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JUDICIAL EMERGENCY AND COMPELLING MOTION FOR STAY AND ORDER

1)

2)

3)

FOR REVERSE OF JUDGMENT UPON THE REVIEW OF ALLEGED
PERPETRATED ACTS OF FRAUD ON COURT

Now comes Appellant, Joyce L. Ackerman, with written motion. as one ofOhio Citizen, with

a long-term medical disability, as Sole Appellant pro se litigant specifically to this

extraordinarily irregular particular situation involving alleged unethical and dishonorable

frivolous conduct ofjudicial circumstances that are ofpublic and great general interest for

this judicial emergency and compelling Motion for Stay, and Order for Reverse of Judgment.

Appellant respectfully moves the Honorable Supreme Court ofOhio for required support and

intervention to expedite the relevant truth or falsity to issues of rules and law, and findings of

fact from a necessary jury, ifgoing forward is necessary, to the determination of specific real

property constitutional issues, and other important outside persona; property issues arising

from alleged Appellee, Bank ofNew York Mellon...c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. , and Wells

Fargo Home Mortgage / Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. acts ofperpetrated “fraud on the Court”,

and further alleged acts of “theft by deception” by other suspect individuals of interest,

against the Appellant substantial rights that must be considered by this Court as a horrific

gross “perversion ofjustice”, at the enormous expense of the taxpayers of the Ohio Court

venue, and taxpayers of the federal court venue for over 12 years of “moot” litigation.

Appellant states and show cause herein to the fact that Appellant’s “GENERAL

WARRANTY DEED” remains valid and enforceable upon the Honorable Supreme Court of

Ohio consideration ofalleged perpetrated acts of “fraud on the court” by the Appellee, and

other suspect individuals of interest, and most relevant to the merits ofAppellant, Joyce L

Ackerman upona valid “complete” and “successful” loanmodification “Agreement”, and

furthermore “DISMISSAL” of the same case matter twice within a year, without a “new



4)

5)

6)

action” ever being initiated, generated or populated for “good cause” at the Clerk ofCourt

Office in any Ohio Court venue.

See Exhibit A ~ Copy ofVALID “GENERAL WARRANTY DEED” OF APPELLANT to

demonstrates important “genuine issues ofmaterial facts” for evidence to reasonable minds

of rational to consider, with fundamental substantive and substantial legal grounds, in order

for Appellant to “retain” proper “Deed” ownership of the property at issue herein at 556

Shadowlawn Ave. Dayton, Ohio 45419 for 33+ years, with all interest, title, and all rights,

upon the Appellant’s relevant pending “Notice ofAppeal and “Memorandum in Support of

Jurisdiction Relevant to Fraud on the Court of Sole Appellant, Joyce L. Ackerman”, filed

June 07, 2021.

Appellant incorporates herein “Notice ofAppeal” with “Memorandum in Support of

Jurisdiction Relevant to Fraud on the Court”, filed with this Court on June 07, 2021, for

reasonable and compelling grounds for Motion for STAY of alleged “frivolous conduct” and

MOTION FOR ORDER FOR REVERSAL OF JUDGMENT AND ORDER FOR RELIEF.

Appellant states that the judicial matters before the Ohio Court venue involves “dual

tracking” of the Appellant’s mortgage with Wells Fargo Home Mortgage /Wells Fargo

Bank, N.A. and later with Appellee, Bank ofNew York Mellon...c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Appellant states and show cause to the material facts that on March 06, 2009 Wells Fargo

Home Mortgage (mortgagee) sent a letter to the Appellant (Mortgagor) which began an

unwarranted and indefensible “foreclosure” civil action for the last 12 years with Appellee /

Plaintiff; Bank ofNew YorkMellon...c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., (both banks named as

Appellee in the original title of case No. 2009CV03194 at the Common Pleas Court of

Montgomery County, Ohio, while at the same time in the same letter, demonstrates and gives



7)

8)

9)

directions to Appellant how to continue their mortgage relationship with Wells Fargo Home

Mortgage (and parent company Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.); in order lower the interest rate of

the Appellant’s mortgage loan during a medical and financial hardship, and to eventually

“complete” and establish a “valid” loan modification “Agreement” with their “Borrower

Counseling Representatives”

See: Exhibit B ~ Letter beginning with notification ofmortgage issues and how to request a

Borrower Counseling Representatives.

Appellant states and show cause to Wells Fargo Home Mortgage letter on March 09, 2009

regarding Borrowing Counseling Program and Appellant’s option to a Loan Modification,

and further responds accordingly from the letter with timely requested financial information.

See: Exhibit C ~ “First step” in resolving issues with Borrower Counseling Program

Appellant states and show cause ofWells Fargo Home Mortgage, and Plaintiff, Bank of

New YorkMellon ...c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., to initiating, generating and populating a

“new action” on the court record to a “COMPLAINT IN FORECLOSURE” with the Clerk of

Court Office at the Common Pleas Court ofMontgomery County, Ohio, at case No

2009CV03194 from April 21, 2009, with additional “SUMMONS” to the Appellant from

April 22, 2009.

Appellant states and show cause to Appellant / Defendant’s short, relevant and sufficient

“ANSWER?” from May 20, 2009 to stay the proceeding of this “shocking and questionable”

foreclosure civil action base on two (2) claims ofdefense. See “Answer” from May 20, 2009.

First defense, the Appellant / Defendant is currently still to this day involved in long

standing legal matters for the past 21 years, with an important “priority of civil actions”

of two (2) other “outside” and “incomplete” long term disability insurance case matter(s)



that are directly and financially relevant to this disputed foreclosure action, base on

“incomplete” case matters and the sure “illegality” of “terminating” the “complete”

adjudication ofboth case matters, as clearly made against the substantive and substantial

“right of trial by jury shall be inviolate” ofOhio Citizens’ under Ohio Constitution Bill of

Rights; Section 5. “Trial by Jury”, upon a party’s written motion for a “Jury Demand” to

determine the genuine issues ofmaterial facts of a case matter rather than an

administrative “bench judge”, as a measure ofpublic safety and confidence in the judicial

system when dealing with “issues of fact arising in actions for the recovery ofmoney

only, or specific real and personal property, shall be tried by a jury.” (See: Ohio Revised

Code Section 2311.04 Trial Related Matters)

The Appellant further states with “good cause shown” for defense purposes under

Civ.R. 12. Defenses and Objections, to where these longstanding insurance case matters

are “unconstitutional” and “insufficient ofprocess” of civil rights in actions to a deficient

“right of trial by jury shall be inviolate”, and “preserved” upon Appellant’s obviously

demonstration to a dishonorable “deprivation of rights”, under both the state ofOhio

Constitution and Constitution of the United States: “Whoever, under color of any law,

statute, ordinance, regulation, or custom, willfully subjects any person in any State,

Territory, Commonwealth, Possession, or District to the deprivation of any rights,

privileges, or immunities secured or protected by the Constitution or laws of the United

States”, (See:18 U.S. Code § 242 - Deprivation of rights under color of law), as Joyce L.

Ackerman (Party to the “foreign insurance case matter”, as Plaintiff) is still without a

meaningful “verdict” from a timely made “Jury Demand” action as relevant litigation of

“foreign insurance case” matters to this foreclosure civil action. (See: 28 U.S. Code §



1657 - Priority of civil actions / ...“good cause is shown if a right under the Constitution

of the United States or a Federal Statute ...would be maintained in a factual context that

indicates that a request for expedited consideration hasmerit.”, so as to enforce any legal

party’s “good cause shown” substantive and substantial rights according to the

Constitution of the United States Bill ofRights; Fifth Amendment to “due process of

law”, Seventh Amendment to “Trial by Jury” upon a “Jury Demand”, and Fourteenth

Amendment to “All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the

jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the state wherein they reside.

No state shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities

of citizens of the United States; nor shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or

property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the

equal protection of the laws.”

Appellant states and shows cause to two (2) other outside pending case matters with

“invalid” and “empty foreign judgment(s)” against an Ohio Citizen(s), as a legal party

carrying state law claims with a “Jury Demand”, and next the case matters are “removed”

with the “Jury Demand” to the federal Court venue by the insurance company

representatives, and next the case matter is subjected to abusive and bias federal

“administrative control” of the case matters, and next the case matters are interrupted by

illogical and dishonorable “Orders of a court of the United States”, against a party’s

substantial rights “that is entitled to full faith and credit in this state.”,

See: Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure (FRCP) Rule 81:Applicablilty of the Rules in

General; Removed Actions; b,c,d, upon “Removed Cases”; A party who, before removal,

expressly demandeda jury trial in accordance with state law need not renew the demand



after removal.” , and furthermore, “The courtmust so order at a party's request and may

so order on its own.”

Appellant states and shows cause to a “fundamental” deficiency of the federal and

state Court(s) procedures to a mandate of substantive and substantial constitutional rights

to a timely made “Jury Demand” to discover the “genuine issue ofmaterial facts” in case

matters of insurance company breach of contract, breach ofduty, and fiduciary bad faith

with willful malice by the insurance company and legal representatives, as determined by

a jury of community peers in this relevant and meaningful foreign case matter and null

and void “foreign judgment”.

(See: Ohio Revised Code 2329.021. “Foreign judgment” defined)

Appellant states and further shows “good cause” for defensive purposes of the

Appellant’s substantive and substantial right, that “all Court records” in the Appellant’s

“foreign case matters” currently before the State ofOhio and United States court venues

will show no “support” and “intervention” by any ofher important public government

representatives and agencies, to cause ofan important “Amicus Brief” in support to the

Constitution of the United States and Ohio Constitution in these important insurance

issues cases of “public and great general interest” of Joyce L. Ackerman, and possibly

others, upon her important request for “support” and “intervention” directly relevant to

the “life” of the Constitutions of the United States via “Preamble”, Article III Judiciary

(complete), Article IV; Section 1. Full Faith and Credit, and Section 2. Privileges, Article

VI; Legal Status of the Constitution / Supreme Law (Oath ofOffice), FRCP 24

Intervention, FRCP Rule 38. Right to a Jury Trial; Demand: (a) Right Preserved. “The

right of trial by jury as declared by the Seventh Amendment to the Constitution—or as



provided by a federal statute—is preserved to the parties inviolate”, and furthermore in

critical “support” and “intervention” to the Ohio Constitution Article I Bill ofRights;

Section 1. Inalienable Rights, Section 5. Trial by Jury, Section 16. Redress for injury,

Due Process, Section 18. Suspension of laws, Section 20. Powers reserved to the people,

Article IV Judiciary and jurisdiction, Article XV Miscellaneous (Accountability / Oath of

Officers), and Civ.R 24 Intervention in “support” ofpossibly all Ohio Citizens, and all

other 325,000,000 Citizens of the United States having the valuable access, privilege and

substantial right of “due process of law”.

The Appellant’s outside “foreign case matters” clearly demonstrate a serious

deprivation of substantive and substantial rights, as a “priority of civil actions”, with an

important jury trial matter(s) that are still “incomplete” as a matter of law and injustice

after 21 years of “errant litigation” by the “willful acts” of“principal” individuals.

See: Exhibit D ~Notification and report of Federal constitutional violation to the U.S.

Marshal Office, and other relevant judicial officers of the Ohio Court, so as to “protect”

the interest and operation of the Federal Courts under federal laws, and thus “protect” the

Ohio Courts under state ofOhio laws pursuant to the Constitution of the United States

Bill ofRights; Fourteenth Amendment; Section3

“No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress, or elector ofPresident and
Vice President, or hold any office, civil ormilitary, under the United States, or under any
state, who, having previously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an officer of
the United States, or as a member of any state legislature, or as an executive or judicial
officer ofany state, to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have engaged
in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies
thereof. But Congress may by a vote of two-thirds of each House, remove such
disability.”



Second Defense, Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, while serving an inappropriate and

costly foreclosure civil action “against” the Appeilant, the Appellee “offered” the

Appellant meaningful loan modification negotiations with their “Borrower Counseling

Program” on March 06, 2009, and again on March 09, 2009, for establishing an essential

loan modification “Agreement” with lowermonthly payments to help the Appellant with

the “involuntary” financial situation ofmedical and financial hardships.

FACTS

10) Appellant states and shows cause to a valid “completed” and “successful” loan modification

“Agreement”, with specific “controlling terms” dictated in the “Cover Letter” and “Details of

the Modification”, and further with specific “financial terms” in the “Loan Modification

Settlement Statement” that were clearly “offered” by Wells Fargo Home Mortgage on June

10, 2010, and “accepted” by the Appellant on June 16, 2010 for further engaging ina

continuous “mortgage relationship” with Wells Fargo Home Mortgage.

See EXHIBTE ~ Valid loan modification “Agreement” ofAppellant “offered” by
Appellee Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. and its subsidiary Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage and established on June 16, 2010 by the Appellant.

11) Appellant states and clearly show cause to this is a very important judicial emergency and

compelling Motion for Stay and Motion for Orders for Reliefnow before the Supreme Court

ofOhio Court that involves case matter No. 2009Cv03194 at the Common Pleas Court of

Montgomery, Ohio at which was “Dismissed” on November 09, 2009 with an “ORDER OF

DISMISSAL (Administrative Dismissal)”, as “DISMISSED other than on the merits and

without prejudice”, and secondly “Dismissed” again on July 07, 2010 with an “ORDER OF

DISMISSAL (Failure to Prosecute)” and “DISMISSED for want ofprosecution, all without

prejudice a new action”,



See EXHIBT F ~ FIRST Order ofDismissalwithout prejudice

12) The Second District Appellate Court ofOhio has also clearly “failed to consider” any

evidence of these material facts of the trial Court’s Dismissal(s) as relevant issues to theses

errant and corrupted foreclosure proceedings for nearly 12 years.

13) Appellant presents specific and particular issues before the Supreme Court ofOhio as to

whether the trial court’s second “ORDER OF DISMISSAL” ofAppellee’s complaint from

July 07, 2010 constituted a dismissal “without prejudice” or dismissed with prejudice on the

merits of the case following no relevant and substantial “new action” by the Appellee.

14) Appellant states the meaningful “definition words”, and compliance of the trial Court’s

“ORDER ofDISMISSAL” (Failure to Prosecute)” and “DISMISSED for want of

prosecution, all without prejudice a new action”, from July 07, 2010, are clearly not the same

or relevant to Appellee’s “unnecessary” written “Renewed Plaintiff's Motion for Summary

Judgment” from August 20, 2010 to an “old action”, and carries “no value”, upon “failure

compliance” to the Court’s “Order ofDismissal, all without prejudice to a new action”, and

furthermore Appellee clearly has no “good cause” for a “new action” upon the Appellant’s

show cause to a valid “complete” and “successful” loan modification “Agreement”

established on June 16, 2010 with Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, a subsidiary ofAppellee ...

c/o Wells Fargo Bank. N.A.

SEE EXHIBIT G ~ Appellee / Plaintiff “Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment”

15) Appellant moreover states and shows cause for Orders ofRelief after “no party” in the

“DISMISSED” case natters of case No. 2009CV03194 (including Appellee) has never filed a

“new action” within one year, and beyond for 10+ years, to result in an “inappropriate” and

10



“moot” court Order “Entry Granting Summary Judgment and Decree in Foreclosure”, and

further “moot” Sheriff Sale ofMontgomery County SheriffRob Streck’s , and further “moot”

“Journal Entry Confirmation Sale Ordering Deed and Distributing Sale Proceeds”, and

further willful and reckless signature of SheriffRob Streck on alleged “fraudulent

documents” prepared by the law firm of Lerner Sampson and Rothfuss, to a case No.

2009CV 03194 that was properly “DISMISSED” without a “new action” as dictated by the

trail Court, or generating a “new action serial case number” to populate a “new action” in the

Clerk of Court Office, and next leading to a real life “illegality” ofpublic wellbeing and

harmful “foreclosure eviction” of the Appellant from Appellant’s property of 33+ years, and

further unscrupulously “theft by deception” via alleged “fraudulent documents” currently

before the Montgomery County, Ohio Auditor’s Office of Karl Keith, including an invalid

“Sheriff's Deed” and “Real Property Conveyance Fee Statement ofValue and Receipt”, and

other alleged “fraudulent documents” to an invalid and corrupt “General Warranty Deed” and

property Recordings that are misleading against the Montgomery County, Ohio Recorder

Office ofBrandon C. McClain, and further leading to an unscrupulous “illegality” of

Appellant’s eviction from the property at issue, and cause the “illegal” removal ofall of the

Appellant’s personal property, and Appellant’s spouses business property, inventory,

corporate records and stolen debit / credit without Appelliant’s permission, by deceitful

individual suspects of interest named Robbin Roseberry (Pseudo-Sheriff Sale Bidder of the

property at issue) and Spouse Mike Roseberry for their own use and possession, without any

reasonable “good cause”, without any valid legal authority or any valid merit.

11



16) Furthermore, case No. 2009CV03194 “Order ofDismissal” is clearly without any further

“new action” and has caused consideration ofAppellant’s hardship created by outside

judicial matters of frivolous conduct and perpetrated acts of fraud on the Court.

17) The Honorable aid of the Supreme Court ofOhio must conclude that the case matter No.

2009CV03194 was not properly dismissed and disposed of from July 07, 2010, because the

Appellant’s preponderance ofevidence and particular grounds show cause that the Appellee

was “insufficient” to file a timely “new action”, and failed to comply with the trial Court

Order ofDismissal” for a “new action” , and is without good cause shown to a “new action”,

so as to Dismiss case No. 2009CV03194, “with prejudice”, at least only one year, later from

July 07, 2011.

18) Therefore, upon these relevant grounds and Appellant’s reasons stated above, along with the

judicial aid of this Honorable Supreme Court ofOhio constitutional protection ofOhio

Citizens wellbeing and public safety from abuse ofjudicial discretion, and reasonable

consideration ofAppellant’s stated facts and material evidence ofmerit for good cause

shown, the Judgment of the Second District Appellate Court should and must be immediately

reversed, as is proper and just in “correcting” the “unbalanced scales” of Justice in this

infamous case matter before the Ohio Judiciary.

COMPETENT JURISDICTION OF SUPREME COURT OF OHIO

19) This important case raises the following; A)The case raises a substantial constitutional

question; B) The case involves a felony; C) The case is one ofpublic or great general interest.

20) The Supreme Court ofOhio has valid competent original jurisdiction and appellate

jurisdiction to this important case matter ofpublic and great general interest herein pursuant

to the Ohio Constitution, in relevant parts;

12



a)

b)

Article IV Section 1, In whom power vested;

“The judicial power of the state is vested in a supreme court, courts of appeals, courts of
common pleas and divisions thereof, and such other courts inferior to the Supreme Court
as may from time to time be established by law.”,

Original Jurisdiction under Ohio Constitution Article IV, Section 2;

Organization and Jurisdiction of Supreme Court

(A) The Supreme Court shall, until otherwise provided by law, consist of seven judges,
who shall be known as the chiefjustice and justices. In case of the absence or disabilityof the chiefjustice, the judge having the period of longest total service upon the court
shall be the acting chiefjustice. If any member of the court shall be unable, by reason of
illness, disability or disqualification, to hear, consider and decide a cause or causes, the
chiefjustice or the acting chiefjustice may direct any judge of any court of appeals to sit
with the judges of the Supreme Court in the place and stead of the absent judge. A
majority of the Supreme Court shall be necessary to constitute a quorum or to render a
judgment.
(B)(1) The Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction in the following:
(a) Quo warranto;
(b) Mandamus;
(c) Habeas corpus;
(d) Prohibition;
(e) Procedendo;
(f) In any cause on review as may be necessary to its complete determination;
(g) Admission to the practice of law, the discipline ofpersons so admitted, and all other
matters relating to the practice of law.
(2) The Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction as follows:
(a) In appeals from the courts of appeals as a matter of right in the following:
(i) Cases originating in the courts of appeals;
(ii) Cases in which the death penalty has been affirmed;
(iii) Cases involving questions arising under the constitution of the United States or of
this state.
(b) In appeals from the courts of appeals in cases of felony on leave first obtained.
(c) In direct appeals fron the courts of common pleas or other courts of record inferior to
the court of appeals as amatter of right in cases in which the death penalty has been
imposed.
(d) Such revisory jurisdiction of the proceedings ofadministrative officers or agencies as
may be conferred by law;
(e) In cases ofpublic or great general interest, the Supreme Court may direct any court of
appeals to certify its record to the Supreme Court, andmay review and affirm, modify, or
reverse the judgment of the court of appeals;
(f) The Supreme Court shall review and affirm, modify, or reverse the judgment in any
case certified by any court of appeals pursuant to section 3(B)(4) of this article.
(3) No law shall be passed or rule made whereby any person shall be prevented from
invoking the original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.

13



(C) The decisions in all cases in the Supreme Court shall be reported together with the
reasons therefore.

c) Appellate invokes jurisdiction under Ohio Constitution Article IV, Section 2(B)(2)(e)(f);

Article IV, Section 2(B)(2)(e); “In cases ofpublic or great general interest, the supreme
court may direct any court of appeals to certify its record to the supreme court, and may
review and affirm, modify, or reverse the judgment of the court ofappeals,”

Article IV, Section 2(B)(2)( (f); “The Supreme Court shall review and affirm, modify, or
reverse the judgment in any case certified by any court of appeals pursuant to section
3(B)(4) of this article.

20) The Ohio Constitution: Article I Bill ofRights Section 16 Redress in courts;

“All courts shall be open, and every person, for an injury done him in his land, goods,
person, or reputation, shall have remedy by due course of law, and shall have justice
administered without denial or delay. [Suits against the state.] Suits may be brought
against the state, in such courts and in such manner, as may be provided by law.”

21) Ohio Constitution Article IV; Section 5 Other powers of the Supreme Court(A)(1)
“In addition to all other powers vested by this article in the supreme court, the supreme
court shall have general superintendence over all courts in the state. Such general
superintending power shall be exercised by the chiefjustice in accordance with rules
promulgated by the Supreme Court.”

22) Ohio Constitution Article IV; Section 17 Judges removable,
“Judges may be removed from office, by concurrent resolution ofboth houses of the
general assembly, if two-thirds of the members, elected to each house, concur therein;
but, no such removal shall be made, except upon complaint, the substance ofwhich shall
be entered on the journal, nor, until the party charged shall have had notice thereof, and
an opportunity to be heard.”

23) Ohio Constitution Article IV; Section 18 Powers and jurisdiction
“The several judges of the Supreme Court, of the common pleas, and of such other courts
as may be created, shall, respectively, have and exercise such power and jurisdiction, at
chambers, or otherwise, as may be directed by law.”

24) Ohio Constitution Article IV Section 21 and Section 22. Supreme Court commission
“A commission, which shall consist of five members, shall be appointed by the governor,
with the advice and consent of the senate, the members ofwhich shall hold office for the
term of three years from and after the first day of February, 1876, to dispose of such part
of the business then on the dockets of the supreme court, as shall, by arrangement
between said commission and said court, be transferred to such commission; and said
commission shall have like jurisdiction and power in respect to such business as are or
may be vested in said court; and the members of said commission shall receive a like
compensation for the time being, with the judges of said court. A ‘majority of the

14



members of said commission shall be necessary to form a quorum or pronounce a
decision, and its decision shall be certified, entered, and enforced as the judgments of the
supreme court, and at the expiration of the term of said commission, all business
undisposed of shall by it be certified to the supreme court and disposed of as if said
commission had never existed.”

25) Ohio Constitution Article XV Section 7 Oath ofofficers
“Every person chosen or appointed to any office under this state, before entering upon the
discharge of its duties, shall take an oath or affirmation, to support the Constitution of the
United States, and of this state, and also an oath ofoffice.”

26) The Supreme Court ofOhio has valid competent original jurisdiction and appellate

jurisdiction to this important case matter ofpublic and great general interest herein

pursuant to the Ohio Constitution, and statutes Ohio Revised Code Section

2323.51
|
Frivolous conduct in filing civil claims;

(A) As used in this section:
(1) "Conduct" means any of the following:
(a) The filing of a civil action, the assertion of a claim, defense, or other position in
connection with a civil action, the filing of a pleading, motion, or other paper in a civil
action, including, but not limited to, a motion or paper filed for discovery purposes, or
the taking of any other action in connection with a civil action;
(2) "Frivolous conduct" means either of the following:
(a) Conduct of an inmate or other party to a civil action, of an inmate who has filed an
appeal of the type described in division (A)(1)(b) of this section, or of the inmate's or
other party's counsel of record that satisfies any of the following:
(i) It obviously serves merely to harass or maliciously injure another party to the
civil action or appeal or is for another improper purpose, including, but not limited
to, causing unnecessary delay or a needless increase in the cost of litigation.
(ii) It is not warranted under existing law, cannot be supported by a good faith
argument for an extension, modification, or reversal of existing law, or cannot be
supported by a good faith argument for the establishment of new law.
(iii) The conduct consists of allegations or other factual contentions that have no
evidentiary support or, if specifically so identified, are not likely to have evidentiary
support after a reasonable opportunity for further investigation or discovery.
(iv) The conduct consists of denials or factual contentions that are not warranted by
the evidence or, if specifically so identified, are not reasonably based on a lack of
information or belief.”

15



And furthermore Appellant raises relevant reliefpursuant to Section 2323.51
|
Frivolous

conduct in filing civil claims. (D) “This section does not affect or limit the application of
any provision of the Rules ofCivil Procedure, the Rules ofAppellate Procedure, or
another court rule or section of the Revised Code to the extent that the provision prohibits
an award of court costs, attorney's fees, or other expenses incurred in connection with a
particular civil action or appeal or authorizes an award of court costs, attorney's fees, or
other expenses incurred in connection with a particular civil action or appeal in a
specified manner, generally, or subject to limitations.”

COMPETENT JURISDICTION OF APPLELANT

27) Appellant incorporates herein the full and complete “COMPETENT JURISDICTION OF

SUPREME COURT OF OHIO”, above, and furthermore show cause to COMPETENT

JURISDICTION OF APPLELANT in this particular case matter with this written Motion

for Stay ofall frivolous conduct and perpetrated acts of injustice made in bad faith with

malice against the Court itself, against the trial Court’s last relevant Order in a case

DISMISSED on July 07, 2010, against the legal parties, against the taxpayers of the

Court venue, all which require any party of this particularly “DISMISSED” case matter

within the Common Pleas Court ofMontgomery County, Ohio at case No. 2009CV03194

to file a “new action”, and yet all parties are completely “insufficient” to comply with the

trial Court Order so as to commence a “new action”, and further having to obtain a valid

“new action” serial case number, and furthermust have “good cause” to do so, which has

brought the Appellant to this competent jurisdiction of the Supreme Court ofOhio for

constitutional protection of certain Inalienable Rights to... “acquire, possess and

protecting property”, via Appellant having legal “redress of injury”... by “due process of

law” under the Ohio Constitution.

See Exhibit H: Second “ORDER OF DISMISSAL” all without prejudice to a “new

actiom”

16



28)As a result of these highly irregular judicial matters ofpublic and great general interest

involving a constitutional question and relevant circumnutates that show cause to alleged

fraud on the Court, the Appellant shall have competent jurisdiction in the Supreme Court

ofOhio for Motion for Order for Reverse of Judgment, and Motion for Orders for Relief,

and all other necessary deterrents Orders, pursuant to the relevant parts ofOhio civil

constitutional protection under the Ohio Constitution;

29) The Ohio Constitution: Article I Bill ofRights Section 1 Inalienable Rights. (1851)
“All men are, by nature, free and independent, and have certain inalienable rights, among which

are those ofenjoying and defending life and liberty, acquiring, possessing, and protecting
property, and seeking and obtaining happiness and safety.”

30) The Ohio Constitution: Article I Bill ofRights Section 2 “Right to alter, reform, or
abolish government, and repeal special privileges (1851)

“All political power is inherent in the people. Government is instituted for their equal
protection and benefit, and they have the right to alter, reform, or abolish the same, whenever
they may deem it necessary; and no special privileges or immunities shall ever be granted,
that may not be altered, revoked, or repealed by the general assembly.”

31) The Ohio Constitution: Article I Bill ofRights Section 5 Trial by jury (1851, amended
1912)

“The right of trial by jury shall be inviolate, except that, in civil cases, laws may be passed to
authorize the rendering of a verdict by the concurrence ofnot less than three-fourths of the
jury.”

32) The Ohio Constitution: Article I Bill ofRights Section 11 Freedom of speech; of the
press; of libels (1851)

“Every citizen may freely speak, write, and publish his sentiments on all subjects, being
responsible for the abuse of the right; and no law shall be passed to restrain or abridge the
liberty of speech, or of the press. In all criminal prosecutions for libel, the truth may be given
in evidence to the jury, and if it shall appear to the jury, that the matter charged as libelous is
true, and was published with good motives, and for justifiable ends, the party shall be
acquitted.”

33) The Ohio Constitution: Article I Bill ofRights Section 16 Redress in courts (1851,
amended 1912)
“All courts shall be open, and every person, for an injury done him in his land, goods,
person, or reputation, shall have remedy by due course of law, and shall have justice
administered without denial or delay. [Suits against the state.] Suits may be brought
against the state, in such courts and in such manner, as may be provided by law.”
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34) The Ohio Constitution: Article I Bill ofRights Section 18 Suspension of laws (1851)
“No power of suspending laws shall ever be exercised, except by the general assembly.”

35) The Ohio Constitution: Article I Bill ofRights Section 20 Powers reserved to the people
(1851)

“This enumeration of rights shall not be construed to impair or deny others retained by the
people; and all powers, not herein delegated, remain with the people.”

36) Ohio Revised Code Section 2311.02
|
Issues defined.

“Issues arise on the pleadings where a fact or conclusion of law is maintained by one
party and controverted by the other. They are of two kinds: (A) Issues of law, and (B)
Issues of fact

37)Ohio Revised Code Section 2311.04
|
Trial of issues.

“Issues of law must be tried by the court, unless referred as provided in the Rules ofCivil
Procedure. Issues of fact arising in actions for the recovery ofmoney only, or specific real or
personal property, shall be tried by a jury, unless a jury trial is waived or unless all parties
consent to a reference under the Rules ofCivil Procedure. All other issues of fact shall be
tried by the court, subject to its power to order any issue to be tried bya jury, or referred.”

38)Ohio Revised Code Section 2311.06
| Numbering of cases.

“A case in all its stages in the same court and upon every docket or book, and all papers filed
or issued therein, shall bear the appearance docket number. The clerk of the court shall not
place a case upon the trial docket in which nothing remains to be done except to execute an
order for the sale of real or personal property and to distribute the proceeds as directed by the
order. If it becomes necessary, the case may be redocketed, on the application of either party,
whereupon it shall stand in all respects as if it had remained on the docket.

39)Ohio Revised Code Section 2305.04
| Recovery of real estate

“An action to recover the title to or possession of real property shall be brought within
twenty-one years after the cause of action accrued, but if a person entitled to bring the action
is, at the time the cause of action accrues, within the age ofminority or ofunsound mind, the
person, after the expiration of twenty-one years from the time the cause of action accrues,
may bring the acion within ten years after the disability is removed.”

40) Ohio revised Code Section 2311.07
|

Order ofhearing cases.
“Cases in which there is an issue of fact or damages to be assessed shall be tried in the order
in which they stand on the trial docket, unless by the consent ofparties, or by the order of the
court, they are continued or placed at the end of the docket, or for good cause shown are
especially assigned for trial or hearing out of their regular order. Actions for wages and
actions pursuant to section 5903.02 of the Revised Code shall be first in order for trial.”

legislation.
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41) Ohio Revised Code Section 2945.17
| Right to jury trial.

(A) At any trial, in any court, for the violation of any statute of this state, or of any ordinance
of any municipal corporation, except as provided in divisions (B) and (C) of this section, the
accused has the right to be tried by a jury.
B) The right to be tried by a jury that is granted under division (A) of this section does not
apply to a violation of a statute or ordinance that is any of the following: (1) A violation that
is a minor misdemeanor; (2) A violation for which the potential penalty does not include the
possibility of a prison termorjail term and for which the possible fine does not exceed one
thousand dollars.
(C) Division (A) of this section does not apply to, and there is no right to a jury trial for, a
person who is the subject of a complaint filed under section 2151.27 of the Revised Code
against both a child and the parent, guardian, or other person having care of the child.

42) Appellant compels jurisdiction of the Supreme Court ofOhio for immediate intervention

(See: Ohio Rule 24 - Intervention ) and AFFIRM these relevant and important

constitutional protection matters upon Appellant’s Motion for Stay of “frivolous

conduct”, Motion for Order for Reversal of Judgment, Motion for Order ofRelief, and all

other necessary Orders ofdeterrents as justice so requires by this Honorable and Highest

Supreme Court ofOhio.

43) Appellant states and show cause that the Appellee, Bank ofNew YorkMellon...c/o

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. , and other suspect individuals of interest, are allegedly engaged

in “frivolous conduct” of illegally presenting “affidavits made in bad faith” against the

Clerk ofCourt Office at the Common Pleas Court ofMontgomery, Ohio, and “false

statements”, and “fraudulent documents” submitted as misleading public records against

the Montgomery County Auditor Office and Public Real Estate Records.

44) Appellant clearly states and show cause to Appellee, Bank ofNew YorkMellon...c/o

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, and other suspect individuals of

interest, ofperforming perpetrated acts of fraud on the Court, and further acts of theft by

deception, and further acts of slander and libel against the Appellant, and other parties, on

Judicialmatters established by a preponderance of the evidence that the proofof this
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particular and specific foreclosure matter against the Appellant’s property is absolutely

fraudulent.

45) Appellant clearly states and show cause to an important civil action ofAppellant’s

“previous” foreclosure action at case No. 2009CV3194, that was properly dismissed upon

“ORDER OF DISMISSAL” from July 07, 2010, pursuant to fundamental legal grounds

under Civ.R. 41(B)(1) and Local Rule 2.15, by Order of the Court.

46) Appellant states and show cause furthermore pursuant to grounds applicable to Civ.R.

41(B)(4), as the Appellee is “completely insufficient” in complying with the Court

Orders to a “new action”. Appellee is clearly “insufficient” to a “new action” existing

on any and all Court Docket(s) in the State ofOhio against the Appellant, or any other

party to be named in a new action”.

See: Rule 41 -B) Involuntary dismissal: effect thereof.(1) Failure to
prosecute. Where the plaintiff fails to prosecute, or comply with these rules or
any court order, the court upon motion of a defendant or on its own motion may,
after notice to the plaintiff's counsel, dismiss an action or claim.(2) Dismissal;
non-jury action. After the plaintiff, in an action tried by the court without a jury, has
completed the presentation of the plaintiff's evidence, the defendant, without waiving
the right to offer evidence in the event the motion is not granted, may move for a
dismissal on the ground that upon the facts and the law the plaintiffhas shown no
right to relief. The court as trier of the facts may then determine them and render
judgment against the plaintiff or may decline to render any judgment until the close of
all the evidence. If the court renders judgment on the merits against the plaintiff, the
court shall make findings as provided in Civ. R. 52 if requested to do so by any
party.(3) Adjudication on the merits; exception. A dismissal under division (B) of
this rule and any dismissal not provided for in this rule, except as provided in division
(B)(4) of this rule, operates as an adjudication upon the merits unless the court, in its
order for dismissal, otherwise specifies.(4) Failure other than on the merits. A
dismissal for either of the following reasons shall operate as a failure otherwise than
on the merits: (a) lack ofjurisdiction over the person or the subject matter;(b) failure
to join a party under Civ. R. 19 or Civ. R. 19.1.(C) Dismissal of counterclaim,
cross-claim, or third-party claim. The provisions of this rule apply to the dismissal
of any counterclaim, cross-claim, or third-party claim. A voluntary dismissal by the
claimant alone pursuant to division (A)(1) of this rule shall be made before the
commencement of trial.(D) Costs of previously dismissed action. If a plaintiffwho
has once dismissed a claim in any court commences an action based upon or
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including the same claim against the same defendant, the courtmay make such order
for the payment of costs of the claim previously dismissed as it may deem proper and
may stay the proceedings in the action until the plaintiffhas complied with the order.”

47)Appellant states and show cause for stay pursuant to the fundamental legal grounds

herein under Civ.R. 41(B)(1) and Local Rule 2.15, by Order of the Court, and

furthermore pursuant to grounds applicable to Civ.R. 41(B)(4), whereas the Appellee is

“completely insufficient” in complying with the Court Orders to a “new action”, whereas

most relevant, the trial court “lacks subject matter jurisdiction” unless it is a “new

action”, thereby creating an opportunity for a party to file a “new action” within a year in

accordance to Civ.R.2 and Civ. R. 3(A).

See: Ohio Rules and procedure to performing a “new action”, thus populating a “new

action case number” in the Clerk ofCourt Office in the Common Pleas Court of

Montgomery County, Ohio, or any other county ofOhio, formany years in order to

legally proceed pursuant to Civ.R. 2, and Civ.R. 3(A) Commencement ofAction , and

Sup, R. 43. Case Numbering--Municipal and County Court. (A) Method.

CITATION OF AUTHORITY

48) Appellant cites a somewhat similar case matter in principle of “service”, and herein to

necessary service to a “new action”, if ever initiated by the Appellee, in that The

Supreme Court ofOhio Court holds a dismissed complaint with failure to serve within

one year, results in Dismissal of action with prejudice, and Judgment is reversed.

See: Citation at Sisk & Assoc., Inc. v. Commt. to Elect Timothy Grendeli,123 Ohio
St.3d 447, 2009-Ohio-559. See Relevant parts; {f 5} Civ.R. 3(A) states that “[a] civil
action is commenced by filing a complaint with the court, if service is obtained within
one year from such filing upon a named defendant.” A principal purpose ofCiv.R. 3(A)
is “to promote the prompt and orderly resolution of litigation, as well as eliminating
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the unnecessary clogging of court dockets caused by undue delay.” Saunders v. Choi
(1984), 12 Ohio St.3d 247, 250, 12 OBR 327, 466 N.E.2d 889. See Fetterolfv.
Hoffmann- LaRoche, Inc. (1995), 104 Ohio App.3d 272, 277, 661 N.E.2d 811 (construing
Saunders and determining that “no extension [of time to perfect service] can be granted
after the one-year limitations period for commencement of an action as required by
Civ.R. 3(A) has run”).

{{ 6} The dismissal of the first complaint was voluntary. The dismissal of the second
complaint was involuntary. Had the second complaint been voluntarily dismissed, it
would have operated as a dismissal on the merits because it would have been the second
voluntary dismissal of the same claim. Civ.R. 41(A)(1) (a) (voluntary dismissal “is
without prejudice, except that a notice of dismissal operates as an adjudication upon the
merits of any claim that the plaintiffhas once dismissed in any court”); Olynyk v. Scoles,
114 Ohio St.3d 56, 2007-Ohio-2878, 868 N.E.2d 254, syllabus. See Schafer v. Sunsports
SurfCo., Inc. (10th Dist. No. O6AP-484), 2006-Ohio-6002, { 15. But the second
dismissal was not voluntary, it was involuntary, pursuant to Civ.R. 41(B)(1), because
Sisk failed to comply with Civ.R. 3(A). Accordingly, Civ.R. 41(B)(3) applies; it provides
that an involuntary dismissal “operates as an adjudication upon the merits unless the
court, in its order for dismissal, otherwise specifies.” The trial court specified that the
dismissal was without prejudice.

{{| 7} Because the trial court involuntarily dismissed the complaint, but without prejudice,
the dismissal is, according to Civ.R. 41(B)(3), other than on the merits. But the situation
thereby created is clearly incompatible with the purpose ofCiv.R. 3(A), which is “to
promote the prompt and orderly resolution of litigation.” Saunders, 12 Ohio St.3d at 250,
12 OBR 327, 466 N.E.2d 889. Furthermore, allowing the dismissal to be without
prejudice would grant Sisk a better result from an involuntary dismissal than from a
voluntary dismissal. The bottom line in this case is that Sisk has utterly failed to comply
with the service requirement in Civ.R. 3(A). To allow Sisk to proceed with its case, after
twice failing to perfect service within a year, would be a perversion ofjustice.

{{ 8} We are persuaded that the just approach is to assume, as we did in Goolsby v.
Anderson Concrete Corp. (1991), 61 Ohio St.3d 549, 551, 575 N.E.2d 801, that an
instruction to the clerk of courts to attempt service outside the one- year period in Civ.R.
3(A) is “equivalent to a refiling of the complaint.” Id. at syllabus. The attempt to serve
the second complaint more than one year after it was filed is equivalent, then, to a refiling
of the complaint, which necessarily implies that the second complaint had been dismissed
by notice, as in Goolsby. Unlike the plaintiff in Goolsby, however, Sisk has already
dismissed his claim once. The subsequent notice dismissal, even if implied, therefore
“operates as an adjudication upon the merits.” Civ.R. 41(A)(1); Olynyk, 114 Ohio St.3d at
59, 868 N.E.2d 254. See Schafer, 2006-Ohio-6002, at | 15 (construing Goolsby, in a case
very similar to this one, and concluding that “a second voluntary dismissal (necessary in
order to refile) would have resulted in an adjudication upon the merits ofhis claims”).

{§ 9} Therefore, we hold that whena plaintiff files an instruction for a clerk to attempt
service of a complaint that was filed more than a year prior, the instruction, by operation
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of law, is a notice dismissal of the claims, and if the plaintiffhad previously filed a notice
dismissing a complaint making the same claim, the instruction, by operation of law, is a
second notice dismissal, resulting in dismissal with prejudice of the claims. “We reverse
the judgment of the court of appeals.”

49) Appellant states and show cause to material facts affecting the substantial rights of the

Appellant in which case No. 2009CV03194 was properly “Dismissed” on July 07, 2010,

and furthermore the Appellee, and other party. are “insufficient” of service of a “new

action” and further failed to “comply” with the Court’s “Order” and fundamental

operation of the public court to a “new action”, and thus the trial Court “lacks

jurisdiction over the person or the subject matter” , without a “new action”.

50) Appellant states and show cause the trial Court’s “dismissal” of case No. 2009C.V03194

on July 07, 2010, is complete, and “in which nothing remains to be done” based upon the

“relevant evidence” and “judicial notice ofadjudicative facts” of specific and particular

material facts ofAppellant’s mortgage loan relationship services withWells Fargo Home

Mortgage, and furthermore any additional Court “Order” or the Appellee’s attempted

“redocketing” of the “Dismissed” case matter is unnecessary because of the Appellant’s

valid “complete” and “successful” loanmodification “Agreement” offered by Wells

Fargo Home Mortgage on June 10, 2010, and accepted and established on June 16, 2010

by the Appellant. Emphasis added.

51) Appellant states and show cause to the operation of law pursuant to Sup.R, 201. Judicial
Notice ofAdjudicative Facts;
(A) Scope of rule. This rule governs only judicial notice ofadjudicative facts; i.e., the
facts of the case.
(B) Kinds of facts. A judicially noticed fact must be one not subject to reasonable
dispute in that it is either (1) generally known within the territorial jurisdiction of the trial
court or (2) capable of accurate and ready determination by resort to sources whose
accuracy cannot reasonably be questioned.
(C) When discretionary. A court may take judicial notice, whether requested or not.
(D) When mandatory. A court shall take judicial notice if requested by a party and
supplied with the necessary information.
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(E) Opportunity to be heard. A party is entitled upon timely request to an opportunity
to be heard as to the propriety of taking judicial notice and the tenor of the matter noticed.
In the absence ofprior notification, the requestmay be made after judicial notice has
been taken.
(F) Time of taking notice. Judicial notice may be taken at any stage of the proceeding.

52) Pursuant to Judicial Notice ofAdjudicative Facts and S.Ct.Prac.R. 4.01 Motions;

Responses (A) Motion for order or relief; (1 ) Application for Order, and (2) A motion to

stay, the Appellant presents substantial facts and meaningful evidence for ORDERS of

RELIEF and ORDER ofSTAY of judicial matters relevant herein to alleged Appellee

acts of frivolous conduct, mortgage fraud, and the performance ofmany dishonorable

perpetrated acts of fraud upon the Ohio Court(s), as defined by the Ohio Supreme Court

to which the elements of actual fraud are: “(a) a representation or, where there is a duty to

disclose, concealment ofa fact, (b) which is material to the transaction at hand, (c) made

falsely, with knowledge of its falsity, or with such utter disregard and recklessness as to

whether it is true or false that knowledge may be inferred, (d) with the intent of

misleading another into relying upon it, (e) justifiable reliance upon the representation or

concealment, and (f) a resulting injury proximately caused by the reliance.”

In addition, fraud on the Court “does or attempts to, defile the court itself’, so as to

“prevent the judicial system from functioning in the customary manner of deciding the

cases presented in an impartialmanner”, “such as bribery of a judge or jury, fabrication of

evidence by counsel, or*** prevention of an opposing party from fairly presenting his

case.”, See below; “Fraud upon the Court”!

“Fraud Upon the Court”
The Ohio Supreme Court has defined the elements of fraud as follows:
“The elements of an action in actual fraud are: (a) a representation or, where there is a duty to disclose, concealment ofa
fact, (b) which is material to the transaction at hand, (c) made falsely, with knowledge of its falsity, or with such utter
disregard and recklessness as to whether it is true or false that knowledge may be inferred, (d) with the intent of
misleading another into relying upon it, (e) justifiable reliance upon the representation or concealment, and (f) a resulting
injury proximately caused by the reliance.” (1.)
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53) Appellant respectfully motions the Supreme Court ofOhio for profound constitutional

protection ofOhio Citizens to secure, possess and protecting property in this great State

ofOhio under the Ohio Constitution Bill; OfRight Section I Inalienable Rights against

alleged “perpetrated acts of fraud on the Court”.

54) The Supreme Court ofOhio Courts must AFFIRM the “Order ofDismissal”, filed on

July 07, 2010, and furthermore “terminate” any and all public records associated with

Case No. 2009CV03194 after July 07, 2010 on the grounds that the trial court, Appellee

and any other individuals are foredoomed in frivolous conduct against the operation of

the public court, and clearly “lack ofjurisdiction over the person or the subjectmatter”,

without a new action.

55) Appellant submits this paramount application formotion upon this “Judicial Emergency

and Compelling Motion for Stay Pending Alleged Perpetrated Acts of Fraud on the

Court” of the Montgomery County Court ofAppeals, Second Appellate District Court of

Appeals “Opinion”, and time stamped copy of “Final Entry”, that is being appealed from

The Ohio Supreme Court has further acknowledged that:
“[a]ny fraud connected with the presentation of a case to a court is a fraud upon the court, in a broad sense,” (2)
However, “Fraud upon the court” is an elusive concept. ***““Fraud upon the court” should, we believe, embrace only that
species of fraud which does or attempts to, defile the court itself, or is a fraud perpetrated by the officers of the court so
that the judicial machinery cannot perform in the usual manner its impartial task of adjudging cases that are presented
for adjudication. Fraud, inter parties, withoutmore, should not be a fraud upon the court, but redress should be left to a
motion under 60(b)(3) or to the independent action.’"(3.)
Similarly:
‘Fraud upon the court,’ as used in regard to obtaining relief from judgmentmust be narrowly construed to embrace onlythat type of conductwhich defiles court itself, or fraud which is perpetrated by officers of the court so as to prevent the
judicial system from functioning in the customarymanner of deciding the cases presented in an impartial manner,” such
as bribery of a judge or jury, fabrication ofevidence by counsel, or*** prevention ofan opposing party from fairly
presenting his case.” (4.}
Footnotes Citations to Authorities:
(1.) Gaines v, Preterm-Cleveland, Inc. (1987), 33 Ohio St.3d 54, 55, 514 N.E.2d 709, 711.
2.) Coulson v. Coulson (1983), 5 Ohio St.3d 12, 15, 5 OBR 73, 76, 448 N.E.2d 809, 811-812 quoting 11 Wright &Miller,
Federal Practice and Procedure (1973) 253, Section 2870.
(3.) Coulson v. Coulson (1983), 5 Ohio St.3d at 15, 5 OBR at 76, 468 N.E.2d at 811, quoting 7 Moore's Federal Practice (2
Ed.1971) 515, paragraph 60.33;accord Flowers v. Rigdon (1995), 101 Ohio App.3d 172, 175, 655 N.E.2d 235, 236.
(4.) Hartford v. Hartford (1977), 53 Ohio App.2d 79, 83-84, 7 0.0.3d 53, 55-56, 371 N.E.2d 591, 595-596
Case Law Archives / Facebook.com / June 24, 2014 -
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December 30, 2020, and further stay the “Decision and Entry” from April 21, 2021 at

case CA28737 for application for reconsideration, and further application for en banc

consideration, and trial court’s Decision on February 12, 2021.

See APPENDIX A~ Second Appellate District Court ofAppeals; “Opinion”

See APPENDIX B~ Second Appellate District Court ofAppeals “Final Order”, and

See APPENDIX C ~ Second District Court ofAppeals “Decision and Entry” of

Appellant’s Application for reconsideration.

See APPENDIX D ~ Second District Court ofAppeals “Decision and Entry application for

en banc hearing for “all judges” of the Appeal court to to incorporate and support the

Constitution of the United States under Article VI (oath ofOffice) in addition to the judicial

duties under Article IV Section 3. Court ofAppeals.

See APPENDIXE ~ Lower courts decision OverrulingMotion Appellant / Defendant

56) Appellant further compel this Honorable Supreme Court ofOhio for meaningful motions

for stay of the Common Pleas Court ofMontgomery County, Ohio case No. 2009CV

03194, “Entry Granting Summary Judgment and Decree in Foreclosure” from November

11,2010, and “Confirmation of Sale from February 06, 2020, and further stay the action

all other following and misguiding documents ofPublic Court Records and Public Real

Estate Records associated with the property at issue at 556 Shadowlawn Ave. Dayton,

Ohio 45419, and finally stay any further attempted sale of the property at issue herein, all

for good cause shown in Appellant’s pending “Notice ofAppeal” with relevant

“Memorandum in Support of Jurisdiction Relevant to Fraud on the Court”

See Exhibit I~ Trial Court: Entry Granting Summary Judgment and Decree in
Foreclosure” from November 11, 2010,
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See Exhibit J ~ Trial Court: “Confirmation of Sale” and distribution ofproceeds from
February 06, 2020.

SECURITY BOND INFORMATION

57) Pursuant Security Bond information, no security bond should be required or necessary,

as Appellee may have “no legal standing” relevant to this judicial matter ofalleged

frivolous conduct and perpetrated acts of “Fraud on the Court” on the grounds that

Appellee clearly show cause to an “insufficiency” and failure to comply with the trial

Court’s “ORDER OF DISMISSAL” in the Common Pleas Court ofMontgomery County,

Ohio, case No. 2009CV03194; as “DISMISSED for want ofprosecution, all without

prejudice to a new action.”, filed on July 07, 2010.

58) Appellee AT ALL TIME is completely “disregarding” a current 10+ year old Order of

the Court for requiring the Appellee, or other party, to file a “new action”, thus any and

all other judicial filing matters put before the Clerk of Court, the Ohio trial court, or any

other court are show cause to be “moot” and “irrelevant”, “empty”, a carries “no value”

to any adjudication proceeding within case no. 2009Cv03194, and furthermore show

cause of frivolous conduct and alleged perpetrated acts of “fraud on the court”.

59)Appellant also states that the application of the doctrine ofRes-judicata must apply to the

“ORDER OF DISMISSAL", as “DISMISSED for want ofprosecution, all without

prejudice to a new action.”, as the Appellee has always been “insufficient” and failing to

comply with filing a “new action” as dictated and defined by clear articulate words by the

Order of the Court. Emphasis Added .

60) In this particular case matter at case No. 2009CV03194, ifany party (Plaintiffherein )
had an opportunity that they ought to have taken to file a “new action” , and if a party
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fails to formally file a “new action”, and the civil action case matter is decided, then the

decision to shall operate under the doctrine ofRes-judicata as relevant ofall issues.

61)Most relevant to this longstanding judicial matter of the Appellant is the genuine material

facts that show evidence to “complete” and “successful” valid loanmodification

“Agreement” established on June 16, 2010, and further more important is that all legal

parties in this case matter have never ever “legally” filed a “new action”, against the

Appellant / Defendant, Joyce L. Ackerman, therefore the case matter 2009CV03194 was

properly “DISMISSED” and disposed on July 07, 2010, without any timely “new action”.

62) Appellant presents further valuable preponderance ofevidence, without calling any

witness, to the material fact located in every Clerk ofCourt Office in Ohio, and all Public

Court Records ofall Ohio Courts that clearly demonstrates that the Appellee is absolutely

without any “good cause” for a “new action” against the Appellant, Joyce L. Ackerman, is

completely insufficient and without commencement of a “new action”, and without a “new

action” serial case number for any further proceedings within any Clerk ofCourt Office in

any Ohio Court, and therefore reasonable minds can only come to one conclusion, and that

conclusion is that there is nothing else to be done at case No. 2009CV03194 upon the

meaningful “ORDER OF DISMISSAL, filed July 07 2010.

63) At this point in time, Appellant continues to show cause that any and all other additional

judicial filing actions to this particular Case No. 2009C,V03194, without filing a “new

action” for the past 10+ years that follow the trial Court’s “ORDER OF DISMISSAL” ;

filed on July 07, 2010, must clearly show cause to invoke destructive acts with malice of

perpetrating “fraud on the Court” against the Ohio court(s), against the Appellant, Joyce

L. Ackerman, against any other part of the case matter, and is furthermore against the
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Ohio taxpayers of the Court system for 10+ years, and therefore Appellant furthermore

shows cause to “invalidate” the Appellee’s, and other suspect individuals of interest, of

their adverse scheme to present “affidavits made in bad faith” and “false statements” in:

performing these alleged tragic, horrific, egregious, and willful demonstration of

infamous perpetrated acts of fraud on the Ohio Courts.

See Exhibits K-T: Alleged perpetrated acts of fraud on the court and fraudulent documents

against the public confidence and trust of the Ohio Court(s) and Public Records.

See Exhibit U ~ Victims report to Dayton Police of “theft by deception” and illegal

sale of real, personal and business property of the Appellant.

See Exhibit V ~ Illegal attempt to sell Appellant’s property. without any good cause, merit,

proper legal authority or right to do so. Emphasis added.

64) Pursuant this reviewing this judicial matter de novo upon Appellant’s stated reasons and

grounds discussed above, and the legal precision ofwords ofa “new action”, Appellant

respectfully moves this Honorable Supreme Court ofOhio to follow the Appellant’s

material facts ofmerit for correction of conclusion of law to find the truth and relevant

justice to “not favor” the alleged Appellee “frivolous conduct” and perpetrated acts of

“fraud on the Court”, and in the end in “favor” the Appellant’s material facts and

substantial rights, for “retaining” and/or “restoring” possession of the Appellant’s

valuable property Deed, with all rights, title and all interest of 33+ years pursuant to

acquiring, possessing and protecting property under the Ohio Constitution, as are just.

65) Appellant states with good cause shown that the judgment of the Second District Court of

Appeals is clearly errant, the trial Court’s judgment is “invalid” and “illegal” in the

“Entry Granting Summary Judgment and Decree in Foreclosure” from November 11,
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2010 , and therefore the trial Court’s “Journal Entry Confirmation of Sale, Ordering Deed

and Distributing Sale Proceeds” from February 06, 2020 is also non-conforming to law

upon the Appellant’s preponderance of the evidence and the trial Courts two (2) Orders

of “DISMISSAL” without prejudice, further demonstrates that the Appellee’s bad faith

actions withmalice are absolutely “frivolous conduct” , while both “entries” are barred

by the doctrine of res-judicata after the second “ORDER ofDISMISAL”, is without any

necessary “new action”, and must be “DISMISSED” with prejudice by this Court from

July 07, 2010.

66)When Appellant’s civil right is an enforceable right or privilege, in which if interfered

with by another individual(s) gives rise to an action for necessary inquiry. Pursuant to

Ohio Revised Code Section 2727.02. (Cause for Injunction) and Section 2727.05.

(Injunction may be granted in cases of appeal), the Appellant’s explanation of entitlement

ofproperty at issue is clear and obviously as demonstrated in this Appellant’s Motion for

Stay and Order for Relief stated above for “good cause shown”. The Appellant

respectfully moves this Honorable Supreme Court ofOhio, the Ohio Citizens highest

available state Court, for entitlement ofproperty at issue herein with paramount actions

for redress and reversal of errant judgments and orders. The Appellantmotion for

application for reconsideration ofCourt ofAppeals judgment seeks constitutional support

and protection ofOhio Citizens to their Inalienable Rights with an “injunction” herein of

all alleged “frivolous conduct”, all alleged perpetrated acts of “fraud on the Court”, all

alleged acts of “theft by deception”, and moreovermoves the Court to vacate the return

ofwrit restitution and restore writ ofpossession to the Appellant, pending this Courts

final results ofAppellant’s “Notice ofAppeal” with “Memorandum in Support of
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Jurisdiction Relevant to Fraud on the Court” for further examination ofrelevant material

facts and proper administration of conclusion of law.

CONCLUSION

This case involves judicial matters ofpublic and great general interest involving a substantial

constitutional question. Appellant respectfully moves the Supreme Court ofOhio to AFFIRM

this important “Judicial Emergency and Compelling Motion for Stay and Order for Reverse

Judgment, with Order ofRelief and issuance of final Mandate in favor of the Appellant.

Respectfully submitted,

JoyedL. Ackerman as SOLE APPELANT
Pro Se ~Appearance personally
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1654,

356 Shadowlawn Ave.
Dayton, Ohio 45419

(937) -430-7190

AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS IS ATTACHED HEREIN

APPENDIXES.

APPENDIX A ~ “OPINION” FROM SECOND DISTRICT APPELLATE COURT

APPENDIX B ~ “FINAL ENTRY”FROM SECOND DISTRICT APPELLATE COURT

APPENDIX C ~ “DECISION AND ENTRY" FROM SECOND DISTRICT APPELLATE

COURT AND OMMISION OF FACTS ~ RECONSIDERATION

APPENDIX D ~ “DECISION AND ENTRY" FROM SECOND DISTRICT APPELLATE

COURT AND OMMISION OF FACTS ~ EN BANC HERAING

APPENDIX E ~ LOWER COURT DECISION ~ OVERRULLING DEFENDANTS MOTION
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In the Supreme Court ofOhio

RRRKRERKRKERERKERRREKRERERRERRRRKKERERRERRERRERREREERRERERRERRRERERREERERERRARKK

Affidavit ofFacts by Joyce L. Ackerman

State ofOhio, Montgomery County

I, Je yce ( .ACKE Joyce L. Ackerman, of 556 Shadowlawn Ave. Dayton,
Ohio 45419 for 33+ years, states and declares;

1) I, Joyce L. Ackerman, is over 18 years of age and competent to testify ofmy own knowledge
of the facts,

2) Ihave set forth such facts, as would be admissible in evidence; stated herein are true, correct,
and complete to the best ofour knowledge and understanding,

3) I state that I have a medical disability hardship, and financial hardship cause by alleged acts of
insurance company, fraud and mortgage fraud, and fraud on the Court (2000 — present)

4) Details and material facts of alleged overt acts, hardship, and show cause to indigent status
can be found atwww.badfaithinfo.

5) I declare under penalty ofperjury that the statements made in this complaint are complete,
true and correct to the best of our knowledge.

Respectfully Submitted,

LCi harwer pate_6 /)£/a0a/iant/ Joyce L.Ackerman

Before me, the undersigned authority in Montgomery County, Ohio, personally appeared

, who is known to me and sworn to, andhysubscribed before me this day of NA). , 2021.

y commission MC ek ely 4 L0A3 SRY Biveh Bi,Y aorQBS.Ze©
lovee Hanes, Notary PublicSs he In and for the State of Ohio

ent?
o™”

Commission Expires July4, 2023

0 aMn OA



Certificate of Service

I certify that a copy of this Emergency and Compelling Motion for Stay and Orders for relief

was sent by ordinary U.S. mail to counsel for appellees, Rick D. DeBlasis (40012992) Willliam

P, Leaman (#0092336) at Lerner, Sampson & Rothfuss 120 East Fourth St. Cincinnati, Ohio

45202 and Robbin Roseberry (Sheriff Sale Bidder) and spouse, Mike Roseberry at 2882 Fuls Rd,

4

CU Joyce L. Ackerman
Pro Se ~Appearance personally
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1654,

as SOLE APPELANT
556 Shadowlawn Ave.
Dayton, Ohio 45419

Phone: (937) 430-7190

Farmersville, Ohio 45325, on JULY 6, 2021.
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State of Obic » Countyof sontomenr 83:

The foregoing ixstraxzat mas achvowledged before ms this___8T} dayof

126 E. Thind StrastGtdton,Ohio 45403"
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EXHIBIT "A"

Situate fa the City of Dayton, County of Montgomery and State of Ohio and being
part of Lot Kumbered Sixty One Thousand Four Hundred Thirty Six (61,435) of the

‘ots on the Plat of said City of Sayton, being
bounded and more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin in the west line of said lot, said iron pin is located at
the northeastcorner of Lot No. Sixty Three Thousand Three Hundred Eighty One
{63,381} of the revised and consecutive numbers of lots on the Plat of said City of
Dayton and the Southeast corner of Lot No. Sixty Three Thousand Three Hondred Eightyof said City of Dayton; thence from above said beginning ooint north-
wardly with the west tine of Lot No. (61436) of said City of Dayton, a cistance ofi (51) feet to an iros pin located at the northeast corner of Lot Mo. {63,382}
of said City of Dayten; thence eastwardly with the sorth Tine of Lot No. (63,382)
extended a distance of one hundred seventeen and cighty-six hundredths (117.06) feet
to an iron pin fn the east line of Lot fo. (61,436) of said City of Dayton; thence

th the east lise of said Lot No. (61,436) a distance of fifty-one
and four bendredths (51.04) feet to an iron pin; thence westwardly and parallel with

Nee ene ee ee aed ra ae

eS
ee OF eee eee ee aithree hundredths

(1583)
feet to the place of beginning, containing one thirty.
acres.

.

PARCEL 31:
Situate in the City of Dayton, County of Montgomery and State of Ghio and being Lot
fumbered Sixty Three Thousand Three Hundred £i Twa (63,382)of the revised and
consecutive sumbers of lots on the plat of said City of Dayton,Ohio.

DERD 89-0727 ros
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MAWells Fargo Home Mortgage CA3476 Stateview Blvd., MAC X81-013Fort Mill sc 29715
Bfodfe

SARAH
March 06, 2009

/ Fro LS - Coy—Gregory T Ackerman- Joyce L Ackerman556 Shadowlawn Av
Dayton OH 45419

RE: Loan Number Region 472imary Number...

THIS LETTER IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. THIS IS NOT A DEMANDFOR PAYMENT.

The above loan file has been referred to our attorney with instructionsto begin foreclosure. proceedings.
You are hereby notified that, due to the default under the terms ofthe mortgage or deed of trust, the entire balance is due and payable.

you have any questions, please contact our attorney listed below.Lerner Sampson & Rothfus
wel

hey SoheosenPobox 1985
Cincinnati OH, 45264(513) 412-6600 SoyaIn the event you are experiencing an involuntary inability topay and wish to explore an opportunity to reinstate, or needassistance in selling your property, please contact our officesat (800) 868-0043 and request to speak to one of our BorrowerCounseling Representatives. a----E£ you received a discharge inbankruptcyfrom personal liability for ~~this mortgage loan, you should be aware that the mortgage or deed oftrust remains as a valid lien against the property and will be fore-closed. Please be advised that in the event of foreclosure, you wouldnot be personally liable for any part of the debt, but you will loseyour interest in and rights to the property.

Sincerely,
Foreclosure Department

XF004/3SMNote: The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act requires us to notify youthat in the event your loan is in default, Wells Fargo Bank, NAwill attempt to collect the debt and any information obtained willbe used for that purpose. However, if you have received a discharge,and the loan was not reaffirmed in the bankruptcy case,Wells Fargo Bank, N A will only exercise its rightsas against the property and is not attempting any act to collectthe discharge debt from you personally.
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Wells Fargo HomeMortgage
MAC X7801-03K
3476 Stateview Boulevard
FortMill, SC 29715

March 09, 2009

Gregory T Ackerman
Joyce L Ackerman
556 Shadowlawn Av
Dayton OH 45419

Dear Gregory T Ackerman & Joyce L Ackerman :

Loan Number Client 472

Thank you for your interest in our Borrower Counseling Program. By
expressing your interest to work with us, you have taken the first step
in resolving your current situation. Once we receive the documents
requested from you and begin processing your application, some of the
options that- may become available to you include:
* Repayment Plan--We can consider a payment plan that will fit your
budget and possibly bring your account current by the end of the plan.

* Loan Modification--This program adds the delinquent interest, taxes,
and/or insurance payments to your unpaid balance if applicable. If you
qualify, we may be able to extend the repayment of the past due
amounts over the remaining term of your loan.

* Short Sale--This option allows you to sell your home based on its
current market value to avoid a potential foreclosure and the negative
eredit rating that is associated with this action.

* Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure--This is another foreclosure avoidance
program that allows you to convey (transfer) your interest in the
property to the lender or to the loan investor.

An application to,participatein our program is enclosed and must be
returned-by 03-24-09.- It is-extremely important-thatthe financial -
informationyou provide is complete and as accurate as possible to avoid
delays in processing. Please also include copies of recent paystubs for
all individuals signed on the loan. If you are self-employed, please
also submit your most recent Profit and Loss statement.

Wells FargoHomeMortgage
1s a divisionofWells Fargo Bank,NA.



Greg T. Ackerman / Joyce L. Ackerman
556 Shadowlawn Ave
Dayton, Ohio 45419

03/24/09

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
MAC ZX7801-03K
3475 Stateview Boulevard
FortMill, SC 29715

RE: Loan Number 3344558, Client 472

Thank you for expressing interest in resolving our current situationwith ourmortgage.

Please find enclosed are the requested documents for your review for processing our
application..

Thankyou,jf = |eLonep |. Mele 3 ifs /
Greg T.Ackerman Daté

©}
7 4 j /ig ‘ a é 3 ! pletVee Th Li _ 8/2487
Joycé L. Ackerman Date
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“We the People ofthe UnitedStates”
Joyce L. Ackerman and Greg T. Ackerman

556 Shadowlawn Ave.
Dayton, Ohio 45419

937-293-4267

January 31, 2020

U.S. Marshall Office, Dayton Ohio
United States FederalAgency

Honorable Judge WalterH. Rice
United States District Court
Southern District OfOhio
909 United States Courthouse
200West Second Street
Dayton, Ohio 45402

RE: 1) Civil Rights and Human Rights intervention and protection to a fair trial(s) upondiscovery ofgenuine issues ofdisputed material facts ofparties, for jury to decide.

2) Assistance byU.S. Marshal office to establish a fair and meaningful “Agreement”
(settlement in all case matters) for “remedies ofrelief” to 7251 days ofcivil rightsviolations upon the original instant action and perpetual litigation against Joyce L
Ackerman, et al. party’s paramount “due process of laws”, and preserved inviolate “JuryDemand” right in action in both the State ofOhio and Federal Court of law.

Dear Honorable JudgeWalterH. Rice,

Thank you for the opportunity for you to process our legal matters upon our critical “original
instant action” complaintwith state law claims in the “business of insurance”, that furthermore

legally carry forward our paramount and preserved inviolate basic civil right in action to our

“Jury Demand” action into your Court for a trial by jury to discover and determine all genuine

issues ofdisputed material facts ofthe case matters for a jury to decide.

Recognized in your honorable federal district court pursuant to removal and Federal Rules of

Civil; Procedure (FRCP) 81 -b,c,d_Applicabilty ofthe Rules in General; Removed Actions.,
our “JuryDemand’ fora trial by jury to decide the facts are permissible and required under due

process of law, and equal protection ofthe law, upon the removal ofour two (2) state court



venue case matterswith compelling “Jury Demand” actions at CaseNo. 200cv1472 removed to
federal caseNo. 3:00cv0277, and “independent” state casematterNo. 2003cv9499 removed to
federal case No. 3:04cv0033, both now still pendingwith their valuable and meaningful right in
action to their “Jury Demand”, pursuant to FRCP 60:d 1 and 3, Relief from a judgment or Order.
in longstanding relevance, Joyce L Ackerman, et al., as legal party, presents meaningful

material facts for the jury to decide in these extraordinary case(s) matters. The jury has been
denied the facts, and the case(s) matters havebeenmistakenly and inappropriately “terminated”
from the Court docket.

This obvious error and oversight ofthe Court tomistakenly and inappropriately “terminate”
their casematters clearly show cause where justice is obviously delayed, justice continues to be

denied, and clearly demonstrates reasonable grounds for their timeless pursuit of fair and equal
justice, now 7,251 days ofcivil rights violations against fundamental and substantive right in
action to exercise and enforce “due process of law”, upon their ultimate and preserved inviolate
“Jury Demand”, as a substantial right in action, and stil] remaining shall have justice
administeredwithout further denial or delay, as justice so requires.

Respectfully, a case matter is never final, until it 1s finally correct. Joyce L Ackerman. et al. case

matter(s) in the “business of insurance”, and other outside case matters ofalleged “bad faith”
foreclosure on our home as “mortgage fraud”, areboth legally “incomplete”, and are “not final”,
therefore should be considered for fair and necessary actions of redress in the Court(s). Emphasis
added for enforcing his equal basic civil rights and human rights protection to a fair trial in a courtof law.

Furthermore, pursuant to federal law involving the “officers of the court” in this instant

action case matter, 18U.S. Code § 242. Deprivation ofrights under color of law, “Whoever,
under color ofany law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or custom, willfully subjects any person in

any State, Territory, Commonwealth, Possession, or District to the deprivation ofany rights,
2



privileges, or immunities secured or protected by the Constitution or laws ofthe United States,
shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than one year, or both”.

See citation ofauthority;18 U.S. Code § 242.Deprivation ofrights under colorof law“Whoever, under color ofany law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or cusiom, willfullysubjects anyperson in any State, Territory, Commonwealth, Possession, orDistrict to thedeprivation ofany rights, privileges, or immunities securedorprotectedby theConstitution or laws ofthe UnitedStates, or to different punishments, pains, or penalties,on account of such person being an alien, orby reason ofhis color, or race, than areprescribed for the punishment ofcitizens, shall befinedunder this title or imprisonednotmore than oneyear, or both; and ifbodily injury results from the acts committed inviolation ofthis section or if such acts include the use, attempted use, or threatened use ofa dangerous weapon, explosives, or fire, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned notmore than ten years, or both; and ifdeath results from the acts committed in violation ofthis section or if such acts include kidnapping or an attempt to kidnap, aggravatedsexual abuse, or an attempt to commit aggravated sexual abuse, or an attempt to kill, shallbe fined under this title, or imprisoned for any term ofyears or for life, or both, ormay besentenced to death.”

Moreover, and higher offensive crime, under the law of 18 U.S. Code § 2381.Treason, upon
clear and convincing preponderance ofevidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, with clear show
cause ofprincipal public official(s) actions to; “owing allegiance” to the Constitution ofthe
United States in their performance ofoffice and duty, to “levy war” against the meaningful core
text and Janguage ofthe Constitution of the United States; to obstruct justice in affecting “due
process of law” to a “trial by jury”, under “equal protection of the laws”, while “adheres to their
enemies” (insurance industry and mortgage industry), “giving them aid and comfort within the
United States or elsewhere, is guilty of treason and shall suffer death, or shall be imprisoned not
less than five years and fined under this title but not less than $10,000; and shall be incapable of
holding any office under the United States.”

See: Citation ofauthority, 18 U.S. Code § 2381.Treason, “Whoever, owing allegiance tothe United States, levies war against them or adheres to their enemies, giving them aidand comfortwithin the United States or elsewhere, is guilty oftreason and shall suffer



death, or shall be imprisoned not less than five years and fined under this title but nat lessthan$10,000; and shall be incapable ofholding any office under the United States.”
We believe therewas an oversight and mistake in the Court’s actions, and furthermore we do

notwant to have to proceed down this legal path as an instrumentality ofjustice.
Alternatively, upon oversight ofthe legal issues at FRCP) 81;b,c,d. Applicability ofthe Rules

in General; Removed Actions, we petition your immediate guidance to establishing a fair and
meaningful settlement “agreement”, by February 12, 2020, (President Lincoln Birthday /
American Civil Rights Leader), with us and the United StatesMarshal Office as an agency ofthe
United States, in obtaining “remedies ofrelief” upon 7,251 worrying days and sleepless nights of
financialwellbeing and civil rights violations against our fundamental and substantive “right in
action” to exercise and enforce “due process of law”, upon our ultimate and timely preserved
“inviolate” “Jury Demand” action for remedies of relief.

Furthermore, we petition the execution ofremedies of reliefto nearly, 20 years of
accumulative livelihood, wellbeing and personal losses, and 20 years ofbusiness operation losses
in the health and sustainability market segment, and all other remedies ofreliefthe court finds
appropriate.

Joyce L. Ackerman and Greg Ackerman are here today in clear good faith for good cause,
and without purpose ofdelay, and respectfully compel you for appropriate and fair relief to our

American citizens’ basic civil rights and human rights to a fair trial resolution.
See attached relevant outside case matters.

Most Sincerely,

Jo¥ée L.Ackermanw/ JackH. Ackerman,

Esp 7. Acheron,
Greg

Tepfekerman,
and his Corporation, Fresh Zone Products, Inc.

4



\ Michael R. Merz
United States Magistrate Judge

Southern District ofOhio

Room 501 937-512-1550
200 West Second Street _-

michael_merz@chsd.uscourts.govDayton, Ohio 45402

Greg T. Ackerman
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45419

Sir:

Your istter-of November &, 2013, addressed tc John Hehnum, ClerkfCourt, has been.
.referred to me for response as themagistrate judge assigned to your two cases, 3:00-cv-277 and

a4 a
3:04-cv-33.

The Clerk has absolutely no power to grant you any relief in-these cases. Judge Riceentered final judgment in both cases in 2005. Evenvually the Supreme Court of the United States
denied certiorari in these cases.

You are reminded that you have been sanctioned in the amount of $1,000 for continuingto make baseless filings in these cases.

Very truly yours,

Michael R. Merz
United States Magistrate Judge

Copy: Phil Butler
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IN THE COMMONPLEAS COURTOFMONTGOMERYCOUNTY,OHIOCIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO.0 147 2JOYCEACKERMAN *
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45419, *

and 2

GREGORYACKERMAN *
556 ShadowlawnAvenue
Dayton,Ohio45419, *

and *

JACKHOWARDACKERMAN, a minor, *
by and through hismother andnext
friend, Joyce Ackerman *
556 Shadowlawn Avenne
Dayton, Ohio 45419, *

Plaintiffs, *

<VS- *

FORTISBENEFITS INSURANCE P INCOMPANY
c/o KeithWenzel, Registered Agent (Jury Demand Endorsed Herein)301 WestHighStreet
Jefferson City,Missouri.65101, 7

Defendant. *

For theirComplaint againstDefendant Fortis Benefits Insurance Company ("Defendant"),
Plaintiffs Joyce, Gregory and JackHoward Ackerman ("Plaintiffs") state as follows:
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£L6V I AVIGVALLY
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Wednesday, January 29, 2014 2:39:50 PMCASE NUMBER: 2000 CV 01472 Docket 1D: 18816586GREGORYA BRUSHCLERK OF COURTS MONTGOMERY COUNTY OHIO

IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURT OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO
JOYCE ACKERMAN,et. al, CASENO. 2000 CV 01472

Plaintiffs, JUDGEMARY KATHERINE HUFFMAN
-Vs~ DECISION, ORDER AND ENTRY

STRIKING PLAINTIFFS’ RESPONSE TOFORTIS BENEFITS ORDERS WITH 2“”MOTION TOINSURANCE COMPANY, REVIVE JURY DEMAND
Defendant.

Thismatter is before the court on the court’s ownMotion. On January 21, 2014 Joyce
Ackerman and Greg Ackerman filed aMotion entitled “Plaintiffs’ Response to Orders with 2
Motion to Revive Jury Demand.”

As the court has previously indicated, this action was removed to the Federa] Court and

there is no action pending before this court. Therefore, theMotion entitled “Plaintiffs” Response to
Orders with 2" Motion to Revive JuryDemand” filed herein is STRICKEN from the record.

SO ORDERED:

JUDGEMARY KATHERINEHUFFMAN
Copies ofthis document were sent to all parties sted below by ordinarymail:

MARK.A ANTHONY
20ADESALES AVENUE
LEBANON, OB 45036
(937) 222-1234
Attorney for Plaintiff, Joyce Ackerman

GREGORY ACKERMAN
556 SHADOWLAWN AVENUE
DAYTON, OH 45419-0000
Plaintiff



JOYCE L.ACKERMAN
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton,Ohio 45419

and

GREGT.ACKERMAN556 ShadowlawnAvenue
Dayton,Ohio 45419

and

JACKH.ACKERMAN
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45419

and

FRESHZONEPRODUCTS, INC.
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45419

-vS-

FORTIS, INC.
One ChaseManhattanPiazaNew York, New York 10005

and

File
IN THE Conon v.43 Colt

FORTIS BENEFITS INSURANCECOMPANY *2323 Grand Bivd. 3rd. FloorKanszs City,Missouri 64108

and.

GPWi@saoMERY COUNTY,OHIO

} hereby cer
edly

Gis
to be

a teOGRE LAE
3 han ea aes YatVee Maced:oye



ROBERT B, POLLOCK * COMPLAINTFortis, Inc.
‘Policy Lead Representative . JURY DEMAND \One Chase Manhattan Plaza

New York, New York 10005 . REQUESTEDHEREIN
=

Defendants

PREAMBLETO COMPLAINT

THE PREMISE OF THE AMERICAN LEGAL SYSTEMIS TO PROVIDE.“LIFE, LIBERTY AND THE PURSUITOF HAPPINESSFOR THE COMMONMANWITH COMMON KNOWLEDGEAND
FORWHAT IS GOOD FOR THE PEOPLE”

THE PREMISEOFTHE INSURANCE INDUSTRY IS TO PROVIDE“PEACE OF MIND”.
BOUND BY A “FIDUCIARY” RESPONSIBILITY IN EXCHANGE FOR APREMIUM, SIGNEDWITH A PEN, ANDMOREOVER, VALIDATED BYSERVICEABLE LAW FOR CONSUMER CONFIDENCE.

INSURANCE IS AN AGREEMENTWHEREBY PARTIES GIVE VALUABLECONSIDERATION FOR THE PROTECTION FROM AND INDEMNIFICATIONAGAINST LOSS, DAMAGE, INJURY OR LIABILITY.
INSURANCE - A “FIDUCIARY” DUTY OF GOOD FAITH

* THE DUTY OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIRDEALING THAT AN INSUREROWES AN INSUREDOBLIGATES THE INSURER TO REFRAIN FROM:1) ENGAGING IN UNFOUND REFUSALS TO PAY POLICY PROCEEDS2) CAUSING UNFOUNDED DELAY IN MAKING PAYMENTS3) DECEIVING THE [INSURED
4) EXERCISING ANY UNFAIR ADVANTAGE TO PRESSURE AN INSUREDINTO SETTLEMENTOF THE INSURED’S CLAIM
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| in Defendant-Appellee’s Notice to the Court Conceming these Appeals filed on June 8, 2009, it

ELECTRONICALLY FILED
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Thursday, January 23, 2014 1:57:58 PMCASE NUMBER: 2003 CV 09459 Docket ID: 48801015GREGORY A BRUSH LCLERK OF COURTSMONTGOMERY COUNTY OH

IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURT OFMONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO
CIVIL DIVISION

JOYCE §. ACKERMAN etal, CASE NO.: 2003 CV 09499

Plaintiffs), JUDGEMICHAELW. KRUMHOLTZ .

-VS-

DECISIONDENYING PLAINTIFFS’FORTIS INC et al, MOTIONS

Defendant(s).

This matter is before the Court upon the numerous motions filed by Plaintiffs since August

12, 2013. On February 3, 2004, this case was removed to federal court. Since then, there has been

no showing that the Southern District of Ohio has referred this case back to this Court. Moreover,

appears that Plaintiffs were denied relief - - in the Southern District of Ohio, in the United States

Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit and the United States Supreme Court. The Court finds no

Justiciable issues in this matter and will not make a ruling on any subsequent motions filed in this

case. As it stands now, the Court hereby DENIES all motions filed by Plaintiffs since August 12,

2013 as moot.

SO ORDERED:

JUDGEMICHAEL W. KRUMHOLTZ



General Divison

Montgomery County Common Pleas Court
41 N. Perry Street, Dayton, Ohio 45422

Type: Decision

CaseNumber: 2003 CV 09499

Case Title: JOYCE L ACKERMAN vs FORTIS INC

So Ordered

Electronically signed by mkrumholtz on 2014-01-23 13:58:34 page 3 of 3



Redactedby Clerk of Court
ELECTRONICALLY FILED
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

Friday,
December 13, 2013 8:40:22 AM

CASE NUMBER: 2009 CV 03194 Docket ID: 18707409
GREGORY A 8RUSH
CLERK OF COURTS MONTGOMERY COUNTY OHIO

IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURT OFMONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO
CIVIL DIVISION

The Bank ofNew York Mellon, fka The
Bank ofNew York as Successor in interest to
JP Morgan Chase BankNA as Trustee for
Bear Stearns Asset- Backed Securities Trust
2005-SD1, Asset-Backed Certificates Series
2005-SD1 c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (SC)
3476 Stateview Boulevard
FortMill, SC 29715 MAC # 7801-013

Ellen L. Fornash, Trial Counsel
Lerner, Sampson & Rothfuss
120 East Fourth St.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Phone: (513) 241-3194

Plaintiff,

-VS~-

Gregory T. Ackerman, et al.
$56 Shadowlawn Ave.
Dayton, Ohio 45419
Phone: (937) 293-4267

Defendant,

CASE NO. 2009 CV 03194

JUDGE DENNIS J. LANGER
MAGISTRATE JUDGE KRISTI A.
WUEBBENWITH PETITION FOR
GUIDANCE UPON PRESIDING
JUDGE BARBARA P. GORMAN AND
ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGEMICHAEL
L. TUCKER

ALONGWITH APPELLATE COURT
CASE NO. CA 025392
JUDGE JEFERY E. FROELICH
JUDGEMICHAEL T. HALL AND
THE APPELLATE PRESIDING AND
ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGEMIKE
FAIN

UPON SUBSTANTIVE AND
SUBSTANTIAL SHOW CUASE TO
CASE NO. 2000 CV 01472
JUDGEMARY KATHERINE
HUFFMAN AND INDEPENDENT
CASE NO. 2003CV 09499
JUDGEMICHAELW. KRUMHOLTZ

DEFENDANT'SMOTION TO
SUPPLEMENT FACTUAL RECORD
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

EREKESEEEEEEEKEEE ESE SEER EEREEEELE LESSEE ER ELE EE EER ES EERE TEE KS EREEEEEEREEEEEEE
DEFENDANT'SMOTION TO SUPPLEMENT FACTUAL RECORD

FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
SEEEEEER ERE EERE EES ESEEEERE RARE RES ER ESSE ERE EERE EEE EEE EEESEREEEES

For good cause and satisfaction ofthe court, this matter is before the Court on a unique and

individual foreclosure proceeding. Now comes the Defendant (Greg Ackerman and Joyce

Ackerman) to motion the court with a "Defendant's Motion to Supplement Factual Record",

pursuant the Ohio Constitution; Article 1; Bill ofRights; 1.16 Redress in the courts, and the



sworn affidavit legal document filed by the Defendant with this Court on December 10 , 2013

(Motion for Redress).

The Defendant herein petitions, motion andmoves this court to supplement factual record of

Defendant's affidavit before the officers of the court, specifically at "Exhibit A" of the entry on

December 10, 2013, pursuant to Ohio Rules ofEvidenceRule 103... "excludes evidence unless a

substantial right oftheparty is affected."

The Defendant show cause a supplement (AppendixA) with preponderancematerial evidence

ofthe Defendants’ initial mortgage communication letter from Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

Borrowing Counseling Program (March 09, 2009) and proceeding to a "completed" loan

modification process and "Agreement" (Affidavit) withmonthly payments directly paid toWells

Fargo HomeMortgage until foreclose publication on or around April 03, 2013.

The Defendant show cause supplement herein is presented for interpretation and satisfaction

ofthe court to determine Defendant's proper remedies ofrelief from all judgments and orders

pursuant to Ohio Rule ofCivil Procedure Rule 60(B)(5) of these case matters pursuant to

Defendant's motion for summary judgment underOhio Rule ofCivil Procedure Rule 56

(Summary Judgment) filed on 12/03/13, and their substantive adjudicative and stipulated

material facts ofrecord, affecting their substantial rights and wellbeing to case matters of the

Defendant (Greg Ackerman and Joyce Ackerman).

Conclusion

The Defendant respectfully prays it should appear to the satisfaction of the Court at this time

that the Plaintiff's affidavits presented are in bad faith and solely for delay, and the court shall

forthwith order the party employing them to pay to the other party the amount of the reasonable

expenses which the filing ofthe affidavits cause the other party to incur, including attorney's fees



and legal cost, and any offending party or attorneymay be adjudged guilty ofcontempt.

Respectfully submitted,

Resources for Citation of authority;

Lesa To Nehecmars
Gregory’). Ackerman, Pro Se Plaintiff / Defendant
A personally pursuant to 28 U.S.C § 1654
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, OH 45419
Phone: (937) 293-4267

Joyce 1. Ackerman, Pro Se Plaintiff / Defendant
Appearance personally pursuant to 28 U.S.C § 1654
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, OH 45419
Phone: (937) 293-4267

http://;www.supremecourt.chio.gov/LegalResources/Rules/civil/CivilProcedure.pdf
http://www.supremecoutt.ohio.gov/LegalResources/Rules/evidence/evidence.pdf



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I Greg T. Ackerman and Joyce Ackerman , do swear or declare that on thisdate, [aha I2,1

will served the enclosed legal parties a copy of “Defendant's Motion to Supplement the Factual

Record”, to each party to the above proceeding or that party’s counsel, and on every other person

required to be served, by hand delivery, or depositing an envelope containing the above

documents in the United Statesmail properly addressed to each of them and with first-class

postage prepaid, or by delivery to a third-party commercial carrier for delivery within 3 calendar

days.

Ellen Fornash
Mallory A. Johnson
120 E. Fourth Street
8th Floor
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

MargretM. Carper
301 W. Third Street
5th Floor
Dayton, Ohio 45402

Tom Lehman Concepts Inc.
Tom Lehman
1926 East Third Street
Dayton, Ohio 45403

National City Bank
1900 EastNinth Street, 17“ Floor
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Inovision
1804 Washington Boulevard , #500
Baltimore, MD 21230

Fresh Zone Products Inc.
556 Shadowlawn Ave.
Dayton, Ohio 45419



I declare under penalty ofperjury that the forgoing is true and correct.

Executedon__JVecamnter 12 20 [_
Respectfully submitted,

Jug Te Adeumay
Gregory TY. Ackerman,
Appe: personally pursuant to 28 U.S.C § 1654
$56 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, OH 45419
Phone: (937) 293-4267

drape f Achertmm
Jo$ce L. Ackerman,
Appearance personally pursuant to 28 U.S.C § 1654
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, OH 45419
Phone: (937) 293-4267
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Wells FargoHomeMortgage
MAC X7801-03K
3476 Stateview Boulevard
FortMUI,SC 29715

Fane i0362010.

Gregory T Ackerman
Joyce L Ackerman
556 Shadowlawn Av
Dayton OH 45419

Dear GregoryT Ackerman& Joyce L Ackerman:

RE: LoanNumber 3344558, Client 472
Property address: 556 ShadowlawnAv

Dayton OH 45419

This letterwill confirm our conversation where we agreed to amodification ofyour
mortgage loan.
In order to complete themodification, wewill need you to complete the required steps
outlined below.

PLEASE COMPLETE REQUIREDNEXT STEPS (SIGNATURES and RETURNING
DOCUMENTS):

__ Sign and acknowledge the enclosed LoanModification Agreement.
__ Sign the Truth-in-Lending Statement, ifenclosedwith your LoanModification

Agreement.
__ Provide the paymentin the amount of$0.00, whichwill be applied towards the
~~ unpaid balances. Information about this payment amount is listed on the Loan

Modification Settlement Statement as "Funds from Borrower".
__ Sign the notice ofSpecial FloodHazard Area (SFHA), ifenclosed with Loan

Modification Agreement.
__ ReturnALL of the above documents alongwith the payment, ifrequired, within ten~

(10) business days from the date ofthis letterin the enclosed, self-addressed, prepaid
express mail envelope to the addressprovided below:

1000 Biue Gentian Rd, Ste. 300,MAC X9999-01N
Eagan,MN 55121

NOTE: All mortgagors need to sign their name as it is printed on the documents. Ifone
ofthemortgagors listed shouldNOT be required to sign the documentsOR has a
different name thanwhatis listed on the documents, please provide the appropriate
documentation that supports this change. Acceptable documentsmay include a death
certificate, divorce decree, ormarriage certificate.

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE:
Ifthe above documents and payments are not received within ten (10) business days from
the date ofthis letter, we will conclude that you are no longer interested inmodifying
your existing loan and will cancel your request for amodification. Until we receive your
executed documents and payment as requested above, we are unable to complete the
modification; wewill continue to service yourmortgage loan-which milpliviobadiomeMortgage

is'a diviston ofWells Fargo Bank,N.A.
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DETAILS OF THEMODIFICATION:
1. Due date of first payment: 08/01/2010
2. New principal and interest payment amount: $517.99
3. Escrow Payment (ifapplicable): $213.95
The required escrow payment is based on your previous analysis. Please review the

escrow disclaimer on the Borrower Acknowledgements, Agreements, and Disclosures
document formore information on your escrow payment.

4. Estimated new net payment: $731.94
This payment amount includes Principal, Interest, and Escrow (ifapplicable)

5. Modifiedmaturity date: 08/01/2033
6. Interest rate: 4.784%

There could still be outstanding fees/costs that are owed after themodification is

completed. These fees would be reflected on the LoanModification Settlement
Statement.

Ifwe can be of further assistance, please call us at 800-416-1472, Monday - Thursday
7AM - 10PM CST, Friday 7AM - 9PM CST, Saturday 8AM - 2PM CST.

Sincerely,

Julius Scott
Loan Adjustor
Bank & Private LossMit

This communication is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtainedwill be
used for that purpose. However, ifyouhave received a discharge ofthis debt in
bankruptcy or are currently in a bankruptcy case, this notice is not intended as an attempt
to collect a debt and this company has a security interest in the property and will only
exercise its rights as against the property.

Wells FargoHomeMortgage
is a division ofWells Fargo Bank,NA,



Wells Fargo HomeMortgage
MAC X7801-03K
3476 Stateview Boulevard
Fort Mill,SC 29715

SEES: SIOANMODIFICATIONAGREEMENT
LOANNUMBER: 472 3344558
PROPERTY ADDRESS 556 ShadowlawnAv

Dayton OH 45419

THIS LOANMODIFICATION AGREEMENT ("Agreement"),made on June 10, 2010,
by and between Gregory T Ackerman and Joyce L Ackerman and (the "Borrower(s)")
and Wells Fargo Bank,N A (the "Lender", togetherwith the Borrower(s), the "Parties”).

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, Borrower has requested and Lender has agreed, subject to the following
terms and conditions, to a loanmodification as follows: NOW THEREFORE, in
consideration ofthe covenants hereinafter set forth and for other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are hereby acknowledged by the
Parties, it is agreed as follows (notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Note and

Security Instrument dated 11/22/1995.)
1. BALANCE. As of June 10, 2010, the amount payable under theNote and Security
Instrument (the "Unpaid Principal Balance") is U.S. $ 73,964.51.
2. EXTENSION. This Agreement herebymodifies the following terms oftheNote and

Security Instrument described herein above as follows:
A. The current contractual due date has been extended from 01-01-09 to 08/01/2010. The
firstmodified contractual due date is on 08/01/2010.
B. Thematurity date has been extended from 01-26 (month/year) to 08/01/2033.
C. The amount of interest to be included (capitalized) will beU.S. $ 8,490.53. The
amount of the Escrow Advance to be capitalized will beU.S. $4,349.87.
The amount ofRecoverable Expenses* to be capitalizedwill be U.S. $0.00.
Themodified UnpaidPrincipal Balance isU.S. $ 86,804.91. * Recoverable Expenses
may include, but are not limited to: Title, Attorney fees/costs, BPO/Appraisal, and/or
Property Preservation/Property Inspections
D. The Borrower(s) promises to pay theUnpaid Principal Balance plus interest, to the
order of the Lender. Interestwill be charged on the Unpaid Principal Balance ofU.S. $
86,804.91. The Borrower(s) promises to makemonthly payments ofprincipal and interest
ofU.S. $ 517.99, at a yearly rate of4.780%, not including any escrow deposit, if
applicable. Ifon thematurity date the Borrower(s) still owes an amount under theNote
and Security Instrument, as amended by this Agreement, Borrower(s) will pay this
amount in full on thematurity date.
3. NOTE AND SECURITY INSTRUMENT. Nothing in this Agreement shall be
understood or construed to be a satisfaction or release, inwhole or in part ofthe
Borrower's obligations under theNote or Security Instrument Further, except as
otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, the Note and Security Instrumentwill
remain unchanged, and Borrower and Lenderwill be bound by, and shall comply with,
all of the terms and provisions thereof, as amended by this Agreement.

Wells Fargo HomeMortgage
isa divisionofWells Fargo Bank,N.A.
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42The age GEicbwer(s) acknowledge receipt and acceptance of hl. ffait”">
” _ Modifidhtidn. Seuleinett Statement. Borrower(s) agreewith the information disclosed in

and understand that I/we am/are responsible for payment ofany outstanding balances
outlined in the LoanModification Settlement.
5. The undersigned Borrower(s) acknowledge receipt and acceptance ofth
Borrower Acknowledgements, Agreements, and Disclosures Document (BAAD).
‘6. If included, the undersigned Borrower(s) acknowledge receipt and acceptance ofthe
Truth in Lending statement.
7. If included, the undersigned Borrower(s) acknowledge receipt and acceptance ofthe
Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA).
8. That (he/she/they) (is/are) the Borrower(s) on the above-referencedMortgage Loan
serviced byWells Fargo Bank, N A.

That (he/she/they) have experienced a financial hardship or change in financial
circumstances since the origination of (his/her/their)Mortgage Loan. That (he/she/they)
did not intentionally orpurposefully default on theMortgage Loan in order to obtain a
Joanmodification.

CORRECTIONAGREEMENT. The undersigned borrower(s), for and in consideration
|

ofthe approval, closing and funding ofthisModification, hereby grantsWells Fargo
Bank,NA, as lender, limited power ofattorney to correct and/or initial all typographical
or clerical errors discovered in theModification Agreement required to be signed. In the
event this limited power ofattorney is exercised, the undersignedwill be notified and
receive a copy ofthe document executed or initialed on their behalf. This provisionmay
not be used fomodify the interest rate,modify the term,modify the outstanding principal
balance ormodify the undersigned’smonthly principal and interest payments asmodified
by this agreement. Any ofthese specified changesmust be executed directly by the
undersigned. This limited powerofattorney shall automatically terminate in 120 days
from the closing date ofthe undersigned'sModification.

pores initial)

INWITNESSWHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement hs the date
first above written.

By signing this Agreement I hereby corisent to being contacted concerning this loan at

any cellular ormobile telephone number Imay have. This includes textmessages and

telephone calls including the use ofautomated dialing systems to contactmy cellular or
mobile telephone. Youwill not be billed by your cellular ormobile carrier for any text
messages youmay receive fromWells Fargo, however, any callswe place to your
cellular ormobile phonewill incur normal airtime charges assessed by yourmobile
carrier.

Wells Fargo HomeMongage
is a division ofWells Fargo Bank, N.A.



MAC X7801-03K
3476 Stateview Boulevard

Omi (O) ws OS.) Fort Mill, SC 29715

June 10, 2010

LOANMODIFICATION SETTLEMENT STATEMENT

CUSTOMER INFORMATION:
Loan Number: 472 3344558
Property Address: 556 Shadowlawn Av

TOTAL AMOUNTDUE PRE-MODIFICATION
Principal - $ 73,964.51
Interest

. $ 8,490.53
Escrow $ 4,349.87
Late Fees/NSF Fees $ 1,769.75
Recoverable Expenses* $ 4,333.50
Less Funds Already on Deposit gs 3
Total Amount Due Pre-Modification $ 92,908.16

AMOUNTS INCLUDED (Capitalized in the Modification):
Interest $ 8,490.53 - Soon
Escrow $ 4,349.87 mote
Total Capitalized Amount $ 12,840.40 - ce

OUTSTANDING BALANCES:
Principal

. $ 86,804.91 oo

interest $ 0.00 £8
Escrow $ 00... .

.

*Late Fees/NSF Fees $ 1,769.75
Recoverable Expenses* $ 4,333.50 7

Amt Applied to 1stModified Pymt as shown on page 2 $ 0.00 yg

Less Funds from Borrower 6,103.25) A
,

Less Amount for Adjustments cs .00)

TOTAL AMOUNTOWED AFTERMODIFICATION $ 86,804.91

Recoverable Expenses may include, but are not limited to: Title, Attomey fees/costs,
BPO/Appraisal, and/or Property Preservation /Property Inspections

NOTE: Upon completion ofyour loanmodification, a letterwill be providedto you with
a detailed breakdown ofthe outstanding balance of$0.00 that are still due and payable on
your loan. You are responsible formaking payment arrangements for the amount
outstanding.

Wells Fergo Home Mongage .
Isa

division of Wells Fargo Bank, NA,
~ “- -
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Wells Fargo Home MortgageMAC X7801-03K
3476 Stateview Boulevard
Fort Mill, SC29715

Pre-Modification Modified
Unpaid Principal Balance $ 73,964.51 $ 86,804.9]Interest Rate -

7.2500% 4.780%Monthly Principal & Interest Payment 630.18 317.99Maturity Date
01-26 08/01/2033FirstModified Payment Due Date

08/01/2010New Term (months)
277

istMODIFIED PAYMENT DUEFirst Modified Payment Amount
$ 731.94Amount Applied Towards IstMod Payment Due $ 0.00Amount owed by you on 08/01/2010 $ 731.94

Wells Fargo
Home Mortgage

iSa division of Wells Fargo Bank,NA,- ="

ae
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Wells Fargo HomeMortgage
MAC X7801-03K20 | 0 . 3476 Stateview Boulevard
Fort Mill, SC 29715

} Tove L Ackerman
Signature

Sworn ¢ Srever Iw Myr
BY Gaecony 7 LQ

Wells FargoBank,N A 1. Tess DAY OF Fav 20/€

Name:

Its: i
= ki In and for the State ofOhio

1,
1

2x a)
MyCommission

Expires May 28, 20551% Sf
%,

“are OS

Welts FargoHomeMortgage
Is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
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JOYCE/t ACKERMANNs, on July08, 2040 MICXTOOMI
Fort Mill, SC 29715
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Dear GregoryT Ackerman& Joyce L Ackerman:

RE: Loan Number 3344558, Client 472

Property address: 556 ShadowlawnAv
DaytonOH 45419

This letterwill confirm our conversationwhere we agreed to
amodification ofyour

mortgage loan.
In order to complete themodification, wewill need you to complete the required steps

outlined below.

PLEASE COMPLETE REQUIREDNEXT STEPS (SIGNATURES andRETURNING

DOCUMENTS): 7 Ws.
__ Sign and acknowledge the enclosed LoanModification Agreement. ‘6!wy
___ Sign the Truth-in-Lending Statement, ifenclosed with your LoanModification pe

Agreement.
__ Provide the paymentin the amougt of$0.00,

which will be applied towards the

~~ unpaid balances. Information aboutThis payment amount is listed on the Loan

Modification Settlement Statement as "Funds from Borrower".

Sign the notice ofSpecial Flood Hazard Area (SFHA), ifenclosed with Loan
Modification Agreement.
ReturnALL ofthe above documents alongwith the payment, ifrequired, within ten

(10) business days from the date ofthis letter in the enclosed, self-addressed, prepaid

express mail envelope to the address provided below:
1000 Blue Gentian Rd, Ste. 300,MAC X9999-01N

Eagan,MN 55121
NOTE: All mortgagors need to sign theirname as it is printed on the documents. Ifone
ofthemortgagors listed shouldNOTbe required to sign the documents ORhas a

different name thanwhatis listed on the documents, please provide the appropriate

documentation that supports this change. Acceptable
documentsmay include a déath

certificate, divorce decree, ormarriage certificate.

‘TIME IS OF THB ESSENCE:
Ifthe above documents and payments are not received within ten (10) business days from

the date of this letter, wewill conclude that you are no longer interested inmodifying

your existing loan andwill cancel your request for amodification. Until we receive your
|

executed documents and payment as requested
above, we are unable to complete the

modification; wewill continue to service yourmortgage loan-whichmiyliishadiemeMortgage
isa division ofWells Fargo Bank,NA.
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"IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURTOFMONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO

BANKOFNEW YORKMELLON, CASE NO. 2009 CV 03194

Plaintifi(s), JUDGE DENNIS J. LANGER

“VS- ORDEROFDISMISSAL
(Administrative Dismissal)GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN, et al.,

Defendant(s).

Because pending negotiationswill indefinitely stay further proceedings, this case isDISMISSED
other than on themerits and without prejudice. This casemay be reactivated upon Plaintiff{s)motion for

good cause shown, and reactivationwill be retroactive to the original filing date.

JUDGEDENNIS J. LANGER

Copies of the above were sent to all parties listed below by ordinarymail this date offiling.
MALLORY A. JOHNSON JOYCE LOUISE ACKERMANATTORNEYAT LAW 356 SHADOWLAWN AVENUE
P.O. BOX 5480 DAYTON, OH 45419
CINCINNATI,OH 45201 Defendant
(513) 241-3100
Attormey for Plaintifi(s) GREGORY ACKERMAN

556 SHADOWLAWN AVENUE
GEORGE B PATRICOFF DAYTON, OH 45419
ATTORNEY(S) AT LAW Defendant
301 WEST THIRD STREET, FIFTH FLOOR
DAYTON, OH 45402 JULENE POWERS, BAILIFF (937) 225-4055 /
(937}-225-3445 E-mail: powersj@montcourt.org
Attorney for Defendant(s)

vit
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Redactedby Clerk of Court

200912199
(dmj)

ELECTRONICALLY FILED
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Thursday,

May
20, 2010 2:34:44 PM

CASE NUMBER: 2009 CV 03194 Docket iD: 15093765
GREGORY A BRUSH
CLERK OF COURTS MONTGOMERY COUNTY OHIO

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO

The Bank ofNew York Mellon, fka The Bank ofNew } CaseNo. 09 3194
York as Successor in interest to JP Morgan Chase
BankNA as Trustee forBear Stearns Asset- Backed
Securities Trust 2005-SD1, Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series 2005-SD1

Plaintiff,

~VS-

Gregory Thomas Ackerman, et al.

Defendants.

i Judge Dennis J. Langer

ENTRY RETURNING CASE TO THE
ACTIVE DOCKET

Upon application of the Plaintiff, The Bank ofNew York Mellon, fka The Bank ofNew

York as Successor in interest to JP Morgan Chase Bank NA as Trustee for Bear Stearns Asset-

Backed Securities Trust 2005-SD1, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-SD1, and for good



cause shown, the above-styled case shall be, and hereby is, returned to the ACTIVE docket of the

Court, retroactive to the original date of filing andwithout additional costs to the Plaintiff.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Judge Dennis J. Langer

/s/- Ashley E. Rothfuss
Ashley E. Rothfuss, , Trial Counsel
Ohio Supreme Court Reg. #0083605
LERNER, SAMPSON& ROTHFUSS
Attorneys for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 5480
Cincinnati, OH 45201-5480
(513) 241-3100
attyemail@Isriaw.com



General Divison

Montgomery County Common Pleas Court
41 N. Perry Street, Dayton, Ohio 45422

Case Title: BANK OF NEW YORKMELLON vs GREGORY
THOMAS ACKERMAN

Case Number: 2009 CV 03194

Type: Entry Signed By Judge

So Ordered

Dennis J. Langer

Electronically signed by dlanger on 2MNNNE-35:03 page 3 of3
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prosecution, all without prejudice to anew action.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Wednesday, July 07, 2010 9:16:47 AM
CASE NUMBER: 2009 CV 03194 Docket ID: 15230940
GREGORY A BRUSH
CLERK OF COURTS MONTGOMERY COUNTY oO:

IN THE COMMONPLEAS COURTOFMONTGOMERYCOUNTY, OHIO

BANK OFNEWYORKMELLON, CASENO. 2009 CV 03194

Plaintiff(s), JUDGE DENNIS J. LANGER

-vs- ORDEROF DISMISSAL
(Failure to Prosecute)

GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN, et al,

Defendant(s).

The Court having, on its ownmotion, pursuant to Civil Rule 41(B)(1) and Local Rule 2.15,

sentnotice to Plaintiff(s) counsel that this case would be dismissed within fourteen days ofsaid notice for

want of prosecution unless cause was shown as to why this case should not be dismissed,and fourteen days

having expiredwith no such cause having been shown, thismatter is hereby DISMISSED forwant of

SO ORDERED:

JUDGEDENNIS J. LANGER



This document is electronically filed by using the Clerk ofCourts’ e-Filing system. The systemwill post a record ofthefiling to the c-Filing account “Notifications” tab ofthe following case participants:
MALLORYA JOHNSON
(513) 241-3100
Attorney for Plaintifi{s),BankOfNew YorkMelion

GEORGEB PATRICOFF
(937) 225-5799
Atiomey forDefendant(s),Montgomery County Treasurer

Copies ofthis documentwere sent to all pasties listed belowby ordinary mail:

GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN
556 SHADOWLAWNAVE
DAYTON,OH 45419
Defendant, Pro Se

JOYCE LOUISE ACKERMAN
556 SHADOWLAWNAVE
DAYTON, OH 45419
Defendant(s)

NATIONAL CITY BANK
1900 EAST NINTH STREET 17TH FL
CLEVELAND,OH 44114
Defendant(s)

TOM LEHMAN CONCEPTS INC
1926 EAST 3RDSTREET
DAYTON,OH 45403
Defendant(s)

INOVISION
1804WASHINGTONBLVD #500
BALTIMORE,MD 21230
Defendant(s)

JULENE POWERS, BAILIFF (937) 225-4055



General Divison

Montgomery County Common Pleas Court
41 N. Perry Street, Dayton, Ohio 45422

Case Title: BANK OFNEW YORKMELLON vs GREGORY
THOMAS ACKERMAN

Case Number: 2009 CV 03194

Type: Order: Dismiss Without Prejudice

So Ordered

Dennis J. Langer

Electronically signed bydiangeron 2010-07-07 09:17:23 page 3 of 3
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Redactedby Cerk of Court

200912199

ELECTRONICALLY FILEDCOURTOF COMBON PLEAS
Thursday, November 11, 2010 5:44:12 PMCASE NUMBER: 2009 CY 03194Docket ID: 156178GREGORYA BRUSHCLERK OF COURTSMONTGOMERYCOUNTYOH

kay) COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. OHIO

The Bank of New York Mellon, fka The} Case No. 09 3194Bank of New York as Successor ininterest to JP Morgan Chase Bank NAas Trustee for Bear Stearns Asset-Backed Securities Trust 2005-SD1,Asset~-Backed Certificates, Series2005-sp1, C/O
Cw eds Fang o Bante NA, Plaintif®,is

Gregory Thomas Ackerman and JoyceLouise Ackerman, et al

Defendants.

dudge Dennis J. Langer

i FINAL & APPEALABLE
;
ENTRY GRANTING SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AND DECREE IN

! FORECLOSURE

This matter is before the Court on the Motion for Summary
Judgnent of the plaintiff, to obtain. judgment upon the Note as
described in the Complaint; and to foreclose the lien of the
Mortgage securing the obligation of such Note upon the real estate
described herein; and to require all parties te set up their
claims to the real estate or be barred.

The Court finds that all necessary parties have been properly
served, are properly before the Court, and that the defendants,

*LSR200912199D278P1500C9*
LSR260912199D278P15006C9



Joyce Louise Ackerman, whe did sign in regards to the oppositionto the Motion for Summary Judgment, but did not file an answer,
National City Bank, Tom Lehman Concepts, Inc. Section 401 {k)
Profit Sharing Plan and Inovision are in default of Answer.

The Court finds that the defendant, Gregory T. Ackerman,
filed an Answer in response to the plaintiff's Complaint. The
Court finds that the plaintiff has filed a motion for Summary
Judgment supported by a Memorandum and Affidavit. Upon
consideration thereof, the Court finds no genuine issue as to
any matexial fact and the plaintiff is entitled to a Judqment
and Decree in Foreclosure as a matter of law.

The Court finds that the allegations contained in the
Complaint are true and that there is due and owing to the
piaintiff, from the defendants, Gregory Thomas Ackerman and Joyce
Louise Ackerman, jointly and severally, upon the subject Note the
principal balance of $74,507.87, for which amount ‘judgment is
hereby rendered in favor of the plaintiff, with interest at the
rate of 7.2500 percent per annum from September 1, 2008, together
with advances for taxes, insurance and otherwise expended, plus
costs.

The Court finds that the Note is secured by the Mortgage held
by the plaintiff, which mortgage constitutes a valid and first
lien upon the following described premises:

See Exhibit *A”



The Court finds that the Mortgage was filed for record on
December 5, 1995, in Mortgage Volume $5-3709, page C10, of this
County's Recorder's Office; that the conditions of said Mortgage
have been broken and plaintiff is entitied to have the equity of
redemption of the defendant-titleholders foreclosed.

The Court finds that the defendants, Montgomery County
Treasurer, has filed an Answer herein asserting an interest in
the real estate which is the subject of this action, which
interest is senior in priority to plaintiff's interest as
hereinabove set forth.

IT IS THEREFORE, ORDERED that unless the sums hereinabove
found to be due to plaintiff, and the costs of this action, be
fully paid within three (3) days from the date of the entry of
this decree, the equity of redemption of the defendant-
titleholders in said real estate shall be foreclosed and the real
estate sold, free of the interests of all parties herein, and an
order of sale shall issue to the Sheriff of this County, directing
him to appraise, advertise and sell said real estate, according to
law and the orders of this Court, and report his proceedings to
this Court.

If IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Sheriff shall send counsel for
the party requesting the Order of Sale a copy of the publication
notice promptly upon its first publication.



If IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Sheriff, wpon confirmation of
Said sale, shall pay from the proceeds of said sale, upon the
claims herein found, the amounts thereof in the following order of
priority:

Ll. To the Clerk of this Court, the costs of this action,including the fees of appraisers.
fo the freasurer of this County, the taxes and‘assessments, due and payable as of the date of transferof the property after Sheriff’s Saie.
To the plaintiff, the sum of $74,507.87, with interestat the rate of 7.2500 percent per annum from September1, 2008, and as may be adjusted pursuant to the termsor the note, together with advances for taxes,insurance and otherwise expended, plus costs.
The balance of the sale proceeds, if any, shall be paidby the Sheriff to the Clerk of this Court to awaitfurther orders of this Court.



THIS IS A FINAL APPEALABLE ORDER, AND THERE IS NO JUST REASONFOR DELAY FOR PURPOSES OF OHIO RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 54.PURSUANT TO OHIC APPELLATE RULE 4, THE PARTIES SHALL FILE ANOTICE OF APPEAL WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS.
SO ORDERED:

/s/Ashley E. Rothfuss
Ashley E. Rothfuss, Trial Counsel
Ohio Supreme Court Reg. #0083605
Attorneys for Plaintiff
LERNER, SAMPSON & ROTHFUSS
120 East Fourth Street, 8th Floor
Cincinnati, OH 45202-4007
Ph: (513) 241-3100
Fax: (513) 241-4094
attyemail@lsrlaw.com

/s/ George B. Patricoff (with Standing Authority)
George B. Patricoff
Attorney for Montgomery County Treasurer
Submitted for Approval
Gregory T. Ackerman, pro se

The undersigned hereby certifies that the examination oftitle to the subject real estate has been extended to April 22,2009 to determine if any parties have acquired any interesttherein subsequent to said previous examination and saidexamination to whom the doctrine of lis pendens applies.

/s/Ashley E. Rothfuss
Ashley E. Rothfuss



EXHIBIT “A”
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

PaRCEL 1:

Situate in the City of Dayton, County of Montgomery sad Stete of Ohio andbeing” pact of Lot Nuabered SIXTY ONE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY SEX (61436)ef the revised and consecutive numbers of lots on the plar of said Ciry ofDayton, being bounded and wore particularly described as follows:
Beginning at an fron pin fn the vest line of said lot, seid iron pin isJovated at the northeast coraer of Lot No. SEXTY THREE THOUSAND THREE RUNDREDEIGHTY GRE (63381) of the revised ang consecutive uusbers of lots on the plato£ said City of Dayton end the southeast corner of Lot No. SIXTY THREETEOUSAND TRREE HENDRED EIGHTY TWO (63382) of said City of Deyron; theace fronabove aaid beginning poict northvardly with the west line of Lor Yo. 624356of said City of Dayton, 8 distance of fifty one (53) feet te an ifon pintocated at the northeast corner of Lot Ho. 63382 eof the said City of Dayton;thence eastvardly with the north Line of Lot No. 63382 extended a distanceof one hundred seventeen snd eighty six hundredths (117.86) feet to an ironpin in the cast line of Lot Mo. 61436 of seid City of Dayton; thencesouthvestwardly vith the east Line of said Lot N&. 61436 a distance of fiftyome and Four hundredths (51.06) feer ta an irom pin; thence westwardly andparallel with the norrh Line of this described tract a distance of ove hundredfifreen and eighty three hundredths (215.83) Feat to the place of beginning,containing ore inmdred rbirty seven thousandths (0.137) seres.

PARCEL Il:

Sirvate in the City of Dayton, Covary of Moutgomery end State of Chic andbeing Lat Uumbered SIXTY THREES THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED ELCETY TWO (63382) ofthe revised sud consecotive mepberg of Jots on the plat of said Ciry ofDayron, Ohio.

Paree! No.: R72-139-8-2-38

Property Address: 556 Shadowlawn Avenue, Dayton, OR 45419



General Divison
Monigomery County Common Pleas Court
41 N. Perry Street, Dayton, Ohio 45422

Case Title: BANKOFNEW YORKMELLON vs GREGORYTHOMAS ACKERMAN
CaseNumber: 2009CV 03194

Type: Judgment Entry and Foreclosure Decree

So Ordered

Dennis J. Langer

Eteckonically signed by Glanger on page7 of 7
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ELECTRONICALLY FILED
COURT OF COMMON PLEASY chureday, February 6

2020 4:39:35 PM
CASE NUMBER: CV 03194 Docket ID: 34300784
MIKE FOLEY
CLERKOF COURTS MONTGOMERY COUNTY GHIO

200912199
(bdm)

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO

The Bank of New York Melion, fka The Case No. 2009 CV 03194
Bank of New York as Successor in interest
to JP Morgan Chase Bank NA as Trustee ; Judge Mary E. Montgomery
for Bear Stearns Asset- Backed Securities
Trust 2005-SD1, Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series 2005-SD1

Plaintiff, ;MOTION FOR CONFIRMATION OF SALE

=V5-

Gregory Thomas Ackerman, et al.

Defendants.

The Sheriff having made his retum of the sale of the premises described in the

petition, the plaintiff moves the Court to approve and confirm the sale of the real estate

sold on December 27, 2019, to the third party purchaser, Robbin Roseberry, for the sale

price of $62,000.00; order the execution and delivery of a good and sufficient deed to the

purchaser; order a writ of possession thereof and distribute the proceeds of sale, for the

reason thatthe sale has been regular and properin every respect in conformityto the

Statutes provided.

___/s/ Ashley Rothfuss
Ashley E. Rothfuss, Trial Counsel
Ohio Supreme Court Reg. No. 0083605
LERNER, SAMPSON & ROTHFUSS
Attomeys for Plaintiff
120 East Fourth Street, 8th Floor
Cincinnati, OH 45202-4007
(513) 241-3100
attyemail@Isrlaw.com

LSR200912199D669P1700C9



Type: Mortgages ELECTRONICALLYFILED
Kind: RELEASE BY COURT ENTRY

COURT OF COMMON FLEAS. ouRecorded: 2/25/2020 10:06:52 AM
‘ . 4355

Fee Amt: $74.00 Page 1 of 7
GaSe Nims: GV 63194 Docket I): 34300568

Brunton O Renn CLERK OF COURTS MONTGOMERY COUNTY OHIO

Fite# 2020-00012678 0.K. TO RELEASE Liens
MONT. CO. SHERIFPS OFFICE

200912199
(bdm) COURT OF COMMONPLEAS

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO

"\ The Bank ofNew YorkMellon, fka The
Bank ofNewYork as Successorin
interest to JP Morgan Chase BankNA
as Trustee for BearStearns Asset-
Backed Securities Trust 2005-SD1,
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series
2005-SD1

Plaintiff,

-vs-

Gregory Thomas Ackerman, et al.

Defendants.

Case No. 2008 CV 03194

JudgeMary E.Montgomery

JOURNAL ENTRY CONFIRMING
SALE, ORDERING DEED AND
DISTRIBUTINGSALE PROCEEDS

(4) This cause came on to be heard on the retumn of the Shetiff of this County, for
the sale of the real estate on December 27, 2019, for $62,000.00, to Robbin

Rosebery (hereinafter, the “Grantee"); and the Court finding that the sale was

& made in conformity to the law and orders of this Court, hereby orders the sale in

these proceedings approved and confirmed.

*LSR200912199D166P1700C9*

File Number: 202000012678 Page 1 of 7

LSR200912199D166P1700C9

instrument Number: 2020-00012678 Seq: 1



IT FURTHER ORDERED that the Sheriff convey to the Grantee, Robbin

Roseberry, whose address is 2882 Fuls Road, Farmersville, OH 45325, a deed for

the lands and tenements described in Exhibit “A” attached hereto.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Grantee is subrogated to all the rights of

the mortgagee and lien holders in the real estate to the extent necessary for the

protection of its fitle, and a writ of possession shall be issued to the Sheriff of this

County for the purpose of putting the Grantee in possession of the real estate.

fT 1S FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk cause a release (or certified copy of

this entry) to be filed for record to discharge of record the following liens as they

relate to the real estate herein:

A. Mortgage to Legacy Mortgage from Gregory Thomas Ackerman and
Joyce Loutse Ackerman, filed for record on December 5, 1995, in
Microfiche Number 95-3709C16, of the Montgomery County Recorder's
Records. .

B. Mortgage to Tom Lehman Concepts, Inc. Section 401{k) Profit Sharing
Plan from Gregory Thomas Ackerman and Joyce Ackerman, filed forrecordon November2, 1992, in MicroficheNumber 92-3736A01, of the
Montgomery County Recorder's Records. A Suboordination
was recorded on December 5, 1995, in Microfiche Number 95-3709D08, of
theMontgomeryCounty Recorder's Records.

C. Mortgage to National City Bank from Gregory T.Ackermanand Joyce L.
Ackerman, filedfor record on July 16, 1993,in Microfiche Number 93-
2752E10, of the Montgomery County Recorder's Records.

D. Executionin favor of Inovision and filed against Greg T. Ackerman, on
October 19, 2006, in Execution Number 2006EX50166, of theMontgomery
County Clerk's Records.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Sheriff pay from the sale price the

following claims in the order of their stated priority:

First. To the Clerk of this Court, the net final court costs of $5,931.50,
which amount includes poundage.

instrument Number: 2020-00012678 Seq: 2
File Number. 202000012678 Page2of7



Second. Payable to the Sheriff of this County, the sum of $125.00 forSheriff's fees.

Third. Payable to the Treasurer of this County, the taxes andassessments legally assessed against the real estate and due andpayable as of the date of Sheriff's Sale under Parcel No. R72 139080002 & R72-13908-0038 (Consolidated), in the amount of $0.00through second half 2018 taxes.
Fourth. Payable to the Treasurerof this County, under Parcel No. R7213908 0002 & R72-13908-0038 (Consolidated), estimated pro-ratedtaxes in the amount of $2,761.65.. -

Fifth. Payable to the Recorder of this County, the sum of $42.00, forrecording fees.

Sixth. Payable to the Auditor of this County, the sum of $186.50, for
transfer tax and conveyancefees.

Seventh. Payable to Plaintiff, The Bank of New York Mellon, fa The Bank ofNew York as Successorin interest to JP Morgan Chase Bank NAas Trustee for Bear Stearns Asset- Backed Securities Trust 2005-$D1, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-SD1, the balance ofsaid proceedsof sale,beingthe sum of $52,953.35.
PriorDeed Reference:Microfiche Number 87-0727E03Judgment amount: $67,292.27; interest rate: 7.2500 and interest due date:December 1. 2008

Parcel No. R72 13908 0002& R72-13908-0038 (Consolidated)Address: 556Shadowlawn Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45419

JUDGE

___és! AshleyAshley E. Rothfuss, Trial Counsel
Ohio Supreme Court Reg. No. 0083605LERNER, SAMPSON & ROTHFUSS
Attorneys for Plaintiff

instrument Number: 2020-00012678 Seq: 3Filo Number: 202000012678 Page 3of7



isi Michele Phipps per approval of 2/4/20Michele Phipps (#0069829)Assistant Prosecuting Attorney301 W. Third Street
5th Floor
Dayton, OH 45402

SUBMITTED 4 ‘9—NO NSE
GregoryThomas Ackerman
556 Shadowiawn Avenue
Dayton, OH 45419

SUBMITTED ON 1/28/20- NO RESPONSEJoyce Louise Ackerman
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, OH 45419

TO THE CLERKOF COURTS: PURSUANT TO OHIO RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE§8(B), PLEASE SERVE NOTICE OF JUDGMENT AND ITS DATE OF ENTRY UPONTHE JOURNAL ON ALL PARTIES NOT IN DEFAULT FOR FAILURE TOAPPEAR. IF THE PARTY IS REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL, THE ATTORNEY OFRECORD FOR THAT PARTY SHALL BE SERVED.

JUDGE

Instrument Number: 2020-00012678 Seq: 4File Number: 202000012678 Page4of7



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1! hereby certify that on this 5th day of February, 2020, this documentwaselectronically filed via the Court’s authorized electronic filing system which willsend notifications of this filing to the following:

Michelle Phipps, Esq.
301 W. Third Street
5th Floor
Dayton, OH 45492

And | hereby certify that
|

served this document by regular U.S. mail on thesame day as submitted to the following:

GregoryThomas Ackerman
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, OH 45419

Joyce Louise Ackerman
556 Shadcwlawn Avenue
Dayton, OH 45419

National City Bank
Law Department
Loc #01-2174
1900 East Ninth Street
17th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44114

fom Lehman Concepts, inc. Section
401{k) Profit Sharing Plan
1926 East 3rd Street
Dayton, OH 45403

Inovision
1804Washington Boulevard, #500
Baltimore, MD 21230

fstAshley Ro
Ashiey E. Rothfuss, Trial Counsel
Lerner, Sampson & Rothfuss

instrument Number: 2020-00012678 Seq: 5File Number: 202000012678 Page 5 of 7



Exhibit “A”

Legal Description
PARCEL I:

Situate in the City of Dayton, County of Montgomery and State of Ohio andbeing” part of Lot Wombered SIXTY ONE THOUSAND FOUR THIRTY SIX (61436)ef the revisedand consecutive numbers of Jots on rhe plar of said Ciry ofDayton, being bounded and more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin in the west line of said Jot, said iron pin isJocated at the northeast corner of Lot fo. SIXTY THREE THOUSAND THREE AUNDREDEIGHTY ONE (63381) of the revised and consecutive numbers of lots on the platof said City of Dayton and the sonthesst corner of Lot No. SIXTY THREETHOUSSED THREE HURDRED EIGHTY TWO (63382) of said City of Dayton; thence fromabove said beginning point northwerdly with che west line of Lot No. 61436o£ said Ciey of Dayton, 2 distance of fifty one (51) feer to an iron pinlocated at the northeast corner of Lot No. 63382 of the said City of Dayton;thence eastwardly with the north Line of Lot No. 63382 extended a distanceof one bundred seventeen and eighty six hundredths (117.96) feet to an ironpin in the sast line of Lot Wo. 61436 of said City of Dayton; thencesouthvestwardly with the east Line of said Lot No. 61436 a distance of fiftyowe and four hundredths (51.05) feer co an iron pin; thence weatwardly andparallel with the north line of this described tract a distance of one hundredfifteen and eighty rhree hundredths (115.83) feet to the place of beginning,containing ene hundred thirty seven thousendths (0.137) acres.

PARCEL II:

Situate in the City of Baytou, County of Montgomery and State of Ohio andbeing Lot Numbered SIZTY THREE THOUSAND THREE RUQDRED EICHTY TWO (63382) ofthe revised and consecutive mmbers of Jotes oa the plat of said City ofDaytou, Chic.

ParcelNumber: R72 13908 0002 & R72-13908-0038 (Consolidated)

PropertyAddress: 556 Shadowlawn Avenue, Dayton, OH 45419

Instrument Number: 2020-0001267&8 Seq: 6File Number. 202000012678 Page Sof?



CaseNumber:
2009 CV 03194

Type:

MontgomeryCounty Common Pleas Court41 N. Perry Street,Dayton, Ohio 45422

Case Title:
BANKOF NEWYORKMELLON vs GREGORY THOMASACKERMAN

Order- Confirmation of Sale

So Ordered,

Electronically signed by montgomm on 02/06/2020 04:14:22 PM Page 7 of 7

File Number: 202000012678 Page 7 of 7

| hereby cortily this to ba a true and
comrest copy.

Wess my hand and sel this~
dey ot Febral maAY,

“be.
a
(Wanda.fucdorT

Instrument Number: 2020-00012678 Seq: 7
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RetumMail OperationsP.O.Box 10368
DesMoines, tA 50306-0368

August 27, 2010

007259 1 MB 0.382 zassmorzza016103028 03 acoavD Ciel 472

Gregory T Ackerman
Joyce L Ackerman
556 Shadowlawn Ave
Dayton OH 45419-4035

abaablessectl

Dear Gregory T Ackerman & Joyce L Ackerman :

RE: Loan Number 3344558, Client 472. .

At Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, our goal is to ensure that you have every
opportunity to retain your home. We have received your inguiry concerning
your mortgage loan. In order to process your request for MODIFICATION,
the following information is needed. "XX" indicates the documents required
for each specified borrower. (Bl=Borrower, B2=Co-Borrower)
Bl B2

1. Financial Worksheet
2. Tax Return for ..
3. Proof of Income (paystub, SSI, child support)
4, Profit & Loss Statement, if self-employed
5. Listing Agreement
6. Signed Purchase Contract/Est. Closing Statement

XX XX 7. Hardship Explanation
8. Buyer's Pre-Qualification Letter

Comments;
please cali

If ALL of this information or a request for an extension is not received
within ten (10) business days from the date of this letter, we will
consider this request cancelled. Please note any collection and
foreclosure action will continue uninterrupted until approval. Therefore,
a timely response is essential. Please mail or fax the information or

request to: . . . .

Fax: (866) 590-8910 or (866) 359-7363
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
1000 Blue Gentian Road, Suite 300
MAC X9999-01N
Eagan, MN 55121

oo Oe af Pacna Bank
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_ Page 1 of 2

Tons #3344558 Gree Acker
WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE

— 0 7

RETURNMalOPERATIONS
Sra RS

DESMOINES1A 50306-0968

08/20/10
Account Information

Online: yourwellsfargomortgage.com
Fax: (886) 278-1179
Telephone: (800) 416-1472

apt pfozengh lg Correspondence: PO Box 10335

4M8 01295/005756/002311 G015 2ACNKGVLM735 472
Des Moines, 1A 50306

Hours ofOperation: Mon-Fri, 6 AM -10PM
GREGORY T ACKERMAN Sat, 8AM-2PMCT
JOYCE L ACKERMAN

SHADOWLAWNAV
OAYTON, OH 45419-4035

Loan Number: 3344558
Property Address: 556 ShadowiawnAv

_DaytonOH 45419

Dear Gregory T Ackerman & Joyce L Ackerman:

RE: Response to your request for mortgage payment assistance

We're writing to let you know thatwe recently received documentation from you requesting mortgage.

payment assistance. We're here to help you through these challenging times, but need to speak with

you right away to determine what options might be available to you.

Please contact us right away at (800) 416-1472 during the hours of Monday through Friday, 6 AM to 10

PM or Saturday, 8 AM to 2 PM, Central Time. Before calling, please gather the following information

and have it handywhen you call. This will assist us In determining what options may be available to

help you.

¢ Monthly gross income (before taxes) for each borrower
e Any additional household income
e Curent monthly expenses (be sure to havea list of all expenses including any taxes and

insurance for your home paid outside of yourmortgage payment)
e Reason for your financial hardship

Please keep in mind; the sooner you reach out to us, the more options may be avallable to help you. if

you have already spoken to us regarding this matter, please disregard this letter. Don’t delay - please
call us today.

Sincerely,

Additional assistance is available, at no cost
Many customers tell us that monthly expenses other than theirmortgage payment are placing an

additional strain on their finances. If you are in this situation, we encourage you to contact a

Togetherwe'll go far

WEM300P UlHA Ce
a yen
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AM73s 472 082010LM7350004G

(0057661002311 ACHKGV SI-ET-Mt-C002



—— sO formation
Loan nummer Roksan
Property Address: 556 ShadowlawnAv

DaytonOH 45419

HUD-approved, non-profit credit counseling agency. At no charge, a counselorwill work closely with

you to lower your other monthly payments, take your financial circumstances Into consideration, and

create a budget plan that may work for you. To find a local agency, call 1-800-569-4287 or call the

HOPE Hotline at 1-888-995-HOPE.

Be sure you avold anyone who asks for a fee for counseling or a loan modification, or asks you to sign
over the deed to your home, or to make yourmortgage payments to anyone other than Wells Fargo
Home Mortgage.

Thiscommunication Is anattemptto coltect # debtand anyinformationobtainedvill beused for that purpose. However, if you have received a

discharge of this debt in bankruptcy or arecurrentlyin a beniauptcy case, thisnotice is not intended es an attempt to callect a debt, and we havea
security Interest in the property and will only exercise our rights as against the property.

We may report information about your account to credit bureaus. Late payments, missedpayments,or other defauttson your account may be reflected

in your credit report.

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wels Fargo Bank, N A@Wells Fergo Bank, N A All righis reserved. Equal Housing Lender

082010LM73500046
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Monday, August 16, 2010 1:27:33 PM
CASE NUMBER: 2009 CV 03194 Docket ID: 15352799
GREGORY A BRUSH
CLERK OF COURTS MONTGOMERY COUNTY OH

IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURT OFMONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO

BANK OFNEW YORKMELLON, CASENO. 2009 CV 03194

Plaintiff(s), JUDGE DENNIS J. LANGER

~vs- DECISION ORDER AND ENTRY
VACATING ORDEROF DISMISSAL

GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN, et al., FAILURE TO PROSECUTE FILED ON

JULY 07,2010
Defendant(s).

The Order ofDismissal Fatlure to Prosecute filed on July 07, 2010 is hereby VACATED. The

parties shall resubmit any motions for consideration by the Court.

SO ORDERED:

JUDGE DENNIS J. LANGER

This document is electronically filed by using the Clerk ofCourts’ e-Filing system. The system will post a record of the
filing to the e-Filing account “Notifications” tab ofthe following case participants:

MALLORY A. JOHNSON
(513) 241-3100
Attorney for Plaintiff(s), Bank OfNew YorkMelion

GEORGE PATRICOFF
(937) 225-5799
Attomey for Defendant(s), Montgomery County Treasurer

Copies of this document were sent to all parties listed below by ordinary mail:

GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN
556 SHADOWLAWNAVE
DAYTON, OH 45419
Defendant, Pro Se

JOYCE LOUISE ACKERMAN
556 SHADOWLAWN AVE
DAYTON, OH 45419
Defendant(s)



NATIONAL CITY BANK
1900 EASTNINTH STREET 17TH FL
CLEVELAND, OH 44114
Defendant(s)

TOM LEHMAN CONCEPTS, INC.
1926 EAST 3RD STREET
DAYTON, OH 45403
Defendant(s)

INOVISION
1804 WASHINGTONBLVD #500
BALTIMORE,MD 21230
Defendant(s)

JULENE POWERS, Bailiff (937) 225-4055 E-mail: powersj@montcourt.org

vmt



General Divison

Montgomery County Common Pleas Court
41 N. Perry Street, Dayton, Ohio 45422

Case Title: BANK OFNEW YORKMELLON vs GREGORY
THOMAS ACKERMAN

Case Number: 2009 CV 03194

Type: Decision

So Ordered

Dennis J. Langer

Electronically signed by dianger on 2010-08-16 13:27:46 page 3of3
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Friday, August 20, 2010 9:42:32 AM
CASE N° 'MBER: 2009 CV 03194 Docket ID: 15365958
GREGORY A BRUSH
CLERK OF COURTS MONTGOMERY COUNTY OHIO

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO

The Bank ofNewYorkMellon, fka The Bank of
NewYork as Successor in interest to JP Morgan
Chase BankNA as Trustee for Bear Stearns Asset-
Backed Securities Trust 2005-SD1, Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series 2005-SD1

Plaintiff,
-vVS-

GregoryThomasAckerman, et al.
Defendants.

i
Case No. 09 3194

i Judge Dennis J. Langer

i;
RENEWED

; PLAINTIFF'SMOTION FOR SUMMARY
| JUDGMENT

Plaintiff respectfully moves this Court for Summary Judgment, pursuant to Rule 56
of the Ohio Rules of Civil Procedure, upon the grounds that (1) Defendants have made no

mention of how the appealed decisions are applicable to the action at hand; and (2) Plaintiff
has set forth the necessary elements of a valid complaint in foreclosure. The legal rationale is
more fully set forth in the Memorandum incorporated herein.

Respectfully submitted,

hi . fu
Ashley E. Rothfuss, Trial Counsel
Ohio Supreme Court Reg. #0083605

LERNER, SAMPSON& ROTHFUSS
P.O. Box 5480
Cincinnati, OH 45201-5480
(513) 241-3100

attyemail@lsrlaw.com



-MEMORANDUM

I. INTRODUCTIONAND STATEMENTOF FACTS

This is an action in foreclosure brought by The Bank of New York Mellon, fka The

Bank ofNew York as Successor in interest to JP Morgan Chase BankNA as Trustee for Bear

Stearns Asset- Backed Securities Trust 2005-SD1, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-

SD1 (“Plaintiff”) against Joyce L. Ackerman and GregoryThomas Ackerman (“Defendants”),

stemming from a promissory note (“Note”) and mortgage (“Mortgage”) upon which

Defendants defaulted. Defendants, in their answer and amended Answer, failed to raise a

genuine issue ofmaterial fact. Plaintiff therefore moves for summary judgment, pursuant to

Civil Rule 56.

II, LAW AND ANALYSIS

A. SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD

The legal standard for consideration and disposition of issues on summary judgment

is well settled. Ohio Civil Rule 56(C) governs the granting of summary judgment and

provides, in pertinent part:

Summary judgment shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions,
answers to interrogatories, written admissions, affidavits, transcripts in
evidence, and written stipulations of fact, if any, timely filed in the action,
show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the
moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.

In other words, and pursuant to Civ.R. 56(C), summary judgment is proper if the following

three elements are met:

(1) No genuine issue as to any material fact remains to be litigated; (2) the
moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law; and (3) it appears
from the evidence that reasonable minds can come to but one conclusion, and
viewing such evidence most strongly in favor of the party against whom the
motion for summary judgment is made, that conclusion is adverse to that
party.



Temple v. Wean United, Inc. (1977), 50 Ohio St.2d 317, 327, 364 N.E.2d 267; State, ex rel.

Cuyahoga County Hosp. v. Ohio Bureau ofWorkers’ Compensation (1986), 27 Ohio st.3d 25,

28, 500 N.E.2d 1370; Harless v. Willis DayWarehousing Co. (1978), 54Ohio St.2d 64, 66, 375

N.E.2d 46; Buckeye Union Ins. Co. v. Consol. Stores Corp. (1990), 68 Ohio App.3d 19, 22, 587

N.E.2d 391.

“In every lawsuit there are some disputed issues of fact, but Civ. R. 56 focuses on those

issues of fact which are ‘material’. Id. “The mere existence of some factual dispute, if not

material, will not defeat a summaryjudgment otherwise proper.” Id.

“[T]he moving partybears the initial responsibility of informing the trial court of the

basis for the motion, and identifying those portions of the record which demonstrate the

absence of a genuine issue of fact on a material element of the nonmoving party's claim.”

Dresher _v. Burt (1996), 75 Ohio St.3d 280, 296, 662 N.E.2d 264. The burden of

demonstrating that no genuine issue exists as to any material fact rests upon the party

requesting summaryjudgment. Harless, 54 Ohio St.2d at 66.

In order to demonstrate the absence of a genuine issue ofmaterial fact, which would

entitle the moving party to prevail upon its motion for summary judgment, “the movant need

not necessarily support its motion with evidentiary materials which directly negates his

opponent’s claims.” Johnson v. Great American. Ins. Co. (1988), 44 Ohio App.3d 71, 73, 541

N.E.2d 100, citing Celotex Corp. v. Catrett (1986), 477U.S. 317, 323. Rather, themovantmay

meet its burden bypointing out to the court that there is an absence of evidence to support the

non-moving party’s case. Johnson, 44 Ohio App.3d at 73. “The language of Civ.R.56 and out

case law do not support the proposition that a party moving for summary judgment has the

burden to prove its case anddisprove the opposing party’s case aswell.” Todd Dev. Co.. Inc. v.

Morgan (2008), 116 Ohio St.3d 461, 880 N.E.2d 88, at 7 13. “[TJhere is no requirement in



the Civil Rules that a moving party must negate the nonmoving party's every possible

defense to itsmotion for summaryjudgment.” Id., at ¥ 14.

B. PLAINTIFFHASMET ITS BURDEN

In the case at bar, Plaintiff has established that it is the holder of the Note and owner of

the Mortgage. Note; Mortgage; Assignments of Mortgage-Defendants defaulted under the

terms of the Note and Mortgage herein by failing to make the monthly payments called for

pursuant to said Note and Mortgage. As providedby the Note and Mortgage, Plaintiff has an

absolute legal right to accelerate and call due the entire balance on the Note in the case of

default. Note, 1 6; Mortgage, { 22. Plaintiff has elected to accelerate the indebtedness. The

filing of the Complaint in Foreclosure is sufficient declaration of the exercise of the option to

accelerate. Nixon v. Buckeye Bldg. & Loan Co. (1934) 18 Ohio L. Abs. 261. Finally, the default

has notbeen cured.

Moreover, it iswell established in Ohio that once the default in payment has been made

under the terms of the Note, and once the Note has been accelerated, the holder of theNote is

entitled to judgment. Gaul v. Olympia Fitness Ctr., Inc. (1993), 88 Ohio App.3d 310; Evilsizor

v. Speckbaugh (1949), 55 Ohio L. Abs. 353, 88 N.E.2d 296; Bradfield v. Hale (1902), 67 Ohio

St. 316, 65 N.E. 1008; Union Cent. Life Ins. Co. v. Curtis (1880), 35 Ohio St. 357; Kingv.
Safford (1869), 19 Ohio St. 587.

In sum, Plaintiff has established a prima facie case for summary judgment in this

foreclosure action.

C. DEFENDANT HAS FAILEDTO RAISEA GENUINE ISSUE OFMATERIAL FACT

Defendants request that the instant action in foreclosure be stayed pending the

outcome of two consolidated and entirely different cases in which Defendants have filed a

petition for a writ of certiorari with the United States Supreme Court (Docket No. 08-

10231).



The cases in which Defendants have filed a petition for a writ of certiorari with the

United States Supreme Court were originally filed as two cases in the Montgomery Court of

Common Pleas. The referenced cases have a completely unrelated factual premise to the

instant action. In said cases, Defendants sought to sue a benefits insurance company under

the Employee Retirement Income Security Act. Defendant Greg Ackerman allegedly

remained unemployed for many months following an automobile accident and Defendant

Joyce Ackerman allegedly suffered injuries, both pregnancy related and non-pregnancy

related. Defendant Joyce Ackerman sought to sue the companywho provided her long term

disability policy. No decision was rendered by the Montgomery Court of Common Pleas

prior to removal to district court based on both federal question jurisdiction and diversity of

citizenship. The two district cases (Case Nos. 3:00-cv-00277 and 3:04-cv-00033) were

subsequently consolidated by the District Court for the Southern District of Ohio. Per its

docket, the District Court for the Southern District of Ohio determined that “all of

[Defendants’} claims have long since been decided against them and... any further appeal

would be frivilous[.]” Yet Defendants chose to appeal to the United States Court ofAppeals

for the Sixth Circuit despite this docketed statement. On appeal (Case No. 08-4324), not

only did the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit dismiss the appeal, but

further directed the clerk’s office not to accept for filing any documents from Defendants in

the future in either of the two consolidated cases. There is no indication that the United

States Supreme Court has any intention of reviewing the decision of the lower courts in

these consolidated cases.

Moreover, this claim against Defendants’ former insurer stemming from 2003 has no

bearing on whether Plaintiff has satisfied its burden in properly pleading its Complaint in

foreclosure. Alternatively, Plaintiff pled, inter alia, that it is the holder and owner of a Note.

A copy of the referenced and indorsed Note was attached to the Complaint as Exhibit A.



Plaintiffplead that it is the owner of the Mortgage, by virtue of assignment, given to secure

payment of the Note. Copies of the referenced Mortgage and Assignments thereof were

attached to the Complaint as Exhibits B, C, and D respectively. Plaintiff further pled that

Defendants are in default of their Note and Mortgage obligations, and the amount due and

owing is $74,507.87, with interest accruing at a rate of 7.2500% annually from September 1,

2008. Complaint. Defendants’ Answer does not deny any of the allegations set forth in the

Complaint. Nor does the Answer assert any applicability of the aforementioned district cases

regarding Employee Retirement Income Security Act to the instant foreclosure action. As

such, the pending petition to the Supreme Court of the United States is inapplicable to the

instant action, and Plaintiff is entitled to have the instant action proceed.

Moreover, Defendants’ affirmative defense of a purported desire to explore possible

lossmitigation programs.

The Supreme Court has determined that Plaintiff is not required to cease foreclosure

proceedings to “satisfy its customers’ desires” nor to put the interests of the debtors first. Ed

Schory & Sons, Inc. v. Soc. Natl. Bank (1996), 75 Ohio St.3d 433, 444. Moreover, Plaintiff,

through its own loss mitigation efforts, need not throw good money after bad. Id. While

sympathetic to Defendants’ situation, Plaintiff may enforce its contractual rights to the

“great discomfort” of the other party. Salem v. Central Trust Co., N.A. (1995), 102 Ohio

App.3d 672, 678.

WI. CONCLUSION

The remedy sought by this Motion is favored by Ohio courts. “Summary judgment is a

procedural device used to terminate litigation so as to avoid a formal trial where there is

nothing to try.” Norris v. Ohio StandardOil Co. (1982), 70 Ohio St.2d 1, 2, 433 N.E.2d 615.

“One of the principal purposes of the summary judgment rule is to isolate and dispose of

factually unsupported claims or defenses, andwe think it shouldbe interpreted in away that



allows it to accomplish this purpose.” Dresher v. Burt (1996), 75 Ohio St.3d 280, 288. The

Supreme Court of Ohio views summary judgment with favor stating that it “should be

encouraged in proper cases.” North v. Pennsylvania R.R. Co. (1967), 9 Ohio St.2d 169, 171,

224N.E.2d 757.

Based upon the foregoing, Plaintiff is entitled to Summary Judgment as a matter of law

because there are no genuine issues ofmaterial fact.

/s/ Ashley E. Rothfuss
Ashley E. Rothfuss, Trial Counsel
Ohio Supreme Court #0083605
LERNER, SAMPSON &ROTHFUSS
Attorneys for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 5480
Cincinnati, OH 45201-5480
(513) 241-3100
attyemail@Isrlaw.com



RTIFICATEOF SERVICE

This is to certify that a true and exact copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF’S MOTIONFOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT has been duly served upon the following by ordinary U.S.
mail, postage prepaid, this 20 day ofAugust, 2010:

George Patricoff, Esq.
5th Fl. 301W. Third St
Dayton, OH 45402

Gregory Thomas Ackerman
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, OH 45419

Joyce Louise Ackerman
556 Shadowlawn Avenue
Dayton, OH 45419

National City Bank
Law Department
Loc #01-2174
1900 East Ninth Street
17th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44114

Tom Lehman Concepts, Inc. Section 401(k) Profit Sharing Plan
1926 East 3rd Street
Dayton, OH 45403

Inovision
1804Washington Boulevard, #500
Baltimore, MD 21230

/s/ Ashley E. Rothfuss
AshleyE. Rothfus
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ELECTRONICALLY FILED
Redacted by Clerk of Court COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

Sunday, September 12, 2010 2:46:19 PM

GREGORY A BRUSH
CLERK OF COURTS MONTGOMERY COUNTY O

CASE NUMBER: 2009 CV 03194 Docket ID:

IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURT OFMONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO

BANK OFNEW YORK MELLON, CASE NO. 2009Cv 03194

Plaintiff(s), JUDGE DENNIS J. LANGER

-VS- ORDEROF REFERRAL TO
MAGISTRATE; SET FORA

GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN, et al., TELEPHONE SCHEDULING
CONFERENCE ON SEPTEMBER 28,

Defendant(s). 2010 AT 9:00 A.M.

This case is hereby referred toMontgomery County Common Pleas Court Magistrate KRISTI A.

WUEBBEN for trial and magistrate’s decision including findings of fact and conclusions of law on all issues

of law and fact as prescribed by Ohio Civil Procedure Rule 53. All case orders and entries subsequent to and

during the pendency of this referral shall be signed only by the Magistrate unless otherwise ordered by the

Court. This reference shall include action on all motions filed pursuant to R.C. 2323.51, includingmotions

filed after judgment.

Thismatter is set for a telephone scheduling conference on September 28, 2010 at 9:00 a.m. If

counsel wishes to be contacted at a telephone number other than that listed below, please contact this office

at (937) 225-4168 no later than 4:00 p.m. the preceding day.

SO ORDERED:

JUDGE DENNIS J. LANGER

This document is electronically filed by using the Clerk ofCourts’ e-Filing system. The systemwill post a record ofthe
filing to the e-Filing account “Notifications” tab ofthe following case participants:

MALLORY A. JOHNSON
(513) 241-3100
Attomey for Plaintiffs), BankOfNew YorkMellon

Hi



Copies ofthis document were sent to all parties listedbelow by ordinary mail:

GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN
556 SHADOWLAWN AVE
DAYTON, OH 45419
Defendant, Pro Se

JOYCE LOUISE ACKERMAN
556 SHADOWLAWN AVE
DAYTON, OH 45419
Defendant(s)

NATIONAL CITY BANK
1900 EAST NINTH STREET 17TH FL
CLEVELAND, OH 44114
Defendant(s)

TOM LEHMAN CONCEPTS INC.
1926 EAST 3RD STREET
DAYTON, OH 45403
Defendant(s)

INOVISION
1804 WASHINGTON BLVD #500
BALTIMORE, MD 21230
Defendant(s)

GEORGE PATRICOFF
ATTORNEY(S) AT LAW
301 WEST THIRD STREET
FIFTH FLOOR
DAYTON, OH 45402
(937) 225-5799
Attorney for Defendant(s), Montgomery County Treasurer

Magistrates’Office (937) 225-4168

brm

tw



General Divison

Montgomery County Common Pleas Court

41 N. Perry Street, Dayton, Ohio 45422

Case Title: BANK OF NEW YORKMELLON vs GREGORY
THOMAS ACKERMAN

Case Number: 2009CV 03194

Type: Referral to Magistrate

So Ordered

Dennis J. Langer

Electronically signed by dlanger on20:46:27 page 3 of 3
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_ONTGOMERY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
(937}496-3065 Phone Phil PI Shummer, eriff'937)496-7986 F:(0374 6

x 345WestSecond Street

PraterM@mecohio.org P.O. Box 972

May 3, 2013
Dayton, OH 45422-2497

VOUR CASE NO.IS 2809CV 03194 ALIAS

YOU MUST REFER TO THIS CASE NUMBER IF YOU CONTACT US FOR ANY REASON

FRESHZONE PRODUCTS, INC.
556 SHADOWLAWNAVE,DAYTON,OHIO 45419

Re:

BANK
OF
FNEW YORKMELLON

GREGORYTHOMAS ACKERMAN, et2
CaseNe. 2069 CV 03194

556SHADOWLAWNAVENUE,DAYTON,Ohio 45419

This letter will confirm that you were the successful bidder at the following Sheriff's sale on Friday, 05/03/2013

for the above property. .

AmountofBid: $73,100.00 - $7,310.00 = $ 65,790.00

The plaintiff's attorney will file the entry of confirmation to confirm the sale. Once the entry of confirmationhas

been filed, the balance must be paid by certified or cashier's check payable to the Sheriff, Montgomery County, Ohio

within thirty (30).days of the filing date of the entry of confirmation of sale and distribution, and no other

form of payment will be accepted. Please include the case number (see above) on all checks and correspondenceand

deliver the funds to the Montgomery County Sheriff's Office, Foreclosure Division, 345 West Second Street, Dayton,

Ohio 45422-0972. Failure to pay may result in contempt of court charges being filed against you. If you are found guilty

of these charges, the deposit may be forfeited. O.R.C_2329.30. The case number must accompany the funds.

You have 30 days from the date of sale to do a title examination. Montgomery County Rules of Court 2.23.V1

Judicial Sale of Real Estate state “Should the examination disclose the title to be u=marketabic by reason of any

efeet in the proceedings or the existence of any interest not disclosed in cither of the certifications, said purchaser

may, within the thirty (30) days period, notify the Court thereof by written motion requesting that said the sale to be
~

set aside. If the Court, upon hearing thereof, finds said title to be unmarketable, the Court shall refuse to confirm

said sale. The Court may, however, fix a reasonable time, not to exceed ninety (90) days, within which any defects

may be corrected.” If there is a problem with the title or you wish to request an extension of time to pay the balance

due, you must contact the attorney of record, ELLEN FORNASH- LSR, PO BOX 5430, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45201,

$13-241-3100, to resolve the matter. If there is a problem with the title that cannot be resolved, you should have an

attorney file the Motion to vacate the sale and represent you at the hearing.

The attorney named above will file the Entry of Confirmation and Distribution and prepare the deed. Questions .

conceming Sheriff's Office procedures should be directed to Mary Prater at 937-496-3065 or email at PresM@mcohio ore.

Ifyou have any questions about the confirmation entry or deed preperation, please contact the attorney listed above.

»
| . 44we

Ga Rare ERAGE
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Friday, December 27, 2019 11:17:09 AM
CASE NUMBER: 2009 CV 03194 Docket ID: 34155258
MIKE FOLEY

IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURTOFMONTGOMERY COCRTY GIG
COMERY COUNTY OHIO

CIVIL DIVISION

BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON : CaseNo 2009CV 03194
Judge DENNIS J. LANGER

Plaintiff

: RETURN OF SHERIFF ON
Vs. WRIT FOR ALIAS

ORDER OF SALE
GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN, et al.

556 SHADOWLAWN AVENUE
Defendant DAYTON Ohio 45419

: R72 13908 0002, R72 13908 0038

In obedience to the command of the attached order, ! summoned REAPPRAISALWAIVED three disinterested freeholders ofsaid Montgomery County, Ohio and administered to them an oath to impartially appraise the premises described in said order
upon actual view thereof, and afterwards on _, said appraisers returned to me their report in writing of the evaluation of said
premises, a copy ofwhich | forthwith deposited with the Clerk of said Court.
On 11/15/2019, | caused to be published inthe Dayton Daily News, a newspaper of general circulation published in
Montgomery County, Ohio, a notice that said premises would be offered for sale at public auction on the 10th floor in the CountyCommissioner's Hearing Room of the Montgomery County Administration Building, 451 West Third Street, Dayton, Ohio on
12/27/2019, at 10 o'clock a.m. of said day . At the time and place stated in said notice| offered said premises for sale at publicauction, and sold same to:

ROBBIN ROSEBERRY
2882 FULS RD
FARMERSVILLE OH 45325

for the sum of $ 62000.00 , being the highest and best bid, and that sum not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised valuethereof.

Given under my hand on 12/27/2019

ROB STRECK, SHERIFF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO

S/_RMS

Serving Writ $ 50.00

Summoning 6.00
Writing advertisement 10.00

Poundage 930,00.
Total $ 996.00

“ewes 33858786 OW2E/2019 MS 12/27/2019 2008-CV-03194-10-1-12272019105538.pdf
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‘Tyne: Deeds .
i Kind: SHERIFF'SDEED
Recorded: 2/24/2020 11:02:39AM ‘ . 6 EG:

Fee Amt: $42.00 Page1 of 3 . .
faa 31 feceiot 2154 Lathie.i

;

Montgomery County. OH
vy Lounty debtor; Brandon C. McCiain Recorder

Eark L. detaFilew 2020-00012327 Loe

i f
Box) ii SHERIFF’S DEED

: Revised Code Sec. 2329.36i 2009 CV 03194/Gregory Thomas Ackerman
i 200912199

i (3) 1, Rob Streck,Sheriffof Montgomery County, Ohio, pursuantto the Order of Sale
; enteredon September 26, 2019, the Confirmation of Sale entered on February6, 2020
i and

in
consideration of the sum

of
$62,000.00 dollars, the receipt whereof

is
hereby t

acknowledged, do hereby GRANT, SELL ANDCONVEYunto
Robbin Roseberry, ail the rights, title and inte:

‘DisurssEo”CA
of Common

Bank ofNew York
Mellon, fka The Bank of New York as Successorin interestto JP Morgan Chase Bank
NAas Trustee for Bear StearnsAsset- Backed Securities Trust2005-SD1, Asset-BackedA Certificates, Series 2005-SD1 vs. Gregory Thomas Ackerman, et al., and all pleadings
therein incorporated herein by reference in and to the following Lands and Tenements
situated in the County of Montgomery AND State of Ohio, known and described as
follows, to-wit:

SEEATTACHED LEGAL DESCRIPTION

instrument Number; 2020-00012327 Seq: 1
File Number: 202000012327 1 of 3



Premises
commonly known as: 556 Shadowlawn Avenue, Dayton, OH 45419

: Tax Mailing Address: 2882 Futs Road, Farmersville, OH 45325

: This deed does not reflect any restrictions, conditions or easements of record.

3 and Lout kerman et al.

Parcel Number: R72 13908 0002

i Prior instrument Reference: Deed 87-0727, £03

: Executed this 244 dayof February ,20A0
i

ROB STRECK,& ofMONTGOMERY County, Ohne
.

STATE OFOHIO }
) SS:

COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY }

The- foregoing was acinowledged before me AY day offebruary _,2080by ROB STRECK. Shao Mor

Notary Public
State ofOhio
My Commission Expires

This instrumentwas prepared by:
E. StraderLERNER, SAMPSON & ROTHFUSS

MOTARYPUBLIC,STATEOF120 East Fourth Street, 8th Floor
Cusmmission Expives 05/25/2022Cincinnati, OH 45202-4007 »

2/13/20

lnstrument Number: 2020-00012327 Seq: 2
Fie Number: 202000012327 «=Page2 of 3



LEGAL DESCRIPTION

PARCEL1s
Eieuate in the City of Dayton, Coumty of Montgomery aad State of Ohio sadbeing pact of Let Nusbereé SLATY ONS THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED TRIRTY SIX (63435)of tha yevined and consecutive sesbers of lots on the plat oF said Ciry ofDayton, being Sounded and Wore partileslarly described as follaws:
Beginsing at an iron pie in the west line of said lot, said iron pte islocated at the cocthease corner ef Lot Bo. SIXTY THREE THOUSAMD THREE RONDREDQVICHTY ONE (63381) of the revised and consecutive annbere of lots on the platsf seid City of Dayton and the southeast corner of Lor Wo. SEATY THREETHYUSAMD TEREE WOMDAED EIGHTY TWO (63382) of caid City of Dayton; thence fromshove aid beginning point orthverdly vith the vest Line of Lot No. 61436sf aaid City of Dayton, $ distance of fifty ome (51) feet to an iron pinlgeated at the portheast corowr ef Lot No. 63382 of the said City of Dayton;thenee custwordty with the noreh dine of Lot So. 63382 extended distanceof owe huadred seventeen acd eighty six hundredths (117.86) feet to 2n ironpin 3m the cast line of tot Ho. 61436 of said City of Dayton; thencesonthvearwardly with the cast line ef said Lot No. 61436 a distance of fiftyone and four hundredths (51.04) feet ta an iron pin; thence westvacdly andparallel with tha north Line of thig described tract a dietance of one bundred{ifreen ond cighty three buadredths (115.8}) feet to the place of beginning,containing ore hundred thirty ceven thousandthe (0.137) acres.

PARCEL IT:

Sissate in the City of Dsyton, Conoty of Montgomery and State of Ohio andheivg Lot Sumberad STzTY THREE THOUSAND THRER RUWDREP EICHTY THO (63382) of
the revised an) ive ib ef lets on tho plat of sefd City of
Baytor, Chis.

Permanent Parcel No. R72-12956-0002 & R72-13908-0038
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 556 Shadowlawr Avenue, Dayton, OH 45419

Fide Number: 202000012327

Instrument Number: 2020-00012327 Seq: 3
Page3 of 3
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‘ ELECTRONICALY FILED
‘

COURT
OF

COMMON PLEAS___ ras
CASE.

. MIKE FOLE' illRECEIVED
020FEB21 ABT: 1

TGOMERY COUNTY .

SHERIFF'S OFFICE

INTHE COURTOF COMMON PLEAS, MONTGOMERYCOUNYOHIO
CIVIL DIVISION

CIVILWRIT OF RESTITUTION.__
CASE NUMBER: 2009 cv 03194

The State of Ohio, County ofMontgomery, SS:
Sheriff ofMontgomery County, Greeting:

WHEREAS, at the JANUARY2020 term, of the Court of Conimon Pleas, within and for the Countyand State aforesaid, in a certain cause then pending in said Court, wherein BANK OF NEW YORK
MELLON, PLAINTIFF and GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN, DEFENDANT itwas ordered that a
Writ of Restitution be issued to the Sheriff of Montgomery County, Ohio, to put the’
purchaser/landlord in possession of the following described premises, to-wit:

SEE ADDRESS
556 SHADOWLAWN AVENUE DAYTON, OH 45419

. Now, ROBBIN ROSEBERRY being the purchaser/landiord of the above described property: You,
are therefore commanded without delay to cause said purchaser/landiord ROBBIN ROSEBERRY
to be placed in possession of said Real Estate and that you make due return of

your proceedings.to this Court.

o | Mike Foley, = Soae 3 >”
Montgomery Coufl¥aClerk Cougs9a Sh

oe. —=—
, oo .

Prepared by EFILING SHERIBE’S RETURNtiii 2/20/2020 8:57:59AM Eo]o Received this Writ on the ‘¢
tarot Febru

™
menthe?Y dayoiprtl

per plaintiff's Attoracy. _Attorney:ROBBIN ROSEBERRY
. ce

Shesill, Montgomery County,Ohio rl Wales
OR.C 311.17 Fee$(20 _ ‘TotalMileageFee $ 20:

Total SheriffsFee $50-CD_



ELECTRONICALLY FILED

COURT
OF COMMON PLEAS ,

Thursday,
February20, 2020 8:57:59AM

CASE‘NOME!
MBER: 2009 CV 03194 Docket ID: 34342772

7 CLERK OF COURTS MONTGOMERY COUNTY OHIO

IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURTOFMONTGOMERY COUNTY,OHIO
GENERAL DIVISION

BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON CASE NO. 2009 CV 03194

VS. JUDGE MARY E MONTGOMERY

GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN PRAECIPE FOR WRIT OF
RESTITUTION/POSSESSION

TO THE CLERK:

Please issue aWrit ofRestitution to the SheriffofMontgomery County, Ohio, returnable according to law.

Serve: GREG ACKERMAN and any and all other persons residing or dwelling at the property indicated below.

Street Address: 556 SHADOWLAWN AVENUE DAYTON, OH 45419

Attomey/Purchaser Name: ROBBIN ROSEBERRY
Attomey/Purchaser PhoneNumber: 9374305461

. WAUTSS 2
os yh ods nee 2583 boviazel

hisebomaio:s as lexeb badgeet.¢tina: fey rot oA By Manat me

jeeaveribeseri | Leds thet bsizo®

Aswad dot
HED Rode

Broke qagetl

Rost ogacliMisis( SLE DRO

2 995 eNisod2 lardT
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Type: Deeds
iGnd:SHERIFF'SDEED
Recorded: 2/24/2020 11:02:39 AM ' e

; Fee Amt $42.00OH . .
4

3TH

} BrandonC. McClain Recorder ene ty tei Filet 2020-00012327 im § HELE

(box)i FF’S DEED:
Revised Code Sec. 2329.36

2008 GV 03194/GregoryThomas Ackerman
200912199

i Oo {,
Rob Steck, Sheriff ofMontgomeryCounty, Ohio,pursuantto the Order of Sale

5 enteredon September 26, 2019, the Confirmation of Sale entered on February 6, 2020
and in consideration of the sum

of
$62,000.00 doflars, the receipt whereof is hereby3 acknowledged,

do hereby GRANT, SELL ANDCONVEYunto Diseurss€ORobbin Roseberry,ali the rights, fitleand inte of Common
; Pleas, Montgomery Bankof New York
i Melon, fka The Bank of New York as Successor in interest to JP Morgan Chase Bank

NAas Trustee for Bear Steams Asset- Backed Securities Trust 2005-SD1, Asset-BackedA Certificates, Series 2005-SD1 vs. Gregory Thomas Ackerman, et al., and allpleadings
5 therein incorporated herein by reference in and to the following Lands and Tenements3

situated In the County of Montgomery AND State of Ohio, known and described as
follows, to-wit

InstrumentNumber: 2020-00012327 Seq: 1
Filo Number: 202000012277 Paget of 3



Premises commonly known as: _§56ShadowiawnAvenue, Dayton, OH 45419

Tax Mailing Address: 2882 Fuls Road, OH 45325

This deed does not reflect any restrictions, conditions or easements of record.

Prior Owner: Gregory Thomas Ackermanand J Louise j a.
Parcel Number. R72 13908 0002

Prior instrument Reference: Deed 87-0727, EG3

STATE OF OHIO }

COUNTYOFMONTGOMERY )

The foregoing was acknowledgedbefore me this AY day offebruary _,202Dby ROB STRECK, Sheriffof Mon
y

This instrumentwas prepared by:
LERNER, SAMPSON& ROTHFUSS Rachsl

E.
Suader

Cincinnati, OH 45202-4007 My
Commission Expires

213/20

instrument Number: 2020-00012327 Ser: 2
Fae Number: 202000012327. Page Zola



LEGAL DESCRIPTION

PaaceLI:
Sfeuate in the City of Dayton, Coty of Montgomery aod State of Ohio ani
being part of Let Sumbered CHE THOUSAND

POUR HUNDRED ERIRTY SIX (63436)of the revisedsnd tonsetative cesbers of lots os the pier of said Ciry afDayton, deing bounded and wore Batticulasly degeribad az folleva:
Beginaing at ar iron pie in the vast line of said let, said iron pin isSeeated at the northeast coraex of Lot ic. SEALY THREE THoGSamp THREE RONDREDRIGHTY GNE (63381} of the revised ant consecutive cusberp sf lots on the plat
BE said City of Dayrem and the ssurheast cornerof Lor Yo. SIXTY THReeTHOSSAND THREE WONDREL EIGHIY two (63382) of asta City of Dayron; thence fromabove said beginning point nortiwsrdly oith cha veet Line of Lot Ko. 61436o£ said City of Dayton, 4 distance of fifty ane (51) Feet to an iran pinlocated ot the sortheast corner ef toc Sc. 63382 of the 2342 City of Dayton;theret cuscuardiy with the north Hine of Eat Ho. $3352 extended 9 digtanceof onc tuodred

and eighty six hundredths (117.86) feetto 2n ironPin Im the east Line of Lot Bo. 61436 of seid City of Dayton; thence
soutbveamaordly with the cast ine of said Lat No. 61436 4 @iscance of fiftyous and forr hundredths (53.04) feer to an iron pin; thence wectwardly andparallel with tha north Line of this described tract a dteramce of one wundredfifteen and eighty three bondredths (115-83) fcet ta the pisce of beginning,containing ene hundred epirty seven thousardthe (0.037) acres.

PARCEL IT;

Sixwate in the City of Dayton, Covacy of Msargeaery etd State of Ohio end
Radug Lat XKemherad STACY THREE THOUSAND THREE KINDRED BICRTY TWO (69582) ofthe vevised ard consecutive numbersof lots on -the plistof said City of
Bayree, Shin.

Permanent Parcel No. R?2-22355-0002 4 R72-13968-0038
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 556 Shadow] awn Avente, Dayton, OH 45419

KARL KEITHcoum,

owe

COUNTY DAYTON. 0280
DESCRIPTION APPROVED ECR

STRAIGHT TRANSFER CLOSURE.

instrumentNumber:2020-00012327 Sen:3.
File Number. 202000012327 «=Page3 ot 3



Real Property Conveyance Fee Statement of Value and Receipt DTE 100
@ Rev. 14f exempt by Ohio Revised Code section 319.54(G){3), use form DTE 100(EX).

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR’S USE ONLY
Type Tax list County Tax. dist. Date
instrument SD year 20Z0 number 57 number 3020 Zz/2Yy/2D)
Property located in taxing district Number
Name on tax duplicate — Tax duplicate year
Acct. or permanent parcel no. 1Z l @ 0 Z Map book Page 3 b3
Description

5 145 Lb
O Platted © Unplatted No. of Parcels

p+, 12332 4
Auditor's comments: 0 Split 11 New plat [] New improvements ( Partial value

CC.A.U.V O Buitding removed 1 Other.

510
No.

Grantee or Representative Must Complete All Questions in This Section
Type or print all information. See instructions on reverse. Neigh. Code

1.Grantor’s

none SACS Nr hesennat So ysebouise Wehscmohh
A

2. Grantee’s name — SS TC —___ Phone No
Grantee's address 15

>, Hyae 0 + aS
+e3.Address of property.SS ShWh MEAEg,Bhi D\andou) Pit ‘Na UY 4 |9 ,2845

: P

4. Tax billing address CAS a mals “R& “Foaxcmecs O +4 SSX
Land Value

5.fr there buildings on the land? {Yes (No if yes, check type: q1, 2 of 3 family dwelling OC) Condominium (i Apartment: No. of units } b 10
0 Manufactured (mobile) home Oi Farm buildings O Other.

Bldg, Valueif land is vacant, what is intended use?
256. Conditions of sale (check all that apply) 0 Grantor is relative ( Part interest transfer © Land contract / 250

Ol\Trade (Life estate O Leased fee, 0 Le: Id ( Mineral rights reserved O Gift
C Grantor is mortgagee Giner 3 NERS sol€ Total Value

7. a) Newmortgage amount (if any) $ 3UY, 420
b) Balance assumed (if any) $

DIE Use On
c) Cash (if any) $£9,000
d) Total consideration (add lines 7a, 7b and 7c) $

e) Portion, if any, of total consideration paid for items other than real property $
o DTE Use Only

f) Consideration for real property on which fee is to be paid (7d minus 7e) $ ba 000
g) Name ofmortgagee

h) Type ofmortgage 1 Conv. QO FHA. OVA. 0 Other DTE Use Only

i) If gift, in whole or part, estimated market value of real property $
8. Has the grantor indicated that this property is entitled to receive the senior citizen, disabled person or surviving spouse
homestead exemption for the preceding or current tax year? 0 Yes Oo if yes, complete form DTE 101. Consideration

9, Has the grantor indi that this property qualified for current agricultural use valuation for the preceding or current
tax year? 0 Yes No HH yes, complete form DTE 102.

10. Application forowner-occupancy (2.5% on qualified levies} reduction. (Notice: Failure to complete this application prohibits OTE Use Only
the owner from receiving this reduction until another proper and timely application is filed.) Will this property be grantee's Valid sale

principal residence by Jan. 1 of next year? 1 Yes 0 No If yes, is the property a musti-unit dwelling? 0 Yes CI No 1. Yes 2..No
| declare under penalties of perjury that this statement has been examined by me and to the best
of a fit is a true, correctand complete stat t.PageSade 0813-22 DAE=. a .

Cashier
Signature of granteegfrepresentative Date yee ta NO er Ik

Transfer Tax $124.00
Receipt for Payment of Conveyance Fee TOTAL $184.06

The conveyance fee required byOhio Revised Code section (R.C.) 319.54(G)(3) and, CHECK $184.50
ifapplicable, the fee required by R.C. 322. CONY ft 003108 $184.05

VY. a |



Statement of Reason for Exemption From
Rae exReal Property Conveyance Fee‘ Ohio Revised Code section 319.202 and 318.54(GX3)

FOR COUNTYAUDITOR'S USE ONLY Date 2-F-C0E com. 57
| Numberhf

fins. CyantS [taxdistrct902)70) [taxis 7 7)2) |
tana Bidg. Total

DTE code number
-

OC Splitnew plat Remarks —
. Property located in

.

_— taxing district
Jame on a % upticate

how ot pennanentpaaaino E12. 14G0k Oz. , GO 2 a
Meg book”

= Page.
*

Description (al42(p fi.
- The

Following |MustBeCompletedby Grantee
or ler Representative

3. Address of property
4. Tax billing address 222 ST ke S5/- hag Let"§. No conveyance fees shall be charged because the real property is transferred:

a) to or from the United States, this state or any instrumentality,2gency oF polltical subdivision of the United States or this state.———-b) solely in order to provide or release security for a debt or obligation.
¢) to confirmor correct a deed previously executed and recorded.——4) to evidencea gift, in any form, between husband and wife, of parent and child, or the spouse

of
either.€) on sale for delinquent taxes or assessments.

—— f) pursuantto court order, to the extentthat suchtransfer is not the result of a sale effected or completed pursuant to such order.
g) pursuant to @ reorganization of corporations or unincorporated associations or pursuant to the dissolution of a corporation, to the extent that

tne Corporation conveys the property
to a

stockholder as a distribution
in

kind
of

the corporation's assets in exchange for the stockhotder's.

shares
in

the dissolved corporation. -— h) by a subsidiary Pp to its
t

corp ation for no consideration,nominal consideration 12:4 RROUNTY USE ONLYor in sole consideration of thecancellationor surrender of thesubsidiary’s stock.
Reg DTS 4299——I) by lease, whether or not

it
extends to mineral or mineral rights, unless the lease is for @

term of. Receipt Cashier
. years renewable forever. Conveyance Fee $08

j) when the value of the real property or interest in real property conveyed does not exceed $100. TranstérTax $.00
Kk)

of an occupied residential property being transferred to the butider
of a

new residence when: TOTAL
‘

¢.09the

former residence is traded as part of the consideration for the'new residence. - cash $501) to a grantee ‘other than a deater in real property, solely for the purpose of and as a step in,

_Y its prompt sale to others.
m) to

oF from
a
person when

no
money

or
other valuable and tangible consideration readily

convertible inte money
is

paid or to be paid for the real estate and the transaction is not a gift.
.

—— _ A) to an
heir or devisee, between spouses or to a surviving spause, from a person to himself a.

and others, to a surviving tenant, or on the death of a registeredowner.
0) to a trusteeactingon behalf of minor children of the deceased. COUNTY AUDITOR
Pp) of an easement or right-of-way when the value of the interest conveyed does not exceed $1,000.

—— 49) of property sold to a surviving spouse pursuant to Ohio Revised Code section (R.C.) 2106.16.——!) to or from an organization exempt from federalincome under Intemal Revenue Code section 501(¢)(3), providedsuch transfer is withoutconsiderationand is in furtherance of the charitableor public purpose of such organization.
3) amongthe heirs at law or devisees, includinga survivingspouse of a common decedent, when no consideration in money is paid or to be

paid for the reai property.——t) toa trustee of 2 trust, when the granter of the trust has reserved an unlimited power to revoke the trust.
U) to the grantor of

a
trust by a

trustee of the trust, when the transfer is made to the grantor pursuant to the exercise of the grantor’s power to
revoke the trust or to withdraw trust assets.

V) to the beneficiaries of a trust
if
the fee was paid on the transfer from the grantor of the trust to the trustee or pursuant to trust provisions that

became irrevocableat the death of the grantor.
——— w) to a corporation for incorporation into a sports facility constructed pursuant to R.C. section 307.696[307.69.6}.

x)
bet

p pursuantto R.C. section 5302.18.
—— ¥) from a countyland reutilizationcorporation organized under R.C. section 1724 to a third party.

6. Has the grantor indicatedthat this is entitled to receivethe senior citizen, disabled person or surviving spouse homestead exemption for theprecedingor current year? 0 Yes YiNo If yes, completeform OTE 101.
7.

Has the grantor indicated that this property is qualified for current agricuttural use valuation for the preceding or current tax year? D Yes (WNo

tf yes,completeform DTE 102.
8. Application fosowner-occupancy(2.5% on qualified levies) reduction. (Notice: Failure to complete this application prohibits the owner from ing this

Cason atta Nie
.) Wil this property be grantee's principal residence by Jan. 1 of next year? (1) Yes No”if yes, aaa Ne

cameron
ni fas been examined by me and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is a true, correctand com-

SAHee
Signature of grantee of representative” Date



Type: Deeds
Kind: DEED

TRANSFERRecorded: 3/6/2020 12:59:08 PM
Fee Amt: $42.00 Page 1.0f 3 . ideserdz .Montgomery County, OH Reg GUS Receipt 4299 Cashier &Brandon C. McClain Recorder

Hontgozery County Auditor
Karl L. KeithFile# 2020-00015135 fay 8 $,00

3
GENERALWARRANTY DEED

Robbin L. Roseberry, married, Grantor, ofMontgomery CountyOhio

For valuable consideration paid grants with general warranty
covenants, to

A-Matrix Properties, LLC , Grantee

The following Real Property: Situated in the County ofMontgomery
State ofOhio and in the City of Dayton Ohio, 45419

See attached legal description

ADDRESS; 556 SHADOWLAWN AVE. DAYTON OHIO 45419 Tax
Parcel; R72-13908-0002 & R72-13808-0038

Prior Deed Reference; 2020-0012327o0f the Deed Record of
Montgomery County Ohio.

Robert M. Roseberry, husband of Robbin L. Roseberry Grantor, releases
all rights of dower therein. Witness their hafids this 5 day ofMarch
2020. -

: L
Lisp

ROBBIN L ROSEBERRY ROBERTM ROSEBERRY

yy
instrument Number: 2020-00015185 Seq: 1

File Number: 202000015185 Page 1 of 3



State ofOhio: Be it remembered, That on this 5 day ofMarch 2020

Before me the subscriber a notary public in and for said state personally
came, the grantor in the foregoing deed and acknowledged the signing
thereofto be their voluntary act and deed. in testimony thereof, | have
hereunto subscribed my name and affixedmy notary seal on the day
and year last aforesaid.

FeHNO OTeJ

Preparedby; Robbin L. Roseberry

instrument Number: 2020-00015185 Seq: 2
File Number: 202000015185 Page 2083



Exhibit “A”

Legal Description
PARCEL I:

Situate in the City of Dayton, County of Montgommry and State of Ohic andbeingpart of Lot Wumbered SIATY ONE THRISAND FOUR HUNDRED YSIRTY SIX (62436)of the yayised and consecitive mmbers of Jots on rhea plat of said Giry ofDayton, being bounded and wore particularly described as follows!
Beginning at an iron pin in the west line of said lot, said iron pin isJocated at the northeast corner of Lot No. SIXTY TERRE THOUSAND THREE BUNDREDBIGHEY ORB (63381) of the revised and cousecutive numbers of lots on the platof said City of Dayton and the sontheast corner of Lot Ne. SIXTY THREETROUSAND TEREE HUNDRED EIGHTY TWO (63362)of said City of Daytons thence fromabove said beginning point northwardiy with rhe west Hine of Lot Ho. 61436of said Cityof Dayten, a distance of fifty one (51) feet to an iron pinlocated at the northeast corner of Lot No. 63382 of the said City of Daytan;thence eastwardly with the north line of Lot No. 63382 extended a distanceof one hundred seventeen exd sighty six hundredths (117.86) feet to an irunpin in the east line of Lot No. 61436 of said City of Dayton; thencesouthvestwardly with the «ast Line of said Lot No. 61436 a distanca of fiftyoma and four humdredthe (55.04) feer to an iron pin; thence weastwardly andparallel with the north line of this deseribed trace a distance of one bundredFifteen and eighty three hundredths (115.83) feer to the place of beginning,containing one hundred thirty seven thousentiths (0.137) acres.

PARCEL IT:
Situate In the City of Dayton, County of Nontgomery an@ State of Chie andbeing Lot Woumbered SIXTY THREE THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED RICHTY TWO (63382) ofthe revised aud consecutive numbers of Jots on the plat of said City ofDayton, Ohio.

Parce]Number; R72 13908 0002 & R72-13908-0038 (Consolidated)

Property Address: 556 Shadowiawn Avenue, Dayton, OH 45419

KARL KEITH
COUNTY AUDTTOR ccteDAYTOR.MONTGOMERY COUNTY DAYTON.{

STRAIGHT TRANSFER CLOSURE
NOT CHECKED,

sx Bagel _pxare tiem
ome

7 instrument Number: 2020-00015185 Seq:3
-*

-—

File Number. 202000015185 Page3of3



AFFIDAVIT

| ROBBIN L. ROSEBERRY IS THE MEMBER/OWNER OF

A-MATRIX PROPERTIES LLC.

WHICH ESTABLISHED IN JANUARY 2020.

_
THERE WAS NO MONEY EXCHANGED TO CRATE THE LLC,

BETWEEN THE TWO ABOVE PARTIES STATED.

ROBBIN ROSEBERRY, STATES IS THE MEMBER/OWNER OF

A-MATRIX PROPERTIES LLC, STATE OF OHIO; BE IT REMBERED,
THAT ON THIS 3 DAY OF JANUARY,2020.

BEFORE ME THE SUBSCRIBER A NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR
SAID PERSONALLY CAME, IN THE FOREGOING AND

. 4%

NOTA

ACKNOWLEDGED THE SIGNING THEREOF TO BE THEIR
VOLUNTARY ACT. IN TESTIMONY THEREOF, | HAVE HERE UNTO
SUBSCRIBED MY NAME AND AFFIXED MY NOTARY SEAL ON THE
DAY AND YEAR LAST AFORESAID.

Y
ARF.

PREPARED BY: ROBBIN L. ROSEBERRY
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Montgomery County e 3/17/21, 12:50 PM

PARID: R72 13908 0002
PARCEL LOCATION: 556 SHADOWLAWN AVE NBHD CODE: 11010SHR

Charier

A-MATRIX PROPERTIES LLC

Name A-MATRIX PROPERTIES LLC

Mailing Address 1165 W MAIN ST

City, State, Zip NEW LEBANON, OH 45345

Lae
Legal Description 61436 PT 63382

139-8-38
Land Use Description R - SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING, PLATTED LOT
Acres .2845
Deed
Tax District Name DAYTON CITY

SALES

i i 4 y i
i a G u il :
| I |

24-FEB-20 $62,000 ACKERMAN GREGORY ROSEBERRY ROBBIN
THOMAS

06-MAR-20 ROSEBERRY ROBBIN A-MATRIX PROPERTIES
LLC

Values

36% 100%

Land 9,670 27,620

Improvements 29,760 85,020

CAUV 0 0

Total 39,430 112,640

hitps://www.mcrealestate.org/Datalets/PrintDatalet.aspx?pin=R72%201..I=RP_OH&State=1aitem=1&items=-1&all=undefined&ranks=Datalet, Sketch Page 1 of 3



Montgomery County

Exterior Wall Material
Building Style
Number of Stories
Year Built
Total Rms/Bedrms/Baths/Half Baths
Square Feet of Living Area
Finished Basemt Living Area (Sq. Ft.)
Rec Room (Sq. Ft.)
Total Square Footage
Basement
Central Heat/Air Cond
Heating System Type
Heating Fuel Type
Number of Fireplaces(Masonry)
Number of Fireplaces(Prefab)

BRICK
CAPE COD
1

1946
5/3/1/0
1,000
0
0
1,000
FULL
CENTRAL HEATWITH A/C

GAS
0

41100-MCD/APMCD/AQUIFER PRES SUBD
11777-APC FEE

Non Business Credit
Owner Occupancy Credit
Homestead
City of Dayton Credit
Reduction Factor

Tex Barnarnery

https://www.mcrealestate.org/Datalets/PrintDatalet.aspx?pin=R72%201...1cRP_OH&State=1&item=1&items=-1&alizundefined&ranks=Datalet,Sketch

}

$1,104.55 -$1,104.55

-$305.70
-$76.38
-$623.32
$0.00
-$1,396.32

By ti i
2 u 8
4 i ii i

$1,103.55

3/17/21, 12:50 PM

$1.00
$21.50

$1,103.55

Page 2 of 3



Montgomery County 3/17/21, 12:50 PM

rR en
ee De we OY

fem Area

Main Building 833

MPATIO/CANOPY - 33/32:MA_PT CONC/MAS PATIO/CANPY CANOPY 95

MSBRGAR - 23:MG/BG MASONRY/BRICK GARAGE 312

WDK - 31:WDDCK WOOD DECKS 782

https://www.mcrealestate.org/Datalets/PrintDatalet.aspx7pin=R72%201...I=RP_OH&State=1&item=1&items=-1&all=undefined&ranks=Datalet, Sketch Page 3 of 3



Exhibit T



_
MONTGOMERY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

™~, Rob Streck, Sheriff
345West Second Street

me P.O. Box 972
Dayton, GH 45422-2427

CASE NO: 2009 CV 03194 ALIAS

BANK OFNEW YORKMELLON
Plaintiff
vs.

GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN, et al.
Defendant

556 SHADOWLAWN AVENUE, DAYTON Ohio 45419

FINAL NOTICE TO VACATE
It appears this property is still unlawfully occupied. To avoid your belongings being forcibly removed, youMUST
vacate prior to 8:00 A.M. on Thursday, February 04, 2021.

Failure to vacatewill result in the forcible removal ofyour belongings. If Plaintiff/PlaintiffRepresentative place
your belongings into a storage facility yourmust pay for such storage to recover same.

You will not be permitted to remove any belongings after the arrival of the Deputy Sheriffand Plaintiff.

YOUWILL BEREQUIRED TO LEAVE THE PREMISES UPON THE
ARRIVAL OF THEDEPUTIES.

Failure to leave immediatelymay result in your arrest forOBSTRUCTING OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

ORC 2921.31 OBSTRUCTING OFFICIAL BUSINESS

(A) No person, without privilege to do so andwith purpose to prevent, obstruct, or delay the performance by a

public official ofany authorized act within his official capacity, shall do any actwhich hampers or impedes a

public official in the performance ofhis lawful duties.

No extensionswill begranted

Lr“p. ‘VC.Utter 1¢9
Deputy MollyWalters, Executions

937-475-5889

scoses SFprmmvacacizalpd(clin 09 266G0-CV-05392-10-1

sfdaa an
aK Se

2h e

AN EGUALOPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



Exhibit U



a“ Incident Details Report
incident Number: DA21030700000155

incident Status: Closed
incident Date: 03/07/2021 10:28:31
Last Updated: 03/07/2021 10:59:17

INCIDENT INFORMATION
Incident Type Code: DISSUB incident Type Description: DISORDERLY SUBJECT
Priority: 4 Incident Status: Ciosed
Created By Name: GAU, SARAH Created by Agency/Userid: RDC/RDC379
Modifying Circ:

Dispositions: N
ReportNumbers:

Associated Incidents: None

LOCATION INFORMATION
Location Name:

Building:
Address: 556 SHADOWLAWN AVE Apartment:
City: DAYTON Cross Street: KREBSAVE/ ROY AVE
Area: DAEAST Sector: EP3
Zone: 6200 Reporting District:
Latitude: 39.72651150 Longitude: -84.15924506

GALLER INFORMATION

Caller Name: ROBIN R
Caller Phone Number: (937) 430-5461Caller Location: eee ketene Caller City:

Contact Caller: May Call Source: PBX

INCIDENT TIMES
__
EVENT: DATE TIME: AGENCYMUSER: DEVICE: EVENT: ELAPSED TIME:ANUALI Received:

Call Received to Phone Pickup: N/APhone Pickup: PhonePickupto Created: WAincident Created: 03/07/2021 10:28:31 RDC/RDC379 RDG25 Phone Pickup to 1stDispatch: N/A
4st Unit Dispatched: DA/D27066 D046 Createdto ist Dispatched: NIA1st Unit Enroute: (03/07/2021 10:30:53 DA/D27066 D046 4stDispatch to 1st Enroute: N/A
4st Unit Arrived: 03/07/2021 10:42:24 1st Enroute to 1st Arrived: 00:11:31Route Closed: 03/07/2021 10:59:17 _DA/D27066 D046 Created to Closed: 00:30:48

PH UNIT: DISPATCHED: ENROUTE: ARRIVED: CLEARED: DISPOSITION(S)* DAIDA124 "(93/07/2021 10:30:53 03/07/2021 10:42:24 09/07/2021 10:59:17 N

incident Details - DA21030700000155 Page 1 of2 Executed: 3/9/2021 8:39:43 AM



ASSIGNED PERSONNE
UNIT: OFFICERD: -

OFFICER NAME:
DAIDA124 27058 PAXTON, GREGORY
DAIDA124 D27066 HARRIS, PAUL

INCIDENT COMMENTS
DATE TIME: USERID. DEVICE: COMMENTS:

HUSBAND ROBERT ROSEBURY IS HERE PAINTING THE PROPERTY TO
RENT IT OUT AGAIN AND THE EX TENANTS (1 MALE 1 FEMALE)

03/07/2021 10:28:31 RDC379
RDC25 SHOWED UP AND ARE HARASSING THE RPS HUSBAND. HE ASKED RPTO CALL FOR DPD

03/07/2021 10:28:31 RDC379 RDC25 Pers 1]ROSEBURY, ROBIN: NOTONSCENE
03/07/2021 10:30:53 SYSTEM SystemDevice <UNIT: DA/DA124 SELF-DISPATCHED ONTO INCIDENT>

Dup: COMP ROSTSOFC STANDBYWHILE HEGETS ITEMS FROMABOVE. STS OWNER/MIKE W/M LSW BLUE SHIRT JEANS !S NOT03/07/2021 10:31:02 RDC697 ROCS LETTING THEM GET THEIR STUFF.
NO COvID
DISPON:GREG ACKERMAN REQUESTED REMARKS THAT ROBERT03/07/2021 10:59:17 D27066 D046 ROSEBERRYWAS ON PROPERTY LOADING ITEMS INA TRUCK. CIVILISSUEOVER PROPERTY AND OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY.

PRE-SCHEDULED INFORMATION

ADDRESSCHANGES

PRIORITY CHANGES

INCIDENT TYPE CHANGES

IncidentDetails - DA21030700000155 Page 2 of2 Executed: 3/9/2021 8:39:43 AM



Incident Details Report 5S Che cd JT
incident Number: DA21030800000387 KEK = YS.IKIncident Status: Closed
Incident Date: 03/08/2021 16:24:06
Last Updated: 03/08/2021 16:46:21 ) -% GeINCIDENT INFORMATION

The.Incident Type Code: PEACE Incident Type Description: PEACE OFFICER REQUESTPriority: 4
Incident Status: ClosedCreated By Name: STUMPF, BETH Created by Agency/Userid: RDOC/RDC682Modifying Circ:
Dispositions: RReport Numbers: DA2103080000053 (DA/DA1498) (DA/DA1488)Associated Incidents: None

LOCATION INFORMATION
Location Name:

Building:
Address: 556 SHADOWLAWN AVE Apartment:
City: DAYTON Cross Street: KREBS AVE / ROYAVEArea: DAEAST Sector: EP3Zone: 0200 Reporting District:
Latitude: 39.72651 150

Longitude: ~84.15924506
CALLER INFORMATION
Caller Name: GREG ACKERMAN Cafier Phone Number: (937) 293-4267Calier Location:

Caller City:Contact Caller: Yes Call Source: Pax
INCIDENT TIMES

EVENT: DATE TIME: AGENCY/USER: DEVICE: EVENT: ELAPSED TIME:ANIALI Received:
Cali Received to Phone Pickup: N/A‘Phone Pickup:
Phone Pickup to Created: NIAincident Craated: 03/08/2021 16:24:06 RDC/RDC682 RDC15 Phone Pickup to 1stDispatch: N/A1st Unit Dispatched: DA/D29131 0080 Created to 1stDispatched: N/A4stUnit Enroute: 03/08/2021 16:24:34 DA/D29131 Do80 1st Dispatch to 1st Enroute: NIA4st Unit Arrived:

|

03/08/2021 16:24:36 1st Enroute to ist Arrived: 00:00:02Route Closed: 03/08/2021 16:46:21 DAID29131 pos0 Created to Closed: 00:22:15
ASSIGNED UNITS
Pri UNIT: ..... DISPATCHED:.... _ENROUTE: ARRIVED: CLEARED: DISPOSITIONS)* DADA149S 09/08/2021 16:24:34 03/08/2021 16:24:36 09/08/2021 16:46:21 R
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UNIT: OFFICERD: OFFICER NAME:
DAIDA149S 029131 CHRISTOFFERS, ROBERT

INCIDENT COMMENTS
DATE TIME: USERID: DEVICE: COMMENTS:

< COMP ISAT SECOND DISTRICT HQ 2721 WAYNEAVE IN AGRYCAMRY >03/08/2021 16:24:06 RDCSsa2 RDC15 COMP ADV HE HAS BEEN IN COURT FOR THE PAST 11 YEARS OVERHOUSEMORTGAGE.WOULD LIKE TO SPEAKWITH OFC ABOUT IT.HXMENTAL HEALTH
03/08/2021 16:24:34 SYSTEM SystemDevice <UNIT: DAYDA149S SELF-DISPATCHED ONTO INCIDENT>
03/08/2021 16:46:21 D29131 pose DISPO R:MEMO

ADDRESS CHANGES

PRIORITY CHANGES

INCIDENTTYPE CHANGES

incident Details - DA21030800000387 Page 2 of2 Executed: 3/9/2021 8:44:23 AM



ASSIGNED PERSONNEL

OFFICER NAME:

BROOKS, KATHERINE

STAPLES, CASEY

UNIT: OFFICERID:

DA/DA134 D29195

DA/DA136A D29571

INCIDENT COMMENTS
DATE TIME: USERID:

03/13/2021 15:50:05 ADC6S3

03/13/2021 16:17:17 SYSTEM
03/13/2021 16:18:57. SYSTEM

03/13/2021 17:33:00 D29195

03/13/2021 17:33:00 D29571

03/13/2021 17:33:26 029195

03/13/2021 17:33:26 029571

RDC15

SystemDevice

SystemDevice

D077

D077

Incident Details - DA21031300000347

COMMENTS:
COMP STS W/M_ ROB ROSEBERRY UNK DESCP ATGIVEN. COMP
ASSUMES WIM IS INSIDE BECAUSE THEGARAGEDOOR IS OPEN AND
WAM'S BROWN CHEVY TRUCK IS IN DRIVEWAY.

COMP STSWM IS NOTALLOWED INSIDEOFGIVEN. COMP STS W/M
ATTEMPTED TO BUYGIVEN IN A SHERIFF'S SALE- COMP SAID SALE
WAS FRAUDULENT.

OFC ADVISED ROBERT ROSEBERRY TO GET TPO YESTERDAY . COMP
DID ADMIT HE HAS NOT BEEN LIVING ATGIVEN.
<UNIT: DA/DA136A SELF-DISPATCHED ONTO INCIDENT>

<UNIT: DA/DA134 SELF-DISPATCHED ONTO INCIDENT>
DISPO N:ACKERMAN WANTED IT DOCUMENTED THAT HE IS GOING
THROUGH THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT INORDER TO HAVETHE HOUSE AT 556 SHADOWLAWN, WHICH HE CLAIMS WAS
FRADULENTLY TAKEN FROM HIM, 8ACK IN HIS NAME. |!EXPLAINEDTHAT LOOKING AT THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY PROPERTY RECORDS,
1T SHOWS THAT THERE WAS A SALE ON FEB 24, 2020 FOR $62,000
FROM ACKERMAN TO THE NEWOWNER, ROSEBERRY. ACKERMAN
WENTON TO TELL US ALL OF THE DIFFERENT INJUSTICES THAT HAS
HAPPENED TO HIM AND HIS WIFE, WHICH WE LISTENED TO, BUTULTIMATELY INFORMED HIM THAT HE HAS NO LEGAL RIGHT TO THE
PROPERTY BASED UPON MONT. CO. PROPERTY RECORDS UNTIL HE
GOES TO COURT AND GETS ITOVER TURNED. ADVISED ACKERMAN
TO STAY AWAY FROM THE HOUSE UNTIL THAT WAS RESOLVED, AND
INFORMED HIM THAT HE COULD BE ARRESTED FOR HARASSMENT, ORiF ROSEBERRYWERE TOGET A TPO, HE COULD BE ARRESTED FOR
VIOLATING A TPO. ACKERMAN TRIED MULTIPLE TIMES TO EXPLAIN
THAT THE HOUSE WAS TAKEN FROM HIM UNJUSTLY, AND I
CONTINUED TO REITERATE THATACCORDING TO PUBLIC RECORD,HE DOES NOT OWN THE HOUSE.
DISPO N:ACKERMAN WANTED IT DOCUMENTED THAT HE IS GOING
THROUGH THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT IN ORDER TO HAVE
THE HOUSE AT 556 SHADOWLAWN, WHICH HE CLAIMSWAS oeFRADULENTLY TAKEN FROM HIM, BACK IN HiS NAME. | EXPLAINED
THAT LOOKING AT THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY PROPERTY RECORDS,IT SHOWS THAT THERE WAS A SALE ON FEB 24, 2020 FOR $62,000
FROM ACKERMAN TO THE NEWOWNER, ROSEBERRY. ACKERMAN
WENT ON TO TELL US ALL OF THE DIFFERENT INJUSTICES THAT HASHAPPENED TO HIM AND HIS WIFE, WHICH WE LISTENED TO, BUT
ULTIMATELY INFORMED HIM THAT HE HAS NO LEGAL RIGHT TO THE
PROPERTY BASED UPON MONT. CO. PROPERTY RECORDS UNTIL HE
GOES TO COURT AND GETS ITOVER TURNED. ADVISED ACKERMAN
TO STAY AWAY FROM THE HOUSE UNTIL THATWAS RESOLVED, AND
INFORMED HIM THAT HE COULD BE ARRESTED FOR HARASSMENT, ORIF ROSEBERRYWERE TOGET A TPO, HE COULD BE ARRESTED FOR
VIOLATING A TPO. ACKERMAN TRIEDMULTIPLE TIMES TO EXPLAIN
THAT THE HOUSE WAS TAKEN FROM HIM UNJUSTLY, AND |

CONTINUED TO REITERATE THAT ACCORDING TO PUBLIC RECORD,HE DOES NOT OWN THE HOUSE.
DISPO N:TOLD AND HE UNDERSTOOD THAT HE COULD NOT COME
BACK TILL *HIS* COURT PROCEEDINGS WERE FINISHED AND HE HAD
LEGAL PAPERWORK. CODE 13. MORE COMMENTS FROM 136A.
DISPO N: TOLD AND HE UNDERSTOOD THAT HE COULD NOT COME
BACK TILL "HIS* COURT PROCEEDINGS WERE FINISHED AND HE HAD
LEGAL PAPERWORK. CODE 13. MORE COMMENTS FROM 136A.
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Incident Details Report
incident Number: DA21040200000318

incident Status: Closed

incident Date: 04/02/2021 14:00:10

Last Updated: 04/02/2021 14:19:16

INCIDENT INFORMATION
Incident Type Code: THEFT Incident Type Description: THEFT COMPLAINT

Priority: 4 incident Status: Closed
Created ByName: 8UCK, LAUREN Created byAgency/Userid: RDC/RDC693
Modifying Cire: Dispositions: N

Report Numbers:

Associated Incidents: None

LOCATION INFORMATION
Location Name: Building:

Address: 556 SHADOWLAWN AVE Apartment:

City: DAYTON Cross Street: KREBS AVE / ROYAVE
Area: DAEAST Sector: EP3

Zone: D200 Reporting District:

Latitude: 39.72651150 Longitude: -84.15924506

CALLER INFORMATION _

Caller Name: GREG ACKERMAN Caller Phone Number:
Caller Location: Caller City:
Contact Caller: Yes Cail Source: PBX

INCIDENTTIMES.
.

EVENT: ——DATE TIME:. AGENCYIUSER:. DEVICE: EVENT:
|

ELAPSED TIME:
ANWALI Received:

. Gall Received to Phone Pickup: N/A
Phone Pickup: Phone Pickup to Created: N/A
Incident Created:

_

04/02/2021 14:00:10 RDC/RDC693 RBCI6 Phone Pickup to 1st Dispatch: N/A
1st Unit Dispatched: DA/D29346 D030 Created to ist Dispatched: NIA
1st Unit Enroute: 04/02/2021 14:06:08 DA/D29346 Bo30 1st Dispatch to 1st Enroute: NWA
1st Unit Arrived: 04/02/2021 14:13:31 1st Enroute to 1stArrived: 00:07:23
Route Closed: 04/02/2021 14:19:16 DA/D29346 D030 Created to Closed: 00:19:06

ASSIGNED UNITS
Pri_ UNIT: DISPATCHED: ENROUTE: ARRIVED: CLEARED: DISPOSITION(S)
* DA/DA126 04/02/2021 14:06:08 04/02/2021 14:13:31 04/02/2021 14:19:16 N

Incident Details - DA21040200000318 Page 1 of 2 Executed: 4/16/2021 1:21:58 PM



ASSIGNED PERSONNEL
OFFICERNAME:UNIT: OFFICERID:

DA/DA126 D29346 ROSE, TONY

INCIDENT COMMENTS
DATE TIME: USERID: DEVICE: COMMENTS:

04/02/2021 14:00:10 RDCE693 RDC16
COMPADVISED BEING EVICTED FROM GIVEN 02/04/2021. STS
PROPERTYWAS LEFTAT GIVEN AND NOW ITEMS AREMISSING

COMP WILL BE IN SILVER NISSAN CENTRA
04/02/2021 14:06:08 SYSTEM __SystemDevice <UNIT: DA/DA126 SELF-DISPATCHED ONTO INCIDENT>

04/02/2021 14:19:16 D29346 D030
DISPO N:CALLER IN NOT ON SCENE AND NO ANSWER ON CALL BACKS.
THIS IS AN ON GOING ISSUEWITH GREG ACKERMAN. HE NO LONGER
LIVES AT THIS RESIDENCE BUT BELIEVES ITWASWRONGFULLY
TAKEN FROM HIM.

PRE-SCHEDULED INFORMATION

ADDRESS CHANGES

PRIORITY CHANGES

INCIDENT TYPE CHANGES

Incident Details - DA21040200000318 Page 2 of 2 Executed: 4/16/2021 1:21:58 PM



Incident Details Report
incident Number: DA21040200000358

Incident Status: Closed

incident Date: 04/02/2021 14:5:33
Last Updated: 04/02/2021 16:13:48

CALLER INFORMATION

INCIDENT INFORMATION
incident Type Code: THEFT Incident Type Description: }THEFT COMPLAINT

Priority: 4 incident Status: Closed
Created By Name: ADAMS, VICTORIA Created byAgency/Userld: RDC/RDC694
Modifying Circ: Dispositions: N

Report Numbers:

Associated Incidents: None

LOCATION INFORMATION.

Location Name: Buliding:
Address: 556 SHADOWLAWN AVE Apartment:
City: DAYTON Cross Street: KREBS AVE / ROYAVE
Asea: DAEAST Sector: EP3
Zone: D200 Reporting District:

Latitude: 39.72651150 Longitude: ~84.15924506

GREGACKERMANCaller Name:,

Caller Location: Caller City:
Contact Caller: Yes Call Source: PBX

INCIDENT
TIMES:

= oe a
EVENT: DATE TIME: AGENCYMUSER: DEVICE: —_- EVENT:

__
ELAPSED TIME:

ANUALI Received:
Call Received toPhone Pickup: N/A

Phone Pickup: PhonePickup to Created: N/A
Incident Created: 04/02/2021 14:59:33 RDC/RDCE694 RDC13— Phone Pickup to 1st Dispatch: N/A
Ast Unit Dispatched: DA/D29346 D030 Created to 1st Dispatched: N/A
1st Unit Enroute: 04/02/2021 15:03:55 DA/D28346 D030 1st Dispatch to 1st Enroute: N/A
1st Unit Arrived: 04/02/2021 15:14:07 1st Enroute to 1st Arrived: 00:10:12
Route Closed: 04/02/2021 16:13:48 DA/D29346 D030 Created to Closed: 01:14:15

ASSIGNED UNITS
Pri UNIT: DISPATCHED: ENROUTE: ARRIVED: CLEARED: DISPOSITION(S)

04/02/2021 15:03:55 04/02/2021 15:14:07 04/02/2021 16:13:48 N
* DAIDA126

Incident Details - DA21040200000358 Page1 of 2 Executed: 4/16/2021 1:24:31 PM



ASSIGNED PERSONNEL

OFFICER NAME:UNIT: OFFICERID:
DA/DA126 29346 ROSE, TONY

INCIDENT COMMENTS
DATE TIME: USERID: DEVICE: COMMENTS:

COMPADVISED BEING EVICTED FROM GIVEN 02/04/2021. STS
PROPERTYWAS LEFTAT GIVEN AND NOW ITEMS ARE MISSING

04/02/2021 14:59:33 ROC694
ROCIS COMPWILL BE IN SILVER NISSAN CENTRA

CB TO SAY THAT HE [S NOWOS AND WAITING FOR OFC AT ABOVE
04/02/2021 15:03:55 SYSTEM SystemDevice <UNIT: DA/DA126 SELF-DISPATCHED ONTO INCIDENT>

04/02/2021 16:13:48 D29346 D030
DISPO N:GREG ACKERMAN HAD MULTIPLE FOLDERS OF DOCUMENTS
REGARDING THE FORCLOSURE AND SALE OF HIS PREVOUS
RESIDENCE. HE BELIEVES THE SALE OF THE RESIDENCEWAS
FRAUDULENT AND SHOULD NOT HAVE HAPPENED.

PRE-SCHEDULED INFORMATION
_

ADDRESSCHANGES

PRIORITYCHANGES ..

INCIDENT TYPE CHANGES

incident Details - DA21040200000358 Page 2 of 2 Executed: 4/16/2021 1:24:31 PM



Incident Details Report
Incident Number: DA21040700000341

incident Status: Closed

Incident Date: 04/07/2021 13:31:24

Last Updated: 04/07/2021 14:08:13

INCIDENT INFORMATION
incident Type Code: FOLLUP incident Type Description: FOLLOW UP ACTIVITY
Priority: 8 incident Status: Closed
Created By Name: NEWELL, SHANA Created by Agency/Userfd: DA/D25154

Modifying Circ: Dispositions: M

Report Numbers:

Associated incidents: None

LOCATION INFORMATION 7
Location Name:

Building:
Address: 556 SHADOWLAWN AVE Apartment:
City: Cross Street: KREBS AVE / ROYAVE
Area: DAEAST Sector: EPS

Zone: D200 Reporting District:

Latitude: 39.72651150 Longitude: -84.15924506

CALLER INFORMATION
Caller Name: Caller Phone Number:
Caller Location: CailerCity:
Contact Caller: Call Source: RADIO

INCIDENT TIMES a
EVENT: ‘DATE TIME: AGENCYUSER: DEVICE: EVENT: _

| BLAPSED TIME:
ANUALI Received: Call Received to Phone Pickup: N/A
Phone Pickup: Phone Pickup to Created: N/A
Incident Created: 04/07/2021 13:31:24 DA/D25154 . D117 Phone Pickup to 1st Dispatch: N/A
1st Unit Dispatched: DA/D25154 D117 Created to 1st Dispatched: N/A
1st Unit Enroute: 1st Dispatch to ist Enroute: N/A
1st Unit Arrived: 04/07/2021 13:31:24 1st Enroute to 1st Arrived: N/A
Route Closed: 04/07/2021 14:08:13 DA/D25154 D117 Created to Closed: 00:36:49

ASSIGNED UNITS
Pri UNIT: DISPATCHED: ENROUTE: ARRIVED: GLEARED: DISPOSITION(S)* DA/DA168C 04/07/2021 13:31:24 04/07/2021 14:08:13 M

incident Details -
DA21040700000341 Page 1 of 2 Executed: 4/16/2021 1:29:18 PM



ASSIGNED PERSONNEL a
UNT: OFFICERID: OFFICERNAME:
DA/DA168C D25154 NEWELL, SHANA

INCIDENT COMMENTS
DATE TIME: USERID: DEVICE: COMMENTS:

04/07/2021 13:31:24 SYSTEM SystemDevice <UNIT: DA/DA168C FIELD INITIATED AN INCIDENT>

PRE-SCHEDULED INFORMATION

ADDRESS CHANGES

PRIORITY CHANGES

INCIDENT TYPE CHANGES

Incident Details - DA21040700000341 Page 2 of 2 Executed: 4/16/2021 1:29:18 PM



Page 1RPT NO.: 2103080053 DAYTON PD - INFORMATION REPORT DATE: 05/20/2021

eR EK MEMO ONLY & KRDETECTIVE - STAT: ASSIGNED ASGN: 300 28713 DULANEY,LINDS 03/09/2021
COMPLAINANT INFORMATION

erssesses=sssc<= INCIDENT STATUSDATEL. ..: 03/08/2021 @ 0800 , DISP...: 03/08/2021 @ 0800DATE2. ENTERED: 03/08/2021 @ 1654LOCATION: 556 SHADOWLAWN #200- 0 1/3 DAYTON OH 45419
METHOD OF OPERATION INFORMATIONTYPE LOCATION.: SINGLE FAMILY HOME/DWELLING

CITIZEN'S INFORMATION esses ssREPORTEE ...

- ACKERMAN, GREGORY RACE:W SEX:M 60yrsADDRESS - 911 P.O. BOX DAYTON OH 45409
esr INVESTIGATION INFORMATIONDETECTIVE CALLED: N E-CREW CALLED?: N EVIDENCE:REPORTING OFFICER: 29131 CHRISTOFFERS, ROBERT W

NARRATIVE
INFORMATION

NARRATIVE ENTERED BY: CHRISTOPFERS, ROBERT W ON: 03/08/2021 TYPE: NAROn the above date and time Crew 149S Officer Robert Christoffers wasdispatched to a peace call at 2721 Wayne Avenue. I was in cruiser 150112and in the uniform of the day.
I spoke with Greg Ackerman. Greg stated he was illegally evicted from hishome at 556 Shadowlawn, and that it was through the Montgomery CountyCommon Pleas Court. Greg stated that he left his belongings in the home,thinking that the judge’s ruling would be overturned. Greg stated theruling was not, and that the home was sold in an auction to new owners.Greg stated that in the property left in his home was his company creditcards for his company, "Operation Constitution Rescue". Greg stated the newresidents are throwing away his property that was left inside. Greg statedthat his company credit card was used at various places in town thismorning, and that he had contacted US Bank and cancelled his card. Gregstated that about $80 was spent. I informed Greg that his complaint aboutthe illegal foreclosure was a civil matter for the courts, however, I wouldcomplete a memo for the credit card usage. I provided Greg with a reportnumber. Nothing further at this time.
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556 Shadowlawn Ave, Dayton, OH, 45419 [ realtor.com®

farealtorcomr Buy sell Rent Mortgage Find Realtors® MyHome News& Manage rentals "Advertise Log in

< Back Dayton, OH

Presented by:
Mohammad Zahedi with Glasshouse Realty Group

j r

Veterans: Check Eligibility for a SO Down VA

$1 65,900 Best. Payment $782/mo
3bed 2bath 1,000scqft 0.28 acre lot

556 Shadowlawn Ave, Dayton, OH, 45419

Single Family Home

1946

Est. Cash Reward© $498 Terms

Get a $498 cash reward
Vounay OG eligine foratealtar cam® cashr

LEARN MORE

<€ | ContactAgent Save

eward when you

we (nares

6/12/21, 4:49 PM

x [ ] Ohio > Montgomery County > Dayton > 556 Shadowlawn Ave

Schedule a tour
Choose your preferred day

Sat Sun Mon

12 13 14
Jun Jun Jun

© Video @ © tn-person

More about this property

To connect right away, call (937) 519-3099

By callingor otherwise proceeding,you consentto receive cal

and texts st the number you provide, including marketing
4; a@wiodialerand prerecorded and artificial voice, and email, froa

ig fealtor.com and others about your inquiry and other ham
related matters, but not as # condition of any purchase. !ore. .

Virtual Oakwood

Map data £2021

® Commute time 9)Noise: Medium”:

£ FEMA ZoneX (est.) + Flood Factor 1/10 >

$62kin 1987
.

2 Days
$166 1 Car

Ready to get started?

Dery this

G) Open Houses

Contact agent for a private showing.

Property Details

Don'tmiss this charming cape code. This home boasts 3 bedrooms, with a potential 4th in the basement, plus 2 full baths. The

Schedule a tour

“A __ Choose your preferred day

Sat Sun Mon

12 13 14
Jun Jun Jua

O Video® ©Inperson

More about this property

https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/556-Shadowlawn-Ave_Dayton_OH_45419_ M49932-23326 Page 1 of 4



556 Shadowlawn Ave, Dayton, OH, 45419 { realtor.com® 6/12/21, 4:48 PM

MW
Veterans: Check Eligibility for a $0 Down VA

$165,900 Gesra>nens7e2ime © e =
3bed 2bath 1,000sqft 0.28 acre lot Virtual Oakwood *

ham, SUER!

556 Shadowlawn Ave, Dayton, OH, 45419 tour Map date22001

@& Commutetime 9)Ncise: Medium

& FEMA Zone X (est.) + Flood Factor’ 1/10 sew

Single Family Home $62k in 1987
|

2 Days
1946 $166 1 Car

Est. Cash Reward @ $498 Terms
:

~

Get a $498 cash reward yew Ready to get started?

a J
Request intsHome. LEARN MORE Reques

C +) C share
this

home )

= Property Details Vv

Monthly Payment Vv

@ Property History Vv

Schools v

#0 Neighborhood Vv
@ Allstate

@® Nearby Home Values Vv

£ Veterans & Military Benefits Vv
@D- Veterans UnitedBS

The better way to buy 556 Shadowlawn Ave.

Our realtor.com concierge team can help with this property. Send us a note below or call (937) 519-3099.
By cailing or otherwise proceeding, you agree to the consent paragraph beneath the button further below.

6 & 2 S
Home tours on your Dedicated focal buyer's Prequalification help $498 cash reward*

schedute agent fromm fenders Learn more

https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/556-Shadowlawn-Ave_Dayton_OH_45419_M49932-23326 Page 2 of 3
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
SECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON :

Plaintiff-Appetiee : AppellateCase No. 28737

v. : Trial Court Case No.2009-CV-3194

GREGORY T. ACKERMAN, et al. : (Civil Appeal from
: CommonPleas

Defendants-Appeliants

INIO

Rendered on the 30th day of December, 2020,
|

RICK D. DEBLASIS, Atty. Reg. No. 0012002and WILLIAM P. LEAMAN, Ally. Reg.No.
0092336, 120 East Fourth Street, Suite 800,Cincinnati, Ohio 45020

for Plaintiff Appelies

GREGORYT. ACKERMAN and JOYCE L._ ACKERMAN, 556 Shadowlawn AvenueDayton,Ohio 45419
Defendants-Appellanis,Pro Se

TUCKER, P.J.

THE COURT OF APPHALS OF OHIO
SECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT .



wa

Joyce Ackerman,” appeals from tho Wiel courte February 2020judgment confirming the sale of the residential property involved in this case, ordering 2deed to the purchaser, and distributing the sale proceeds (the “confirmation judgment")._ Finding no error in the confirmation proceeding, the trial court's judgment will be affirmed.Facts end Procedural History
2} This foreciosure action has consumed over 11 years, and it has generatedten previous appeals and the filing of an original action in this court. Al of the appealsand the original action have been decided against the Ackermans. in

our last opinion,| we summarized the sad and sordid history of this case as followe: —

.

Appellee [Bank of New York Mellon] filed a
complaint againstAppelients {the Ackermane], and four other parties, on April 21, 2009,

seeking to foreclose on Appellants’ residence (the “Property’) in Dayton.Shortly afterward, Appeliee moved for a stay because it had reached a
"workout agreement with Appellants, and on November

9,
2009, the trialcourt administratively ‘dismissed the case. ‘The workout agreement, .however,proved to be unsuccessful."On

May20, 2010, the trial court returned the case to its activedockst.The trial court granted summary judgment in Appelice's favor in is judgmententry ofNovember 11, 2010, which included.a foreclosure decree.
Appellants appeaied the judgment, and this court affrmed. Bankof New

1 Gregory Ackerman was also a pasty to this appeal, but, on March 26, 2020,we
dismissed him from the appeal, stating that the appeal would “proceed with Joyce
Ackermanas the sole appellant.” This action was taken because Gregory Ackerman
has been declared 2 vexatious litigator by the Montgomery County Common Pleas Court,
and he did not obtain leave from this court before filing the pending appeal.

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIOSECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT



York Molion v. Ackerman, 24 Dist. Montyomery No. 24800, 2012-Ohio O56,
11.

Freshzone Products, Inc., @ corporation owned by Appellants,
submitted the winning bid for the Property ata sheriff sale on May 3, 2013,
and made a 10 percent down payment. ‘The trial cowt entereda
confirmation of sale on June 20, 2013, but the corporation falied to fender
the balance due within 30 days thereafter as requifed by R.C. 2329.30. On

—

February 3, 2014, the trial court vacated the confirmation of sale; set the
sdle aside: found the corporation to be in contempt of court; and ordered
that the down payment be forfeited to Appellee. Effective February 26,
2014, the trial court further ordered, with respect to any future sale, that
Appellants and the corporation be requiredi to pay the full amount of a

winning bid in certified funds immediately, or otherwise be prohibited from

Appellants submitted the winning bid for the Property at a sale held
on February17, 2017. Although they made a down payment of $5,000 at
that time, they violated the court's order of February 26, 2014, by failing to
pay the full amount of their bid. In iis order of April 20, 2018, adopting a

magjstrate’s decision, the trial court set the sale aside; found Appellants to
be in contempt of court; ordered that the down payment made by Appellants
be forfeited to Appellee; and imposed restrictions on Appellants’ ability fb

bid at any future sale..‘***
Bankof New York Mellon v. Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 26002, 2019-Ohio-4642,

TEE COURTOF APPEALS OF OHIOSECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT



736.

{9} Alor thie last decision, the property was finely sok! to someone notconnected to the Ackermans, which led fo the filing of the confirmation judgment at issuein this appeal. As noted, the confirmation judgment confirmed te sale, ordered a deed

—

Analysis
£7 4} "A trial court, upon being satisfied that 2 foreclosure sale has been conductedin accordancewith R.C. 2329.01 through 2329.61, must file an entry stating such

satisfaction and ordering the transfer of the deed to the purchaser.” Ford Consumer Fin.
Ca. v. Jofinson, 24 Dist. Monigomery No. 20787, 2005-Ohio-A735, ¥f 29, cling

RC.
2320.31: RLC. 2329.27(8). An appeal of a confirmation proceeding is confined “to
whether the sale procseding conformed to law.” CitiMorigage,inc. v. Roznowski, 139Ohio St3d 299, 2074-Ohio-1984,11 N.E.3d 1140, 9140. Thus, "fhe issues appealedat

confirmation

are wholly distinct from the issues appealed from an order of foreclosure.In other words, if [a] partfy] appeals the confirmation proceeding]
J,
[she does] not get

2

second bite at the apple, but the first bite of a different fruit.”
Jd.

{J 5} Although Ackerman asserts that the sale wes not conducted in conformanceR.C. 2329.31, her assignments of error aseert that such ‘non-conformance” is based

longstanding came regarding a foan modification and her right to
a

jury trial, are notattacks on the confirmationprocess. They are, instead, claims that have been raised,
litigated, and rejected aver and .cver again. These claims, in addition to not beinggermane to the confirmation proceeding, would, even if relevant, be barred by the doctrine

THE COURTOF APPEALS OF OHIOSECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT



$-
of tesjudicata. See Bank of New York Mellon v. Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No.
28770, 2016-Ohio-260,¥ 19.

£¥ 6} Since Ackerman’s assignments of error do not articulate eny error with the
confirmation proceeding, they are overtuled.

Conclusion

£17} The trial court's confirmation judgment is affirmed.

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIOSECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT
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CLERK OF COURTS

MONTGOMERY
CO. OHIO

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
SECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, : Appellate Court Case No. 28737
FKA THE BANK OF NEW YORK AS :
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO JP :
MORGAN CHASE BANK NA AS : Trial Court Case No. 2009. CV 03194
TRUSTEE FOR BEAR STEARNS :

ASSET-BACKED SECURITIES TRUST
2005-SD1, ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005-SD1
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PER CURIAM:

Joyce Ackerman’s February 16, 2021 emergency motion to vacate and motion fora

stay is OVERRULED.Any.further requests
for stay should be submitted to the Supreme

Court ofOhio.
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SO ORDERED.

“MICHAEL L. TUCKER, Presiding Judge

rhe VelMICHAEL T. HALL, Judge
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SE RONTGOMERT COUNTYHORTGOMERY

BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON :

Piainttt-Appelioe : Case No. 28737
v. : Trial Court Case No.2009-CV-3194
GREGORY T. ACKERMAN, et al. > FINALENTRY|

Defendants-Appefants :

Pursuent to the opinion of this court rendered on the ___30th day
of _December 2020 _, the judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

Costs to be paid as stated inApp.R.24. .

Pursuant to Ohio App.R. 30(A), the clerk of the Court of Appeals shail immediately
serve notice of this judgment upon all parties and make a note in the docket of the service.
Additionally, the clerk of the Court of Appeals shell send a mandale fo the trial court for
execution of this judgment and make @ note in the docket of the service. Pursuantfo
App.R. 27, a certified copy of this judgment constitutes the mandate.
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OFOH
TohUSSECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

BANKOF NEW YORKMELLON : Appellate Case No. 28737

Plaintiff-Appellee

v. Trial Court Case No. 2009-CV-3194.

GREGORY T. ACKERMAN, et al.

Defendants-Appellants

DECISION AND ENTRYApril 21 _, 2021

PER CURIAM:

Appellant, JoyceAckerman, has filed an application requesting reconsideration of the

decision in Bank ofNew YorkMelion v. Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 28737, 2020-

Ohio-6954. The application also requests en banc consideration of the case and that the .

case be certified to the Ohio Supreme Court. Since the request for en banc consideration

is teviewed by the entire court, this portion ofAckerman’s application will be decided in a

separately filed Decision and Entry. As explained below, Ackerman's request for

reconsideration
and Supreme Court

certification will be
overruled.

Facts and Procedural History
This foreciosure action has spannedalmost 12 years and has generated 11 appeals

and the filing of an original action. All of the appeals and the original action have been
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decided against Ackerman. We summarized this history in Bank ofNew York Mellon v.

Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 28002, 2018-Ohio-4642, {[ 3-6 as follows:

Appellee filed a complaint againstAppellants, and four other parties, on

April 21, 2009, seeking fo foreclose on Appellants’ residence (the “Property”)
in Dayton. Shortly afterward, Appellee moved for a stay because it had

reached a workout agreement with Appellants, and onNovember 9, 2009, the
trial court administratively dismissed the case. The workout agreement,

however, proved to be unsuccessful.

On May 20, 2010, the trial court retumed the case to its active docket.

The trial court granted summary judgment in Appellee's favor in its judgment

entry ofNovember 11, 2010, which included a foreclosure decree. Appellants

appeated the judgment, and this court affirmed. Bank ofNew YorkMellon v.

Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 24390, 2012-Ohio-956, {| 1.

Freshzone Products, Inc., a corporation owned by Appellants,
submitted the winning bid for the Property at a sheriffs sale on May 3, 2013,
andmade a 10 percent down payment. Thetrial court entered a confirmation

of sale on June 20, 2013, but the corporation failed to tender the balance due

within 30 days thereafteras required by R.C. 2329.30. On February 3, 2014,
the trial court vacated the confirmation of sale; set the sale aside; found the

corporation tobe in contempt of court; and ordered that the down payment be

forfeited to Appellee. Effective February 26, 2014, the trial court further

ordered, with respect to any future sale, that Appellants and the corporation
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|.
be required to pay the full amount of a winning bid in certified funds

immediately, or otherwise be prohibited from bidding.

Appellants submitted the winning bid for the Property at a sale held on

February 17, 2017. Although they made a down payment of $5,000 at that

time, they violated the court's order of February 26, 2014, by failing to pay the
full amount of their bid. In its order ofApril 20, 2018, adopting amagistrate’s
decision, the trial court set the sale aside; found Appellants to be in contempt
of court; ordered that the down payment made by Appellants be forfeited to

Appellee; and imposed restrictions on Appellants’ ability to bid at any future

sale. ***

After the 2018 decision, the residential real property was finally sold, resulting in the

filing of a confirmation judgment. This judgment confirmed the sale, ordered thata deed be
delivered to the purchaser, and distributed the saleproceeds. The confirmation judgment
was appealed, resulting in the trial court's judgment being affirmed. Ackerman’s application{

is directed at this decision. As we noted in the decision, “an appeal of a confirmation

proceeding is confined ‘to whether the sale proceeding conformedto law.'" Bank ofNew
York Mellon v. Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 28737, 2020-Ohio-6954, 4, quoting
Citimortgage, Inc. v. Roznowski, 139 Ohio St3d 299, 2014-Ohio-1984, 11 N.E.3d 1140, 7
40. Given this, “[the] issues appealed at confirmation are wholly distinct from the issues

appealed from an order of foreciosure.” {d. We resolved the confirmation appeal as
follows:

Although Ackerman asserts that the sale was not conducted in
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY

BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON : Appellate Case No. 28737

Plaintiff Appellee

v. : Trial Court Gase No. 2009-CV-3194

GREGORY T. ACKERMAN, et al.

Defendants-Appellants

DECISION AND ENTRY
April 21 , 2021

PER CURIAM:

Appellant Joyce Ackerman has filed a joint application for reconsideration of the

decision in Bank ofNew York Melion v. Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 28737, 2020-

Ohio-6954, foren banc consideration, andthat the decision be certified to the Ohio Supreme

Court. The requests for reconsideration and Supreme Court certification are being decided

in a separately filed Decision and Entry. As explained below, Ackerman's application for

en banc consideration will be overruled.

Facts and Procedural History

This foreclosure action has spanned almost 12 years and has generated 11 appeats

and the filing of an original action. All of the appeals and the original action have been

decided against Ackerman. We summarized this history in Bank of New York Melion v.
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Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 28002, 2018-Ohio-4642, §] 3-6 as follows:

Appellee filed a complaint againstAppellants, and four other parties, on

April 21, 2009, seeking to foreclose on Appellants’ residence (the “Property”)

in Dayton. Shortly afterward, Appellee moved for a stay because it had

reached a workout agreementwith Appellants, and on November 9, 2009, the

trial court administratively dismissed the case. The workout agreement,

however, proved to be unsuccessful.

On May 20, 2010, the trial court returned the case to its active docket.

The trial court granted summary judgment in Appellee's favor in its judgment

entry ofNovember 11, 2010, which included a foreclosure decree. Appellants

appealed the judgment, and this court affirmed. Bank ofNew YorkMellon v.

Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 24390, 2012-Ohio-956, {| 1.

Freshzone Products, Inc., a corporation owned by Appellants,

submitted the winning bid for the Property at a sheriff's sale on May 3, 2013,

and made a 10 percent down payment. The trial court entered a confirmation

of sale on June 20, 2013, but the corporation failed to tender the balance due

within 30 days thereafter as required by R.C. 2329.30. On February 3, 2014,

the trial court vacated the confirmation of sale; set the sale aside; found the

corporation to be in contempt of court; and ordered that the down payment be

forfeited to Appellee. Effective February 26, 2014, the trial court further

ordered, with respect to any future sale, that Appellants and the corporation

be required to pay the full amount of a winning bid in certified funds
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immediately, or otherwise be prohibited from bidding.

Appellants submitted the winning bid for the Property at a sale held on

February 17, 2017. Although they made a down payment of $5,000 at that

time, they violated the court's order of February 26, 2014, by failing to pay the

full amount of their bid. In its order ofApril 20, 2018, adopting a magistrate’s

decision, the trial court set the sale aside; found Appellants to be in contempt

of court; ordered that the down payment made by Appellants be forfeited to

Appellee; and imposed restrictions on Appellants’ ability to bid at any future

sale. ***

After the 2018 decision, the residential real property was finally sold, resulting in the

filing of a confirmation judgment. This judgment confirmed the sale, ordered that a deed be

||

delivered to the purchaser, and distributed the sale proceeds. The confirmation judgment

was appealed, resulting in the trial court's judgment being affimed. Ackerman’s application

is directed at this decision. As we noted in the decision, “an appeal of a confirmation

proceeding is confined ‘to whether the sale proceeding conformed to law.’ ” Bank ofNew

York Melion v. Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 28737, 2020-Ohio-6854, {| 4, quoting

Citimorigage, Inc. v. Roznowski, 139 Ohio St.3d 299, 2014-Ohio-1984, 11 N.E.3d 1140,

40. Given this, “[the] issues appealed at confirmation are wholly distinct from the issues

appealed from an order of foreclosure.” Id, We resolved the conformation appeal as

follows:

Although Ackerman asserts that the sale was not conducted in

conformance with R.C. 2329.31, her assignments of error assert that such

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
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“nion-conformance’” is based upon grievances with the foreclosure proceeding.

These assertions, including her longstanding claims regarding a foan

modification and her right to a jury trial, are not attacks on the confirmation

process. They are, instead, claims that have been raised, litigated, and

rejected over and over again. These claims, in addition to not being germane

to the confirmation proceeding, would, even if relevant, be barred by the

doctrine of res judicata.

(Citation omitted.) id. at 75.

En Banc Consideration

En Banc consideration is governed by App.R. 26(A)(2) which states as follows:

(2) En Banc Consideration

(a) Upon a determination that two ormore decisions of the court onwhich they

sit are in conflict, a majority of the en banc court may order that an appeal or

other proceeding be considered en banc. * * * Consideration en banc is not

favored and will not be ordered unless necessary to secure or maintain

uniformity of decisions within the district on an issue that is dispositive in the

case in which the application is filed.

(b) The en banc court may order en banc consideration sua sponte. A party

may also make an application for en banc consideration. An application for

en banc consideration must explain how the panel's decision conflicts with a

prior panel's decision on a dispositive issue andwhy consideration by the court

en banc is necessary to secure and maintain uniformity of the court's

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
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decisions.

Ackerman suggests that our confirmation decision in this case conflicts with our

decision in Ackerman v. Pelfrey’s Roofing, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 16820, 1998 W.L.

639310. Pelfrey's Roofing is a breach of contract case in which we applied the contractual

interpretive rule that an ambiguous contract provision will be construed against the party

who drafted the contract. Peifrey’s has nothing to do with nor does it say anything about a

foreclosure confirmation proceeding. !n short, there is no conflict between the two cases.

And, given this, Ackerman’s application for en banc consideration is overruled.

Conclusion

For the stated reasons, Ackerman’s application for en banc consideration is

overruled.

SO ORDERED. KS TUCKER, Presiding Judge

JEFFREY M. WELBAUM, Judge

«
3B .

CHRISTOPHER B. 2
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BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON : Appeliate Case No. 28737

Plaintiff-Appellee

v. : Trial Court Case No. 2009-CV-3194

GREGORY T. ACKERMAN, et al.

Defendants-Appeilants

DECISION AND ENTRY
April 21 , 2021

PER CURIAM:

Appellant, JoyceAckerman, has filed an application requesting reconsideration of the

decision in Bank ofNew York Melion v. Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 28737, 2020-

Ohio-6954. The application also requests en banc consideration of the case and that the

case be certified to the Ohio Supreme Court. Since the request for en banc consideration

is reviewed by the entire court, this portion of Ackerman’s application will be decided in a

separately filed Decision and Entry. As explained below, Ackerman’s request for |

reconsideration and Supreme Court certification will be overruled.

Facts and Procedural History

This foreclosure action has spanned almost 12 years and has generated 11 appeals

and the filing of an original action. All of the appeals and the original action have been

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
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Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 28002, 2018-Ohio-4642, {| 3-6 as follows:

however, proved to be unsuccessful.

Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 24390, 2012-Ohio-956, {| 1.

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
SECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT

decided against Ackerman. We summarized this history in Bank ofNew York Melion v.

Appellee filed a complaint against Appellants, and four other parties, on

April 21, 2009, seeking to foreclose on Appeliants' residence (the “Property")

in Dayton. Shortly afterward, Appellee moved for a stay because it had

reached a workout agreement with Appellants, and on November 9, 2009, the

trial court administratively dismissed the case. The workout agreement,

On May 20, 2010, the trial court returned the case to its active docket.

The trial court granted summary judgment in Appellee’s favor in its judgment

entry ofNovember 11, 2010,which included a foreclosure decree. Appellants

appealed the judgment, and this court affirmed. Bank ofNew YorkMelion v.

Freshzone Products, Inc., a corporation owned by Appellants,

submitted the winning bid for the Property at a sheriff's sale on May 3, 2013,

and made a 10 percent down payment. The trial court entered a confirmation

of sale on June 20, 2013, but the corporation failed to tender the balance due

within 30 days thereafter as required by R.C. 2329.30. On February 3, 2014,

the trial court vacated the confirmation of sale; set the sale aside; found the

corporation to be in contempt of court; and ordered that the down payment be

forfeited to Appellee. Effective February 26, 2014, the trial court further

ordered, with respect to any future sale, that Appellants and the corporation



be required to pay the full amount of a winning bid in certified funds

immediately, or otherwise be prohibited from bidding.

Appellants submitted the winning bid for the Property at a sale held on

February 17, 2017. Although they made a down payment of $5,000 at that

time, they violated the court's order of February 26, 2014, by failing to pay the

full amount of their bid. In its order ofApril 20, 2018, adopting a magistrate’s

decision, the trial court set the sale aside; found Appeliants to be in contempt

of court; ordered that the down payment made by Appellants be forfeited to

Appeliee; and imposed restrictions on Appellants’ ability to bid at any future

sale. ***

After the 2018 decision, the residential real property was finally sold, resulting in the

filing of a confirmation judgment. This judgment confirmed the sale, ordered that a deed be

delivered to the purchaser, and distributed the sale proceeds. The confirmation judgment

was appealed, resulting in the trial court's judgment being affirmed. Ackerman's application

is directed at this decision. As we noted in the decision, “an appeal of a confirmation

proceeding is confined ‘to whether the sale proceeding conformed to law.'” Bank ofNew

York Melion v. Ackerman, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 28737, 2020-Ohio-6954, J 4, quoting
Citimortgage, Inc. v. Roznowski, 139 Ohio St.3d 299, 2014-Ohio-1984, 11 N.E.3d 1140, 4

40. Given this, “[the] issues appealed at confirmation are wholly distinct from the issues

appealed from an order of foreclosure.” /d. We resolved the confirmation appeal as

||

follows:

Although Ackerman asserts that the sale was not conducted in
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conformance with R.C. 2329.31, her assignments of error assert that such

“non-conformance” is based upon grievanceswith the foreclosure proceeding.

These assertions, including her longstanding claims regarding a loan

modification and her right to a jury trial, are not attacks on the confirmation

process. They are, instead, claims that have been raised, litigated, and

rejected over and overagain. These claims, in addition to not being germane

|

to the confirmation proceeding, would, even if relevant, be barred by the

doctrine of res judicata.

i| (Citation omitted.) Id. at 415.

Ackerman’s first request is thatwe reconsider our decision affirming the confirmation

judgment. App.R. 26(A)(1) allows a party to request reconsideration of an appellate court

decision. To prevail, the moving party must point to either an obvious error in the decision

or to the appellate court's failure to consider (or fully consider) an issue raised in the appeal.

State v. Gillispie, 2012-Ohio-2942, 985 N.E.2d 145, J] 9 (2d Dist). (Citation omitted.)

Ackerman'’s request for reconsideration meets neither criteria. Instead, Ackerman

continues to assert issues that time and again have been decided against her. As such,

Ackerman's reconsideration application is overruled.

|
Supreme Court Certification

Article IV, Section 3(B)(4) of the Ohio Constitution obligates an appellate court to

|

certify a conflict to the Supreme Court “[w]henever *
* * a judgment uponwhich [the appellate

court has] agreed is in conflict with a judgment pronounced upon the same question by any

other court of appeals.” Such certification “can be granted only where the judgments

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
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conflict upon the same question.” State v. Sfewart, 10th Dist. Franklin No. 11AP-789, 2013-

Ohio-78, ff 12, citing Johnson v. Indus. Comm., 61 Ohio App. 535, 537, 22 N.E.2d 924 (2d

Dist.1939). Ackerman asserts that our confirmation decision conflicts with the decision in

Ackerman v. Pelfrey’s Roofing, 2d Dist. Montgomery No. 16820, 1998W.L. 639310. This

decision, which involved a breach of contract action, is not relevant to a foreclosure

confirmation judgment. But, more importantly, since the PelfreyRoofing casewas decided

| by this appellate district, any conflict between the two decisions is not subject to resolution

by certification to the Supreme Court. As noted, such certification is reserved for

interdistrict conflicts. Given this, Ackerman’s application to certify a conflict to the Supreme

Court is overruled.

Conclusion

For the stated reasons, Ackerman’s joint application for reconsideration and to certify

a conflict to the Supreme Court is overruled.

SO ORDERED.

ICHAEL L. TUCKER, Presiding Judge

MARY &. DONOVAN, Judge

|
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Friday, February 12, 2021 12:46:27 PM
CASE NUMBER: 2009 CV 03194 Docket ID: 35232936
MIKE FOLEY
CLERK OF COURTS MONTGOMERY COUNTY OH

IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURT OFMONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO
CIVIL DIVISION

BANKOFNEW YORKMELLON, CASE NO.: 2009 CV 03194

Plaintiff(s), JUDGEMARY EMONTGOMERY

-VS-

GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN et al, DECISION AND ENTRY OVERRULING
MOTION FILED FEBRUARY 11, 2021 BY

Defendant(s). DEFENDANT JOYCE T. ACKERMAN

The motion filed in this matter by pro se Defendant Joyce T. Ackerman on February 11, 2021 is |

overruled.

SO ORDERED:

JUDGEMARY EMONTGOMERY

This document is electronically filed by using the Clerk ofCourts e-Filing system. The systemwill post a record of the
filing to the e-Filing account "Notifications" tab ofthe following case participants:

JENNIFERN TEMPLETON
(513) 241-3100
Attorney forPlaintiff, BankOf New York Melion

RICHARDMROTHFUSS
(513) 241-3100
Attomey forPlaintiff, BankOfNew YorkMellon

WILLIAM PRESCOTT LEAMAN
(513) 241-3100
Attomey forPlaintiff, Bank OfNew YorkMellon

SCOTTA KING
(937) 443-6560
Attorney for Plaintiff, BankOfNew YorkMellon

TERRYW POSEY, JR
(937) 443-6560
Attorney for Plaintiff, BankOfNew YorkMellon



MICHELE PHIPPS
(937) 496-7676
Attorney for Defendant, Montgomery County Treasurer

Copiesofthis documentwere sent to all parties listed below by ordinary mail:

GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN
556 SHADOWLAWN AVE
DAYTON, OH 45419
(937) 293-4267
Defendant, Pro Se.

GREGORY THOMAS ACKERMAN
556 SHADOWLAWNAVE
DAYTON, OH 45419
(937) 293-4267
Defendant,Pro Se.

JOYCE LOUISE ACKERMAN
556 SHADOWLAWNAVE
DAYTON, OH 45419
Defendant, Pro Se.

NATIONAL CITY BANK
1900 EAST NINTH STREET 17TH FL
CLEVELAND, OH 44114
Defendant

TOM LEHMAN CONCEPTS INC
1926 EAST 3RD STREET
DAYTON, OH 45403
Defendant

INOVISION
ADDRESS UNKNOWN

Defendant

FRESHZONE PRODUCTS, INC.
556 SHADOWLAWNAVE
DAYTON, OH 45419-1131
Defendant

WELLS FARO BANKNASC
LEGAL DEPARTMENT
3476 STATEVIEWBOULEVARD
MAC 7801 013
FORTMILL, SC 29715
Non Party - ServiceOfElectronic Notification

ROBBIN ROSEBERRY
2882 FULS RD
FARMERSVILLE, OH 45325
Non Party - ServiceOfElectronic Notification

Julene Powers, Bailiff (937) 225-4055 Julene.Powers@montcourt.oh.gov



General Divison
Montgomery County Common Pleas Court
41 N. Perry Street, Dayton, Ohio 45422
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2009 CV 03194
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BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON vsGREGORY THOMAS
ACKERMAN
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So Ordered,
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